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Machinists Strike Lockheed; 
Kennedy Invokes Taft-Hartley Ole Miss 'Reprimanded 

BURBANK. Calif. (N! - The In· 
ternational Association of Machin
ists (lAM) struck aerospace giant 
Lockheed Aircraft Corp Wednes
dn in a bid for a union shop. 

IA few hours later President Ken· 
nedy took steps under the Taft· 
Hartley Act which could halt the 
wlIlkout next week. 

Th. union said it would abide 
It, the Prllidant's doclsioll but 
a+fed: "We'r. unhappy about 
the In"oc.tlon of T.ft·H.rtley." 
President Thomas McNett of 

lAM District 727 issued this state· 
ment: 

"We would have much preferred 
to have slugged this out with the 
company without government inter
ference. When the injunction is in
voked we will make every efrort 
to obtain the type of contract that 
we sought In our prolonged nego
tiations and, if unable to obtain it, 
we will strike again." 

A 'union spokesman said the walk· 
out and pickeUn, wlll continue un· 
til Taft-HarUey provisions are car
rleclout. 

Lockheed had no immediate com· 
ment. 

If the governm.nt obtains un· 
lI.r the T aft-H.rtl.y Act • court 
...... r fer an lO-cI.y coolin, off 
period, comp.ny • n d union 
sptkesmlll s.id Lockheed's 1.llIt 
contract propos.1 could be .ub. 
mltted to • compulsory "ott of 
• .,.,IOYII in the b.rt.lning Ullits 
invol"ed - both union .nd non· 
""len, 
This is what Lockheed had asked 

in submitting the offer last Sat· 
urday - calling for wage hikes of 
about 25 cents over three years 
and granting other concessions. It 
avoided, however, the key issue 
in the Lockheed-lAM dispute: An 
election among all Lockheed em
ployes on whether to authorize a 
union shop in which all workers 
would be required to join the un
ion. 

The President creatcd a three· 
man board of inquiry to investi· 
gate and report to him by next 
Monday. Its recommendations will 
help him determine whether to ask 
a federal court Qrder barring a 
strike while further efforts are 
lude to reach a,reement. 

As Kennedy aoted. the walkout 
which began at midnight local time 
at company facllItles in California, 
Florida and Hawaii, was reported 
by union source, to be 97 per cent 
effective. ' 

A ullion spokesman s. i d: 
"From our "i,wpoint, the pl.ntl 
Ire down from bOrder to bord.r. 
Nothin, is being manuf.ctur.d." 
The company. however, declared 

work was going ahead, and that 
40 per cent of the total work force 
at Burbank and 67.6 per cent at 

I}utch Mourn 
Wilhelmina's 
Death at 82 

THE HAGUE UI't - The Dutch 
mourned "The Old Queen" and 
will grant her last wish - a white 
funeral to demonstrate her faith 
that "death is the beginning of 
lile." 

Church bells rang throughout the 
tiny nalion Wednesday for former 
Queen Wilhelmina, who reigned for 
half a cenlury over the far-flung 
Dutch empire during its most glori. 
ous yeal"s. 

She died in her sleep at 12:59 
a.m. at the age of 82. Her daughter, 
Queen Juliana, to whom she hand· 
ed the throne In 1948, was at the 
bedsidi. 

Wilhtlmina, known affectionately 
to her people as "The Old Queen," 
had b~en living a simple life of 
seclusi n at her grim, gray 16th 
century palace at Lee near Apel· 
doorn, in the eastern part of the 
Netherlands since her voluntary 
abdication. 

The funeral will be Dec. 8 in the 
royal mausoleum of the New 
Churc~ in the oid city of Delft. The 
royal '-.mlly belongs 10 the Dutch 
Reformed Church. 

The ex·queen will be buried be· 
side her German husband. Prince 
Hendrik. who died In 1934, in the 
mausoleum of the ancient royal 
House of Orange. 

Hendrlk's funeral was all in 
white, lind the government informa. 
tion service said Wilhelmina's 
would be a white funeral in ac· 
cordance with a pledge the royal 
coupl& made to each other. 

Wilhelmina, who took the title of 
princess on abdlcting although the 
Dutch people never called her any· 
thing bUt a queen, had been suffer· 
Ing from a heart condition and 
diabetes for some tlme. 

MATH COLLOQUIUM 
The Mathematics Colloquium 

will meet at 4 p.m. today in Room 
3ll of the Physics Building. Dr. 
Orlando E. Villamayor will deliver 
an address entitled "Cone functors 
and ICl1Ii·aimplicai complexes." 

Coffoo will be SCI'Ved ot 3; 00, 

Van Nuys. Calif., were on the job. 
In his executive order, Kennedy 

declared the strike affects a sub· 
stantlal part of the ballistic mis
sile, space vehicle and military air
craft industries. It would imperil 
the national health and safety if 
permitted to continue, he said. 

study of the strike's Impact on 
missil. .nd oth.r w •• pons pro 
ducfion, and. the question of whe. 
ther ".Itern.te production" pre. 
sumably from oth.r contractors 
should b. sought. For Meredith Incident· 

.J 

Named to head the board of in· 
quiry was Arthur M. Ross, 46, of 
Berkeiey, Calif., a professor at the 
University of California and direc· 
tor of the university's Institute of 
Industrial Relations. He has served 
on several wage stabilization and 
labor boards and is an experienced 
arbitrator. 

Lockheed's position: "A union 
shop at Lockheed would force 14,-
000 Lockheed men and women to 
join the union or lose their jobs.' ----- ---------------------------------

BULLETIN 

Other members are Frederick 
H. Bullen of Pueblo, Colo., and 
Paul D. Hanlon of Portland, Ore., 
both experienced in labor·manage. 
ment disputes. 

Th. P.ntagon said .arli.r th.t 
since I.rg. defense contracts .r. 
in"ol"ed, the o.fense Depart
m.nt h.s und.r consid.r.tion • 

We refuse to place them in this 
position." 

Lockheed builds the Agena sec
ond-stage rocket booster used in 
the Ranger and Mariner programs, 
the F104 Super Starfighter and the 
PaA antisubmarine patrol plane, 
in addition to the Polaris. 

Union members' average pay un
der the old pact is $2.95 an hour. 
The company's latest offer pro· 
posed about a 25-cent hourly pay 
hike over three years, plus other 
benefits it said were in line with 
the federal mediators' recommen
dations. 

UNITED NATIONS, N.Y. twI -
The So"iet Union was report.d 
Wednesd.y to h." •• gr .. d to go 
.he.d wit h election of Acting 
U.N. Secretary.General U Thant 
to • full f1v.-ye.r term. 

The RUllians had been .lIpect. 
ed to give their .ppro"al, but h.d 
be.n holding off pending some 
. arg .. m.nt on i~" Cuban prob. 
I.m. Informed quart.rs said the 
question of the el.ction was dis
cussed Wednesday morning by 
U.S •• nd Sovi.t repres.ntati" .. 
during talks on Cuba. 

India, China Continue 
War-Diplomatically 

'Featherbed' 
Jobs Out; RR 
Strike Looms NEW DELHI, India IN! - A week 

after the Himalayan front fell si· 
lent in a cease-fire, India and Red 
Chiha pressed thei'r undeclared 
war Wednesday with diplomatic 
drives for the support of nonaligned 
nations. 

Delegations and messages dis· 
patched from New Delhi and Pe· 
king vied for the backing of five 
countries invited by Ceylon to at
tend a conference - tentatively set 
for early December - to seek a 
solution of the India·China border 
conflict. 

The countri.. are the Unltld 
Arab Republic, GITana, Burma, 
Indonesia .nd Cambodia, all of 
whom at onl time .t least .c· 
cepted India as • bellw.th.r of 
the nonallgn.d bloc. It was .n
nounced h're Burma .nd Indo. 
nesia have ICcepted the Invit.
tions. 
Speculation on the possible So· 

viet role in the Indian maneuver· 
ing was aroused by a disclosure 
that the Soviet charge d'affaires 
met PrjJTIe Minister Nehru on 
Tuesday evening. A government 
spokesman said he had no knowl· 
edge of whether the Russian gave 
Nehru a message from Moscow or 
received an Indian message. 

In Peking, Foreign Minister Chen 
Yi affirmed that Chinese troops 
are with~rawing Saturday - as 
his government announced in its 
Nov. 21 cease·fire proclamation -
to positions 12'h miles behind "the 
line of actual control of Nov. 7, 
1959. " 

Accusing India of using force 
in aHempts to "HI. the bord.r 
disput., he said in • statenwnt 
broadcast by the N.w China 
News Agency that the" .Hempts 

fire proclamation. 
In d.laying .etlons designed to 

win tim. for r.grouplng, It h.s 
.Iready obt.lned on. set of clari. 
fic.tions from Chin •. Th. govern. Railways Win Court 
m.nt Is •• pected to .sk for .n· OK RICh 
other while waiting to s .. wheth. on u e anges; 
.r the Chinese re.lly wlthdr.w. Unions Fight Decision 
Chiefs of U.S. and British mis· CHICAGO CUPIl _ A Feder,l 

sions which have been studying Appeals Court ruled Wednesday 
India's long-range needs to sup- that the nation 's railroads have a 
plement an emergency flow of 
Western weapons moved on to con. right to put sweeping "antl·feather

bedding" work rules changes into 
ference in Pakistan, a Western effect 
ally critical of that flow. . The' railroads' no. 1 negotiator 

U.S. Asst. Secretary of State W. announced that the carriers would 
Averell . Ha.rriman to.ld n.ewsn;en "move promptly" to make the con
on landmg m ~he Paklstam ~apltal troversial rules changes as soon as 
of . ,:aw.alpin~l, . that .the tide of the Appeals Court dissolves an in. 
0plOuon In lndJa 15 turn.mg ~oward a junction against disturbing the sta
settlem~nt of ~he Indians 15·ye~r tus quo in the 3·year·old dispute. 
feud ~Ith Pakl~t~n o.ver Ka~hml.r. Union attorneys said they would 
He .sald recogrutlOn IS growmg ~n file for a rehearing _ to keep the 
fndla that a defen~ system I.S injunction in effect indefinitely and 
necessary for the entIre sui><;0ntl· prevent an immediate showdown 
nent. He expects to see PreSIdent between the railroads and their 
Mohammed Ayub Khan on Thurs· 210.000 on-train employes. 
day. Representatives of live brother. 

Legislative Action 
Group Will Name 
99 Representatives 

SUI students from Iowa inter· 
ested in serving as University 
county representatives may apply 
by contacting members of the Stu· 
dent Senate Committee on Legis· 
lative Action by 6 p.m. today. 

Representatives for the 99 coun· 
ties will be briefed on the Univer
sity's immediate and future mone
tary needs. They will be asked to 
talk with county legislators during 
the Christmas vacation. 

hoods have threatened' a nation
wide strike if raid roads impose uni
lateral work rules changes. Presi · 
dent Kennedy could postpone a 
walkout lor at least 60 daYs, how
ever, by appointing an emergency 
fact-finding board to in vestigate 
the knotty dispute. 

The proposed rules overhaul 
would wipe out jobs of 13,000 loco
motive firemen within a year and 
eventually eliminate 65,000 to 80.· 
000 other jobs. 

- Lengthen runs for lrain crews. 
- Require road service employes 

to do sWitching and terminal work . 
- Permit raJlroads to overhaul 

other work rules to take advantage 
of automation. 

haY. pro"ed futile ".nd will Information sheets will be rlis· - Give pay boosts to 75 per cent 
of the on-train employes other 
than the 13,000 firemen with less 
than 10 years' seniority who faced 
early dismissal. 

pro". futil. in the future." tributed at the two·hour briefing 
Even as Peking relayed Chen's sessions. 

words, a squadron of American· Applicants should call one oC tile 
manned C130 Hercules transports following committee members -
on loan to lndia droned back and Currier, Sue James x3241; Burge. 
forth in a continuing airlift to Judy S tee I man x5349; !nen's Town Men, Women 
strengthen india's 'Himalayan lines dorms, La r r y Seuferer ..c3888; Town Women and Town Men 
with fresh supplies and reinforce· Town Men. Jim Kelley 7·4607; Pete will meet tonight at 5:30 in the 
ments. Prime Minister Nehru's Ptacek 8·6919; or Allan Frankel Pentacrest Room in the Iowa 
government was trying feverishly 8·6231. Memorl.1 Union. 
to rebuild its forces against the Town Women call Cathy Fisch· Fin.nces Ind hom.coming 
possibility of a renewal of the grund or Cele Ferner 8-6882 ; fra· bills will be discussed. Gaida 
fighting. temity men, Lee Thiesen 8·1149; K.lnlns, Town Wom.n presid.nt, 

fndia continued to avoid a direct sorority women. Debbie Hawkins urged all students li"ing off 
formal reply to the Chinese cease· 7·3147 or Kay Johnson 7-9641. campus to aHend the meet in,. 
----~~--------------------------------

City .Council Now Studying 
Controversial Trailer Court 

By DENNIS BINNING 
St.H Writer 

A "slanding room only" crowd 
of around 170 persons filled the 
Council Chamber and spilled out 
into the hall of the Civic Center 
Tuesday night as the Cily Council 
held a public hearing to consider 
one of the most controversial 
petitions to come before it. The 
hearing was called to consider a 
petition by Tom Alberhasky, 1613 
East College Street, for a permit 
to construct a trailer court on his 
property located on Lower Mus
catine Road and First Avenue. 

Under Section 18 of the new City 
Zoning Ordinance, trailer courts 
are among the special uses re
quiring a permit from the Council 
before building in that area, which 
is now classified as an MI indus
trial zone. Alberhasky's petition 
for permit Is in compliance with 
that ordinance. 

The hearing was conducted in a 
quiet, orderly manner, although 
more than 20 Iowa City residentg 
gave voice to their opinions in 
favor or opposition to the permit. 
Mayor pro·tem Fred H. Doderer 
complimented the audience on its 
conduct. 

Att9rMy "'1I1p A, LeN, repr.· 

sentlnll Alberh.sky, was h •• rd 
first. L.ff said th.t the court 
_ulcl b. one of the finest in the 
Mldw.st and more than nwt city 
IOn Inll' Fed.ral Hou.in, Ad· 
mlnl.tr.tlon, and Stat. Board of 
He.lth requlr.m.nts. LeH point
.d out th.t "th. old tln·can 
stereotype of • tr.lI.r camp Is 
• thlnll of the past." H. m.ln
t.in.d th.t "tr.ller court. brln, 
a way of life th.t I. h.r. to 
st.y." 
Leff, anticipating Ijuestions from 

the opposition, said that schools 
would not be flooded by children 
from the court. He cited the ex· 
ample of Forest View Trailer 
Court, which has more than twice 
the 105 units as proposed in the 
new court, pointing out that at no 
time had there ever been more 
than 20 children from the court at· 
tending school and often were as 
few as 14 students. 

He said that trailers in the 
court wlll pay more than $6,000 
in taxes each year, which by state 
law goes to the county, and the 
property owner will pay normal 
real estate taxes. 

Leff also pointed out that traf· 
fic congestion would not be any 
nrenler ~hl1n frnm nn indu81.1')' in 

the same area. (The proposed 
court would have three exits on 
two streets). Leff denied that the 
trailer court would depress pro
perty values in the residential 
area any more than an industry 
would. 

Dennis SaeuglInll, the engln .. r 
who dr.w up plans for the court, 
•• pl.lned th.t .n electrical wir· 
Ing .nd t.l.phon. Iines would be 
underllround; that p."ement .nd 
.Idaw.lks would m .. t .xlstln, 
city .peclfic.tion. for subdl"i· 
.ions; .nd thr ... illht·lnch .. w.r 
lin.. would b. I.id to connect 
with .n •• Istin, 12·lnch m.ln 
on Low.r Muscatlnl Road. 
Peinting t8 an artists conception 

of the proposed court, Leff showed 
that all shrubs and trees would be 
put in exactly as shown. He also 
pointed out that Alberhasky would 
do all paving and maintain the 
streets at his own expense. 

Attorney Robert Osmundson, 
speaking for the Chamber of Com
merce and the Business Dcvelop-

Industrialists
(Cnntinlletlon Page 6) 

Gov. Barnett Interfered, 
College Group Charges 

DALLAS, Tex. (UPI ) - The SoutJlCrn Association of Col
leges and Schools found the University of Mississippi guilty 
Monday of having bowed to political interference during the 
James Meredith integration crisis, but su pcnded senten<..'C. 

Rusk Thinks 
Red 'Dispute' 
Helping West 

WASHINGTON t.fI- Secretary of 
State Dean Rusk said Wednesday 
there are "very serious and very 
far-reaching" differences between 
Moscow and Peking which have 
sown confusion among the Com· 
munists and helped the non·Com· 
munlst world. 

The i n t e g rat e d assocla
lion. which has 388 colle,e and uni
versity members In 11 Southern 
states, did not strip the University 
of Mississippi of accreditatioa, U 
it could have. 

What it did to "Ole JIiu" IDIl 
six other state supported cellf!,eI 
and universities was: 

- Find that Gov. Ross Barnett 
was guilty of political interference 
when he took over as Registrar to 
k e e p Meredith from reglsterinl 
last September. 

- Accept the assurances 01 Bar
nett and the Board of Trustees of 
State J nstitutions of Higher lAarn
ing that there is no interference 
now. 
- Put the university under obser. 

At the same time, Rusk, in an valion and warn it that resubmi.
hour-long CBS television inler- sion to polltical interference, any 
view, made plain he does not see legislative punitive action or riott 
much comfort to the West from may bring quick loss 01 accredita-
the Communist split yet. llon. 

"Let's sec how the story comes H.d the school been 4lsoccred· 
out," he said. lted, It would not ha" •• ffectM 

Th. secret.ry cautlonld that 01. Mill' .thletlc ,,..ram. 
s_HI.ment of the Cuban crisis Sport. at the .chool .r. ,0'1' 
Is not 1I0ing to fundanwnt.lly .rned by the N.tion.1 eilleg'.t. 
alter other East-West disputes. Athletic Allocl.tlon. 
But he 1.ld the elIperi.nee of • The action was taken Monday by 
pr.ctlcal poslibllity of • nucl .. r the Association's Delegate Assem
war has h.d a .. bering eff.ct bly, which acts (or the whole Asso
C.ullnll "an element of caution ciation in matters concerning col· 
on .11 sides." leges. The Association used the 

Yuletide Spirit? 
Rusk declined to prcdict how, technical phrase. "extraordinary 

what he termed the "changing status," in describIng i!s action. 
patterns of the world" will work There were one or two votes of 
oul yet. He said a determination dissent in the assembly. Chancellor 
on the part of many leaders to John D. Williams of the University 
build a "tolerable" world may be of Mississippi said the school was 
emerging. "deeply appreciative" o( the ex

GeHing in the Chrlstm .. spirit •• rly, Gar., Phelps, AI, Waterloo, 
plac.s his portable miltletoe o"er the thrlshhold to Burg. Hall and 
aHempts to k .. p Anita Gr.enberg, A1, C.dar Rapids, from missing 
out on the old Yuletide custom. -Photo by Alan Cart.r He said the principal arguments pression of understanding and sup. 

within Lhe Communist bloc have port. 
to do with how best to promote Meredith was finally re.isterecl 

• News In Brief 
Lhe Communist revolution. The at the university after U.S. Marsb· 
Moscow-Peking quarrel has Lo do aUs and troops were brought in 
"with the leadership of the bloc, and two persons killed In riots. 
itself with basic questions of The Alloci.tlon s.id It Is stili 

• WASHINGTON - 1 n d ian 
sources confirmed Wednesday that 
India has withdrawn a "SUbstantial 
portion" of its troops from the 
Pakistan frontier to aid in the 
fight against Coinmunist China. 

They said that the withdrawal 
has been going on for sometime 
and began before the U.S. arms 
survey mission headed by Assist· 
ant Secretary of State W. Averell 
Harriman arrived in New Delhi. 

• • • 
• LONDON - The Western Big 

Four foreign ministers will meet 
in Paris Dec. 12 for Berlin and 
cold war policy talks, diplomatic 
sources said Wednesday . 

These and other ministerial dis· 
cussions will coincide with a NATO 
council meeting Dec. 13·15 and will 

I serve as a stage·setter for the 
December meeting of the Prime 
Minister Harold Macmillan and 
President Kennedy in the Baha
mas. 

* • • 
.... ,VIENTIANE, Laos - The 

th'rcat of renewed civil war hung 
over Laos Wednesday. The shaky 
coalition Government faced a 
possible split provoked by the 
shooting down of a U.S. govern· 
ment-charter plane by Commun· 
ists on a flight to deliver. rice to 
soldiers of neutralist Premier 
Souvana Phouma. 

Two Americans were killed and 
one was wounded in the incident. 
The flight was ordered personally 
oy Souvanna. 

Political observers here said the 
plane incident might be the last 
straw for Ule shaky Neutralist· 
Communist-Conservative Govern
ment set up under combined Am
erican-Soviet pressure last summer 
with the idea of insuring a neutral 

ese aggression." philosophy." daeply concerned over the poIII-
• •• "I think the confusion th.t h.s b1lity of new riots .nd "i"onc. 

• UNITED NATIONS, N.Y. _ been thrown into Communist p.r· .t 01. Miss. It Is w.tchi", c .... 
Soviet Deputy Premier Anastas tie •• 11 o"er the world, not just ditlons.t the coli... .nd "f.ll-
1. Mikoyan held a three·hou r ses. in the Communist countries, ur. of tM .dmlnlstr.tion and f.c. 
sion with top U.S. and Russian th.mse"les, by this doctrin.1 d.· ulty to maint.in, thrOUllh norm.1 
negotiators Wednesday. The talks bate betwe.n Moscow and Pe· studant dlsclplin., a cllma .. COft· 

were devotcd mainly lo the Cuban king, has be.n helpful t. the ducl". to intellectu.1 punuits ... 
crisis, but no decision was taken . free world," he .cldacl. will be considered c;aUM for 1m· 

For the first tIme in the long Rusk predicted that as a result m.dl.te Ind ri,'rous r.-... ml. 
series of crisis negotiations here, of the Cuban confrontation, the n.tion of the ICcredited st.tus .. 
it was admitted that the Cuban Kremlin will better understand tM institution." 
situation was not lhe only subject I that "on the great underlying is- If there is a breakdown of prom
under discussion at the meeting sues of war and peace" the demo- ises, the Association said, an In. 
in the Soviet Embassy. cracies "are united and firm and ve Ugating team will be sent to 

It was known that tile diplomats. determined." Mississippi and the Commission on 
closeted at the Soviet Million in Rusk discussed the Cuban and Colleges may be called into special 
New York, discussed the election other issues in the interview. 'cs 'Ion to act on accreditation. 
of Thanl of BUI'!l1a a.s U.N. Se~I'e- Reporters received an advance Dr. Henry King Slanford, Prcsi-
tsry General. I~ h!s own nght. transcript of the show, taped last dent of Ule University of Miami 
There were lIldlcallOns that the weekend. Slate Department offi· and President or the Association', 
Soviet was backing away from its cials said the transcript was sup· I Executive Committee. said "it Is 
pr~vious insistenc~ that the Cuban plied by CBS. Rusk has not had a obvious students cannot study un-
Cl'lSIS be settled fLrst. general news conference here since der a condition of riot and con-

• •• July 12. I tinual uproar ." 
• MIAMI - Raalo Havana was Rusk disclosed that discovery of Stanford said the order caUinr 

silent Wednesday on reporls the offensive Soviet missiles and for "extraordinary status" was "aa 
Soviet Union - in its third recent bombers in Cuba - which set off cxtremely strong statement." How
turnabout on Cuba - has dropped the crisis _ and related matters ever, he would not define the order. 
support of Premier Fidel Castro's was a secret so tighLly kept at It was the first time the Associa
so·called "Five Poinls" for a Cub- first that tAeJ'e were only "about Lion has adopted such an order. 
an settlement. 12 or 15 men in government who Ch.IIC.llor WiIIi.m •• Iso ull'" 

The Five·Point Proposal includes knew the entire picture." the ."*' "helpful .nd ..... ,...;. 
a demand for American wilhdraw- at. bec.use It dees direct eur .t_ 
al fl'om the Guantanamo Naval Stu' dent's Car H",ts t.ntion to the future .nd the 1m-
Base. port.nt ta.ks th.t lie .hod III 

• VIEN~A _ .;. Alban:a charged 12-Year-Old Girl, :;-.::,~!'::~ t.,..::=.!' hlth-

Wednesday that Premier Nikita S. Cond."t."on 'Ser".ous' The ASIOCialion warned thc Mis-
Khrushchev has capitulated to the sissippi schools on Se,pt. 28 that 
United Slates. Communist China they might be discredited because 
promptly reaffirmed its firm sup- A 12-year-old Iowa City girl is Barnett took over as Re,istrar and 
port for the "correct leadership" in serious condition at University tried to bar Meredith (rom Ole 
of the renegade Albanian state. Hospital after being struck by a Miss. 

Albania marked the 50th anniver· careening foreign sporta car last Other schools covered by the or. 
sary of its independence from night. 
Turkey by denouncing Khrushchev. Patty Mace, daughter of Mr. and der are Mississippi State, The Uni-

Communl'st Chl'nese leader Mao Be versity of South Missisaippi, Delta 
Mrs. Raymond Mace of Z29 W. n- State. Jackson State. Alcorn AllY 

Laos. 
Tze-Tung hailed the tiny Balkan ton St., wu struck by a car driven and Mississippi State C01leJe for 
state as a "firm and close com· by William Greenhalgh, A4, Dor- W 

• • • rade-in-arms" and praising its ai Q W Benton St omen. 
• RAWALPINDI, P.klst.n _ leadership (or taking a correct v , ue., 00. . The presidents of Misalssippl Police said Greenhalgh's car Stat d M' I I I St te ,.AI .... 

Averell Harriman, President Ken- sland on world affairs . e an ISS IS pp a ---. 
• •• jumped the curb and struck Stan- for Wornen said the action ""'- .. t· 

nedy's special envoy on the Sino- I B f M d Mr "!"'" ey rown, 14, SOlI 0 r. an s. isfactory to them. 
Indian crisis, arrived here Wed- • ~NITED . NATIONS~ N.Y. - Elmer Brown o( 417 Douglas Ct. 
nesday to try to calm Pakistan's A Ul1lted ~atlOns committee dealt The car then traveled 92 feet and The Unjversily of MilsilSippi IGilt 
ire over U.S. arms shipments to a resoundIng defeat Wednesday to hit the girl Jits930~s Cbecredai'~etioonf IndtUI.rnu~dgal~n.~t.be~ 
India. Communist efforts to impose the' .... W .UJ 

Harriman said progress is be- "troika" principle on the organ· I . Brown was taken to Mercy Hos- late U.S. Sen. Theodore G. Bilbo. 
ing made toward settling the prob. ization. ~Ital and treated for a leg lacera· The I!lltuation was rectified and Ie-
lems between Pakistan and India, The General Assembly's BudS" Uon. He was released after treat· creditation W81 restored. 
including Kashmir. etary and Administrative Commit· ment. Loss of accreditation strips aWl, 
"I certainly hope nothing happens tee, responsible for .financial and Greenhalgh w~s taken Into cus- the value of a de,ree from tbe PUD
to change this," the assistant sec- personnel questions voted 84·10 tody by the police. ished school and makes it difficlllt 
retary of state for Far Eastern with 2 absentions for a resolution His car had an extensively dam- for undergraduate stu den t s to 
affairs told newsmen. "J found I giving the Secretary General rea· aged right front fender as a result transfer to accredited IIChooll. It 
in Delihi many people concentrat- sonable freedom to choose his Sec- of Btriking a ,uy wire before bit- allO means severe loss of face to 
in~ on probl~ms arising from Chin- retariat slaff. tin, Brown. the puaished acbool. 
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Editoria' Page-

Not Just Ole· Miss 
"The Universitv is open .. . 

~ "The University - as un institution that conducts 
courses, carries on research, and grants degrees - las een 
preserved, and 1 do not for a moment doubt that it wi]1 
continue to be so preserved. It is not enough, however, 
simply to keep our doors open. A deeper question presses 
upon us: Shall we continue to have a real university, or 
only the outward husk and mere appearance of a univer
sity?" 

John D. WilJjams, chancellor of the University of 
Mississippi, thus challenged those interested in kceping 
Ole Miss an institution of higher learning to answer a press
ing problem. He offered tIle challenge at an alumni meet
ing in Greenville, Miss., Oct. 3l. 

In action taken by the Southern Association of Col
leges and Secondary Schools in Dallas Wednesday, further 
weight was given to Chancellor Williams' words. In putting 
Ole Miss and six other Missis ippi colleges on "extraord
inary status," the association threatened loss of accredita
tion and promised careful observation of the Mississippi 
schools. 

Encroachment by pressure groups, investigative com
tDittees or punitive legislative action would threaten the 
accreditation of the Mississippi schools, the association 
annoUnced. 

In Chancellor Williams' Oct. 31 address he noted that 
Gov. Barnett i sued a proclamation stating Ule state was 
supreme in this area of education. "It was not," Chancellor 
Williams said, "for tIle (University board of trustees) to 
determine the legality of this move ... When the Fifth 
Circuit Court of Appeals stated that the board's action 
was Dot consonant with federal law, the board promptly 
rescinded its actions and - again taking r sponsibility upon 
itself - directed me to admit James Meredith." 

In his Greenville speech he said the boar.d "has as
sured our regional accrediting agency of its present and 
future compliance with tI1at agency's requirements." 

The action by tlle Southern Association of Colleges 
and Secondary Schools is clearly deSigned to keep state 
officials and non-university groups out of the affairs of 
Mississipppi's colleges and universities. 

Yet tI1is is not just a "Mississippi affair." Persons across 
the country interested in higher education should heed 
these words of Chancellor Williams: 

'1t will be a betrayal of Ihe high calling of education 
if we drive away from our campus those men who will not 
submit to thought control, if we discourage those shldents 
who are eager to meet the challenge of new ideas, if we 
close off certain avenues to knowledge and make of them 
dead-end streets." - Ed Bassett 

Burn, Burn! 
The witch hunters are out - and there are witches all 

over the place. 
Again tIle spirit of Sen. Barry Goldwater and the past 

has reared its ugly 11ead at the University of Colorado. 
This time ule attack on freedom of thought and expression 
is embodied in a "tI1reat" from the" ew Conservative," 
the student spokesman for the ncar-extreme right. The 
paper has charged that instructors at lhe university were 
using their classes to further their political beliefs (which 
naturally creep close to sOcialism). 

So this "savior of Americanism" has threatened to 
print classroom lectures. 1t has ditorially stated, "If our 
professors, regardless of their political bent, persist in 
using their classes as media for propagandizing their per
sonal political or economic philosophies at the expense of 
the prescribed subject material, we shall have no choice 
but to consider such class periods as pubHc lectures; and, 
as such, tI1ey shall be reported as news in tIlis newspaper 
just as any other university-sponsored lecture." 

The rationale behind this threat smacks of the Cold
water philosophy which might best be summed up, "Teach 
Americanism - Americanism is what I believe." It gives 
us visions of the era of McCarthyism, book-burning, and 
the Salem witch trials. 

We completely and unqualifiedly endorse a statement 
made by the CU Student Senate which stated, "The fear 
that statements made in a classroom might be printed 
would have an intimidating effect on both faculty and 
students and would destroy tJle necessary freedom of 
thought and expression which is prerequisite for signifi
cant education." 

That is precisely what the "New Conservative" and 
. its supporters want. - Larry Hatfield 
~-----------------------------
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'Now, Then - Does Anyone Wish To Comment 
On the Quality of Last Week's Exam?' ---- -------

The Ralph McGill Column-

'Death in the Forest'
A Reason to Hale 

By RALPH McGILL 
That the dead are not always 

made mute by d.ath; that the 
grav, does not cover all. are 
w.ll establlsh.d facts. Th. 
story of the voices coming loud
ly from a mass grave n.ar 
Smoltnsk, Russia. is in the 
paglS of a book "Death in the 
Forest," (By J. K. Zawodny. 
University of Notre Dame 
Press.) 
The bodies of some 4,300 Polish 

soldiers, officers, and men were 
dis covered in 
long, hastily·dug 
trenches in the 
Katyn For est 
near Smolensk 
in April 1943. ~.,. 
The Germans -e/1.. >" , 

made the an· ~'" 
nounce men t.· \ ~ 
These dead re- " 
duced the mys-
tery of s 0 m e -
15.000 P oli s h 
prisoners by about one fourth. 
Perhaps 12,000 are to this day un· 
accounted for. Do their bones de· 
cay in some yet undiscovered 
site? There has been no voice to 
speak for them ... but there is 
yet time. 

The Nazis (as we prcsenlly 
shall discuss) were not merely 
capable of such mass murders. 
They did, as we know all too well, 
carry them out against mill ions 
of men, women and children -
and against prisoners of war. 
The Soviets have claimed the 
Germans killed the men found in 
the Katyn forest . . . each shot in 
the head. CIt is surmised the kill· 
ing was done in groups, escorted 
daily to the covering depths of 
the forest.> 

MR. ZAWODNY. after years of 
patient work, concludes. JlOwever, 
that while the Germans were 
capable oC the deed, the evidence 
points to the Soviets. The sta.te 
of decomposition of the bodies, 
letters found in their clothing, 

and other related evidence, 
points, Mr. Zawodny writes, to 
their having been killed in April 
or May of 1940. At tbat time the 
Soviets controlled the area. 
There still is no official conclu· 
sion, but Mr. Zawodny's carefully 
researched book will be difficult 
to deny. Stalinist Russia was. as 
we more than once have been 
told by no less an authority than 
MI'. Khrushchev, a murderous 
and brulal totalitarianism. 

The book recalls yet another 
mass grave. 

When then Vice President Nix
on completed his visit to Russia 
in the summer of 1959, he moved 
on to Warsaw, Poland. That the 
journel'. was 'politically necessary 
was obvious. There bad to be a 
Warsaw visit to counter one to 
Moscow. The Polish vote is an 
integral part of the pluralistic 
politics of the United States. 

THE NIXON VISIT touched off 
one of the most extraordinary 
welcomes ever accorded anyone 
in any country. The Poles accept· 
ed Nixon as a friend - but also 
as a symbol. He symbolized the 
long friendship of this country. 
The welcome was one of tumult, 
joy, tears. shouts, and roses 
flung until the cars were half 
filled with them - an hour of 
release and of testament. 

A part of the later schedule 
was a visit to a mass grave in 
the Palimiry forest, 15 miles from 
Warsaw. In the press bus we 
talked of how peaccful the rural 
scene was - small farms, vege· 
table gal'dens, men and women 
at work in the fields, lilUe neat 
houses, some of them of logs, 
set in small groves of trees. At 
the villages, groups of farm 
people, mostly women, galhercd 
with flowers. 

WE CAME, finally . along a rut· J 
ted dirt road to a cleared section ' C 

in the forest. There were some 

2,000 graves . . . each with a 
headstone. The bodies had been 
dug from the trenches where the 
Germans had put them after ex· 
ecution. Most of the dead had 
been intellectuals, teachers, 
writers, doctors, priests. (One 
was Jan)JSz Kusocinski, who was 
an Olympic champion for Poland 
in Ihe 1932 Olympics in Los An· 
geles.) Here and there were wo° 
men pUlling flowers on graves. 

"You see," said a Pole, "why 
we hate the Germans ... This is 
but one reason ... And the Rus· 
sians - they, too, gave us cause 
to hate." 

It is incredible that at one time 
the world included a Hitler, Stal· 
in and Mussolini. 

DistrIbuted 1962. 
by The Hall Syndicate, Inc. 
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University 

Calendar 

Friday. Nov. 30 
4:10 p.m. - College of Medicine 

Lecture - Sir Reginald Watson· 
Jones, physician to H.M. Queen 
Elizabeth - Medical Amphi. 
theatre. 

4:30 p.m. - Poetry Reading -
Sun Porch, Iowa Memorial Union. 

7:30 p.m. - Project AID variety 
show - Iowa Memorial Union. 

8 p.m. - University 'I'heatre 
Production. "The Duchess of Mal· 
n" by John Webster - University 
Theatre. 

Saturday. On. 1 
8 p.m. - University Theatre 

Production - "The Duchess of 
MaUi," by John Webster. 
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THE PLACEMENT OFFICi has reo 
celved word from Marshall FIeld 
and Co. In ChIcago, and Stlx Bacr 
and Fuller In Sl. Louis concerning 
the summer 1963 College Board •. 
Girls must be resIdents of elthe.· 
Chicago or St. Louis. All Interested 
sophomores or juniors should con· 
uct the BusIness and IndustrIal 
Placement Office, 107 UnIversity 
Hall. 

MATHEMATICS COL lOQUIUM 
will meet 4 p.m. Thursday In 31l 
Physics BuJldln,. Dr. Orlando E . 
VUlaJl)ayor will deliver an address 
entitled "Cone lunctors and semi· 
slmpllcal complexes." CoUce will be 
served 8t 3:30 p.m. 

MARINi CORPS OFFICIR Selec· 
tlon Team wW be In the Gold Feo· 
ther Lounae of the Iowa Memo.·'al 
Union Dec. 3 and. to ,Ive Ihe oIfl· 
cer selection test and Interview stu. 
dent. lnterested In earnln, MarIne 
Cbrpl Comml88lona. Three offIcer 
tralnlnr program. are offered by 
the Marine Corps. None of the pro· 
grams require on-campu8 tralnlntl, 
reserve meetings, or drill. durin, 
the school year. JunIor 8 nd senIor 
women are eligIble lor the Wom.n 
OWeer Candidate Course. Freshmen, 
sophomore and Juntor men are eU· 
,'ble for the Platoon Leaders ClaM. 
The OfClcer CandIdate Course la 
open to seniors Ind ,raduates. 

CHRIITJAN SCIINe. ORGANIZA
TION b old. • teatlmony maeU", 
eac:.11 TIIuracs.y·alterlloon In th, llttle 
ch.pel of t.be Con,re,.ttoDal CI)urcb, 
.. " rna r 0' CllntOll and J .. He ...... 
.treeta .t 1:11. AU '" WlklOIM Ie 
attud. 

PAMILY NITES at tbe Field H·IU1e 
lor the FIrst Semester wIll be from 
7:15 ·to 9:00 p.m., Dec. 12. a nd 
Jan. 9 and 23rd. Students, slaff 
and faculty or lhelr spouses may 
brIng their own children with them 
on these nIgh IS Children may IIOt 
come without thdr own parents and 
must leave with them. Staff or stu· 
dent ID cards are requIred. 

IA.VSITTERI may be obtaIned 
durtn. the week by calling the 
YWCA oWc •• IMU. It Ext. 22.0 duro . 
InI week-day a£terooon •. 

PARENTI COOPERATIVE BAilY· 
IITTI NG Lea&"ue Is In lhe charge 
oC Mrs. B. Jones. League m mbcl"s 
wantlng .Itters or parents Interested 
In joinIng call 7·5827 . 

ITUDI"TI who Il,ned for a 1962 
Hawkeye and have not yet pIcked 
up their books are urged to do so 
•• lOon al poulble. Tho books are 
avall.ble dally, except SalurdRY, 
from 8 1.111., to 5 p.m., at 201 Com· 
.. uDleaUona Center 

IOWA MlMORIAL UNION HOURS: 
Cafeteria open 11:30 a.m.·t p.m., 
lIonday-Saturday; 5-8:.5 p.m., Mon· 
day.Frlday: 11:30 a.m.·1:30 p.m~ Sun· 
day. Gold Jl'ealher Room open ./ a.m.' 
10:411 p.m., Monday·Thursday; 7 a.m.· 
11:411 p.m., FrIday; 8 a.m.·11:45 p.m .• 
Salurday; i·10:45 p.m., Sunday. Rec· 
re.Uon area Open 8 a.m.·a p.m., 
Monday·Thurld.,,; 8 ' .m.·n mid· 
Dllfbt, Friday and Saturday; 2-11 
114 .• SundAY· 
• RIC~IATIONAL IWIMMING lor 
all women ItudenU. women faculty 
'Dlembers Ind lacully wIves. Monday 
UlrOll!1i Frld." ':10.0:10 p.m •• t Uae __ Ill"" 

RECReATIONAL IWIMMING lor 
men: the FIeld House pool will be 
open to men only Irom 12:20-1:20 
dailY!; 5:80·7:30 p.m. dally, and 10 
a.m .· p.m. on Saturday •. ID or ataU 
cards are req,llred. 

SENIORS AND GRADUATI ITUo 
DENTS who expect to , .. duate In 
.'ebruary and who want Jobs ID 
buslne.s, Indust!")! or ,overnmelll 
must be rel(l.ler"d In the Busln ... 
and IndustrIal Placement OtllctJ, 107 
University Hall ImmedIately. \iom
paoles will be conolng to tbe camp. 
us this fall to intervIew jlrospectlve 
employees re,ardless of draft lIIatul. 
JULe and AUIusl , .. duatea of INa 
are urged to take care of ra,uu. 
tinn •• ennn •• o~U,la 

lUI OBSERVATORV will be OpeD 
for the pubLic every clear Monilay 
between 7:30 and 9:30 p.m. throulb. 
out the faU and 8'prlng semesterl ex· 
cept during university boUd.yl. Any 
person Inleresled In vlewlna with 
til.. telcsc?pe may vUlt the obeerva· 
tory durin, these hOUri witbout re. 
ervallon. Friday nl,hl. are re .. rved 
f~1" IIrOll118 of .Chool chUctren or 
peopre In nther puhllo or,anlzatlon •. 
Those who wish to obtain a relUV" 
tlon for a particular Iroup maY caD 
... 2AA.' or .. .(.MIl 

UNI'/I!RSITY liBRARY HOUR •• 
Monday •• 'rlday: 7:30-2 a.m.: R.turdaY: 
7:30 a.m .·IO p.m.; Sunday: 1:30 p.m.· 
I a.m. ServIce De .... : Monday·Thu,... 
day: 8 a.m.·IO p.m.: Friday and Bal
urday: 8 a.m.·S p.m., 7-10 p.... (ReoO 
llerve only); Sunday: U p.m., 7·~ 
p.lIl. (Reserve only). PhoteclupllC" 
tlOII: Monday·Frlday: I •. DI." p.m.1 
Monda~.Thuraday: 8-10 p.m,; Satur
day: JO •. m. unW DOOA, l;a p"., 

,Ihallcla1: W ,.m. ., 

Matter of Fact- . 
< 

Cuba: The Wafeish~a 
By JOSEPH ALSOP 

The removal of the Soviet jet 
bamln!rs Is highly 1I1t(!ly to De me 
last serious act of the- Cuban 
drama.-Te b&-&ure.-Fidel CaiMpe 
is sUII refusing to permit the 
verilicatlOn by inspection called 
for under the Khrushchev. K(!n· 
nedy agreement. 

But there is a great deal to be 
said for eonlinuing w use our 
meaas of inspectiA~ Cuba, with· 
out being bound 
by the "no in· 
vas i Q n" 
pledge which we 
should have t 0 

give if the Khru· 
shchev . K e n
neay agreement 
were carried 
in full. There is 
small likelihood, 
therefore, t hat 
the U.S. will reo 
sort to sanctions, in order to 
force Castr!> to accept inspection, 
lhus, in turn, bringing the "no 
invasion" pledge automatically 
into force . 

To be sure, the Kennedy Ad· 
ministration's world a pin i a n
watC!hers will not be content to let 
well enough alone. But there is 
litUe danger that the President 
will buy any of the dubious con· 
Iraptions. supposedly guarantee
ing to pacify the Caribbean, de· 
nuclearize the hemisphere, tame 
Castro, and work other miracles, 
which are now being promoted. 

HSNCI:. it is now in order to 
add up the score. The addition 
suggests that the Cuban criSis 
was one of those great watershed 
events that <;bPnge everything. 
like the launching of the ·lVJarslla}1 
Plan, or the American response 
to the challenge in Korea. Only 
consider the follow11g.list. _ 

first _and foremost, the Krem
lin estimate of the United States 
has been radically changed. Be· 
fore the attempted trick in Cuba, 
it was very clear that lhe Krem
li9 was operating on the assump· 
tion that the U.S. would not stand 
up and b.e counted in are a I 

crunch. The Cuban trick was in
tended, quite plainly, to copper· 
rIVet tnls assumptloli. 

Instead, the assumption itself 
w 4H-aW~ alarmiailY-4i&o 
proved. The necessary revisions 
in the Kremlin"'s '" calculanon of 
risks by no mealfs insure the
safety of Berlin, Cor instance .• 
But they' most cljrtainly reduce l 
the .dauger at BerliD! and in sec· 
~ary t~reatl!ned areas as well, 
by a Vetry wide and comforting 
margin. 
T~is ~.evision i.n t~Jl Kremlir \ 

clllculilbOJis of rIsks is far more 
imporfant, in fact, than the sup· 
posed Spur to the Kremlin to look 
for a viclory some~here else, in 
oroer to compensate for Cuba. 
The most alarming feature of the 
whole world picture, pre-Cuba, 
wap the maSl/ indications that the 
Soviet leaders thought they could 
kick the 'United States around 
with irppunity. T his primary 
cause for alarm has now been 
removed. 

SEC 0 N D. 'C(lba has also 
changed its situ·a.t~on quite rad. 
ically within the tommllnist bloc. 
While a c h e a P Qut decisive 
triumph over the \Vest was still 
confidently hoped for, the hope 
itsp-If acted as .a te,nsion.reducing 
s.:lfely valve in Moscow and else· 
where. The h~d·for ·victory was 
undciub1edl:t count d u p 0 n to 
create great Soviet opportunities 
of" many sorts, and tliese new op
portunities, in turn, were expected 
to make all sorts of current prob
lems easier to solve. 

'.Mie effect oC lhe removal of the 
tehsion.~ei!\l<m1g sa(~ty valve is 
easy to see. ltlQst conspicuoysl~. 
the- Chjn~ e CemmunW attacks 
on Nikila S. Khrushchev havc 
taken on a shrillness and venom 
wilbout past precedent. Unless 
there are po)ilical changes in 
lV~oscow or Pekin~. it begins to be 
difficult to see how the two lead· 
E:IS oC the, ClJmmunist bloc can 
avoid an open, final break. Too 
much that is unforgivable has 
now been said too loudly'. 

Yet the increasing poosiblJity 

of a Stno-Soviet break is only one 
effect of the safety valve's reo 
moval. wtren they hmk lit tlreir 
domestic economy, for instance, 
t.bG..-Soviet-leadcrs must now ask 
lhemselves whether . the y can 
carry -the massive but al~ayS 

. augmenlirfg armaments burden 
for the very long pull - which is 
a very fundamental question in· 
deed. 

THIRD"i! must be added. Cuba 
has also changed the Wesletn 
Alliance. President Kennedy and 
ht foucy.makers, with excep· 
tiona adroitness. most carefully 
observed every possible form 'Of 
pOlite'ness in their dealings wilh 
the other Western allies. 

Yet lhe fact could not be con· 
cealed that in this crisis, c1ea~ly 
involving a risk of H·bomb war, 
the President made his deciSion 
alone, V{i~~out prior . consultatlon 
with any a rl e beyond his own 
policy.ma~ing circle. There was 
no other way to do the lob. Blit 
the simple fact that the President 
acted alone, as he had to do, will 
inevitabty and perhaps \lrofoundly 
alter the Western nations' rela· 
tions with one allothel·. 

THE FINAL result is not easy 
to predict, but it is cerlain that 
much wisdom will be needed for 
the unavoidable re.thinking of the 
Western strategic design. Fourth 
and finally , however, there is bet. 
ter reason for hoping that the 
American Government will deal 
wisely with this matter - for 
Cuba has also changed the Ken· 
nedy Administration itself. 

The change is not easy to ·de· 
fine. Maybe the" b s1 \yay to pul 
il is to say lhat the Administra· 
tion has developed much more 
self confidence, a dearer sense or 
direction, and, above all, a clear· 
er. more imlted, more easily iden· 
tifiable political viewpoint. This 
will help a lot in the time .ahead, 
when the crowding problems of 
tlre CUba·alerted world have to 
be tackled by the U.S. policy· 
makers. 

Copyright [9GZ: 
New York Herald TrIbune Inc. 

In The Common Mart ..;.... 
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Britain Wou.ld Slay Brit~in 
l The following excerpt is tak· 

en from "Britain the Common· 
wealth and Europe" by British 
Prim. Minister Harold Mac· 
mlllan.) 
"It is sometimes alleged that 

we would lose all our nalional 
identity by joining the European 
Community and become what Mr. 
(Hugh) Gaitskell contemptuously 
described the other day . as a 
mere "province" of Europe. It is 
true. of course, that political un· 

Letters-

Infants 
Or Insane? 

To the Editor: 
I must admit that J agree with 

the main point expressed in yes· 
terday'S editorial by Larry Hat· 
field, "Academic Freedom, Hell t" 

After all a censorship board or 
a "screening board" or whatever 
else you care to call it would 
eliminate all controversy from 
a campus - to the grave detri· 
ment of the students, the faculty 
and the public. 

However, I would like to pro· 
test the strange idea oC libel and 
its results which Mr. Hatfield im· 
plied in the last sentence of his 
editorial. 

He seems to think that Sen. 
Goldwater is denying academic 
freedom by protesting when he is 
falsely charged with a criminal 
act. 

I sincerely hope that Mr. Hat· 
field will not take the example 
of the Colorado student paper for 
fearless, courageous, crusading 
journalism. If he does, I greatly 
fear that he will spend the reo 
maining years of his unemployed 
existence shuttling between libel 
courts. ' 

As a journalist, Mr. Hatfield 
should be aware of the difference 
between the right to do something 
and the right to avoid the conse
quences of his action. In the 
United States, lhe only persons 
who are protected (rom the can· 
sequences of lheir actions arc in· 
fants not yet old enough to reason 
and the insane. 

Maybe Mr. HaWeld and the 
group he follows. both or whom 
bellow academic freedom when· 
ever they are hurt ~y their own 
actions, feel themselves members 
of one of htese two groups. 

They certainly act like it. 
Don Sobwick. G 
1819V, High stra.t 

(EDITOR's NOTE: Hatfi.ld 
wes not defending the Colorado 
Deily', libel of Barry Gold· 
wat.r. Instead, he w'u attee!.· 
Inl the Goldwater philosophy 
• •• mplifled In the quot., "I am 
far mort conc.rn.d about the 
ability of peopl. with an un· 
Am.rlc.n phllolophy to hlye 
thar philosophy dl,played In the 
colleg. prill and In 10m. ees •• 
d.fend.d by that pr... - thil 

. (CU) II tlfe only Ichool wh.r. 
the soclali,tl 'Hm to have the 
.blllty to do wh.t they want 
wlfhiVt c.,,"' .... ") 

ity is the central aim of these 
European countries and we would 
naturally accept that ultimate 
goal. But the effects on our 
position of joining Europe have 
been much exaggerated ' by the 
critics. 

"ACESSION 10 the Treaty of 
Rome would not involve a one
sided surrender of "sovereignty" 
011 our part, but a pooling of sov· 
ereignty by all concerned. main· 
ly in economic and social fields. 
In renouncing some of our own 
sovereignly we would receive in 
relmn a share of the sovereignty 
renpunced by other members. 
Our obligations would not alter 
the !losition of the Crown, nor rob 
our Parliament of its essential 
powers. nor deprive our Law 
Courts of their authority in our 
domestic life. 

"The talk about loss of sover· 
eignty becomes all the more 
meaningless when one remembers 
that practically every nation, in· 
cluding our own, has already been 
forced by the pressures of the 
modern world to abandon large 
areas of sovereignty and to real
ize that we are now all inter· 
dependent. 

"NO COUNTRY today, not even 
the giants of America or R,!ssia, 
can pursue purely inde~ndent 
policies in defense, foreign af· 
fairs , or the economic sphere. 
Britain herself has freely made 
surrenders of sovereignty in 
NATO and in many other inter
national fields on bigger issues 
than those Involved in the pool· 
ing of sovereignty required under 
the Treaty of Rome. 

"The form which the political 
unity of the Community should 

take is noW under active discus· 
sion in Europe, where opinions 
on it are strongly divided. There 
is a school which ardently be· 
Iieves in the unitary concept of a 
European federation, a new 
European State. Here in Britain 
the Liberal Party Assembly 
voiced some strong support for 
Ihis solution. 

"I MYSELF believe thal the 
bulk of public opinion in this 
country, and certainly any Con· 
servative Government, is firmly 
against the extinction of separate 
national identities and would 
choose a Europe which preserved 
and harmonized all that is best 
in our different national tradi· 
tions. We would, I think, favour 
a more gradual approach worked 
Ol)t by experience, instead of a 
leap in the dark , and this is a 
view shared by many leaders of 
opinion in Europe. 

"One thing is certain. As a 
member of the Community, Brit· 
ain would ha ve a strong voice in 
deciding the nature and lime of 
political unity. By remaining out· 
side, we could be faced with a 
political solution in Europe which 
ran counter to our views and in· 
terests, but which we could do 
nothing to influence." 

Letters Policy 
R •• dtrs a,.. InvIted to .xp"',' 
opinIon, In I.tt_" to the Edi
tor. All I.tt.r. mu.t lnclu. 
".nclwrltten ,llInatun, a n II 
.cIdr...... """'let be fYpewrtf. 
ten .nd doubt.· .pacld end 
Ihoulet not e"eM • malmum 
If J75 word,. W. me.... the 
rItht te Ihorten ...... 
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. ' INDEPENDENCE ('All - Bllchan: ihef ~8qoot a~ord to .P8Y tolregc.· 
an County School Supt. ~. ". Jar· trl\ipeG)eacher~! 
gensen asked District <::purt Wed· State .law says "children Under t'i 
nesday to cl?se two Al1\Ish ,c,hools ,mUtt 'llttep4 ac:IIoota:w)1e~ tflIcbers 
bec~~e their teachers lack stille are .. cflrtUied br . L.be sUtte. ~ eel' 
certificates. tifioote req~r _ eollege depee, 

Judge Peter Van Metre Wag out whicl1 teaq)ler$ \ iat tblt " Amish 
of town, but is expected back aoooois do I\Ot nave. 
Thursday and may then schedule The ~tltlon was . Jiloo amid re. 
a hearing'. ports thai many of 1M Anilsh pllln 

County Attorney William O·Con· to leave this nOrtheast Io~a area 
nell filed the petition late ' Wednes.l to.sett/e on ra'rms in Canada, w~ 
day. they. eel . they can operate. their 

Named defendants a~e two ' schc)ols ~as '~hey lik~ ~ , 
Amish teachers. Abe oder and O'Connell saictthree o£ the Ami$h 
Lydia Borntrager, arid the ~o'ur Cat~ hllve !teld sales .witbjn the 
members of the Amish school com- past 10 days. with the ownets. post· 
miUee. Dan N. Borntrager. Nenno iog 'lIigmi reading "we 'are lehvlng 
Hershberger, Ed A. Borntl-pger and ' for Canada." But he said there is 
Joe A. Yoder. I • lrequeDt ll10viilt betWe.en 

Jorgensen contended in the peU) A.mish IfOmmunities. 
tion t'l1at he issued an orde~ la~t 
October directini the schooJs b~ 
closed because their teacherli wer~ 
not certified as required by state 
law. i 

He said the order. w~ ignore

1 and the schools continued to op 
erate. . . 

Jorgensen asked the court to set 
D hearing to grant a permanent in· 
junction to prohibit the schools 
from operating withoue certified 
teachers. 
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Filmsi Talk Lqunch IS Anclerson Will DeUyer: 

~?!:"~~h'~~!~~~ r~~~I~~~~~ Political Talk M<?~d~y_ 
the YWCA is sponsoring the show· York City. The local "y" chapter 
ing of a film and a speech by an receives 25 per cent of the ale - Th ([II(' tion of "Realism \·s. Idealism in American Poli-
SUI Indian student beginning at proceeds and 75 per cent is paid tic" will be oiscu ed ~Ionday at SUI by Douglas B. Anderson, 
7:30 tonight in the YWCA Lounge to the Indian villages for th ir a member of lllinoi enator Paul Douglas' staff. 
of the Union. work. 

The program features a filtn The large assortment of handi. Anderson. tile Billings lecturer 
"Villages of India", an Indian craft on sale is worth $400. Items for 1962. will begin his talk at 
travelogue, and a talk by. Kedar fnclude tapeslries, tablecloths, bed. 8 p.m. in the Senate Chamber of 
Noth Prasad, G, Behar, India. spreads. lndian tiger and ele. Old Capitol. 

ow a faculty member ill ¥1e 
The sa~e of handicrafts from In· phapts, wood carvings. an elephant Labor Education DiI'ision of RoOSe. 

dia will be ftom 8:30 to 10 p.m. made of water nuffaIo tUSltS, corry velt niversity. Chicago. Ander on 
today. 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. Friday powder. spices, brass and nick Ie received his A.B. degree from 
and 10 a.m. to noon Saturday at jewelry. bowls. and a htrays. Norlhwe lern niver ity in 1925 
tile Y office. and his B.D. degree from Garrett 

The handicrafts were ordered Ch A 0 t Biblical In titute in 1926. lie also arges gains has taken po t·graduate work in 

Southern Ed 10tO. sociology and economics at tile 
" Diver ity of minois. 

"A'mended at Trloal During the 19-18 election. Ander· 
M on wa a meruber of the Campaign 

BIRMINGHAM. Ala . (UPII - A 
criminal court judge Wedne day 
set the stage for a po sibl chal· 
lenge to the constitutionality of an 
Alabama law under which Birming· 
ham Post·Herald editor James E. 
Mills wa cited for carrying an 
election day editorial. 

Judge Francis Thompson threw 
out the charges against Mills Wed· 
nesday morning. but later wilhdrew 
his ruling and accepted an amend· 
ed complaint from the prosecution. 

Committee to Elect Paul Douglas. 
He wa lat r apoointed as Senator 
Dougla' per onal a i tanto aod 
addressed several Illinois groups 00 
national and international is u s. 

In 1957 he pell1 two month in 
Europe urveying the economic. 
political and relil:iou situation in 
11 countrie . 

Kennedy, Picks Bell 
For Aid Chief 

WASHINGTON /uPIl - Presi· 
dent Kennedy Wednellday ended a 
search for a top ad"inistrator to 
direct his $3 bUlioll·a·year Corei," 
economic aid program by picking 
budget director David E. Bell for 
the pressure POSt. 

Bell. a lanky economist, was 
named to succeed Fowler Hamil· 
ten. who submitted his resignation 
recently. effeclive Dec. 7. Bell will 
lake over the duties as the new 
foreign aid chief late in December. 

The White House said Kermit 
Gordon. one of three members or 
the Pre.ident's c.ouocU of ~ 
advisers, will move into Bell's job 
as dlr.eclor of the BUreau of the 
Budget. 

Administrators at 
SUI Confere{1ce Eight Amish men served 'three· 

I day jail terms early this week 
1 rather than pay $10 fines for send· 

ing their ~hildren to the schools. 

rile al,lpticati9n of .,.ellilineering 
principles to braJn research wDl 
be. outlin~1 Dec. 8 (QJ'.lciel)ce ~tu. 
dents llbd IOstructors from 35 col· 
le~ vlat(ng "sur for the sevenlh 
annual ,Sciellce -Day. Handicraft Sale 

The judg did his about·Cace 
when both sides made clear that 
they wanted to test right down to 
the final letter the law under which 
MiI\B was charged • 

Ander on has al 0 served as 
labor minister for the International 
Ladies Garment \ orkers Union. 
and became a nalional representa· 
tive and international vice·presi
dent of the Textile Workers Union 
of America. In 1944 he was a dele· 
gate from Oregon to the National 
Democratic Convention. 

Service Station Robbed 
A thief took $153 from a ciga· 

relic machine at the Hawkeye 
and Madison St.. early Tuesday 
morning. 

Some 600 Iowa school adminls· 
trators observed new teaching 
methods aod heard descriptions of 
new tea~hing and school bdmin· 
istratUm programs this week at 
SUI. 

The Amish contend they need 
only an eighth·grade education (or 
their simple farm life. They say 

• Harold 'Shipton, retieatch assist· 
ant professor and head of medical 
electronics at the SUI College of 

I 
Medicine;' will speak at a IUDch~n 

Papa SurftAf'f in Iowa Memorial Upion. 
:I". I Th~ vi~itor8 will s~ demonstra· 

, tlons 'and exhibits ot research at 

R D •· :J I SUI ,dUring tours of campus . umor enleu science facll~ti~s. several el~d 
I plrcult telI!Y,¥I1OD demonstratIOns 

VATICAN CITY (.fI _ Pope Jobn are planne.d. 
xxm was ill Wednesday and Ie. The .m~)Or expensl!$~{ Science 
ports persisted _ despite inform, ~ay w~1 be underwritten lly, three 
al denialS - that he might under. IOdustrles. The ~olscreeR. Com· 
go surgery soon pany • ..pella; Colhns RadiO Co., 

T d t '1led on the 81 Cedar Rapid., and Bellco Glass 
wo oc ors es . ' Co Vineland N J 

year-old ruler of the Roman Catbo··· •. . 
lic Church. spent considerat)le Gamma Alpha, SUI gratJuate 
time with him. with one remain· science. frafernity, is sponsoring 
ing overnight in the apostolic pal. &ience 'Day with the objective of 
ace, encouraging more students to pUr. 

Vatican oCCicials at first said sue graduate Study in science, . 
Pope John had a cold that. dEl· E. D. Shaw. Burlington graduate 
vel oped into a mild case bf In· student in microbiology and chair· 
fluenza. forcing ,him to cancel his man oC the~ Science Day commit· 
regular Wedne$day general audl· tee, said the work and facilities 
eoce. displayedllt· SUI-witr be repre· 

Later, the same officials said it sel\tative of scie"ce work in gradu· 
would be more accurate to say ate $chools throughout the coun· 
simpl)'" that the Pope was indis· trY. ' 
posed. without specifying the na· 
ture of his illness. 

No expll¥lation was given for 
the C;hange, which came after the 
two doctor; called at the" palace. 

About 12 SUI departments, in· 
cluding Physiology. Anatomy, ' 
toorogy, Microbiology. Botany, 
Biochemistry •. Pharmacology. Ge. 
ology, 'Psy<;)1ia[ry, Raaiatlon· Re· 
sear.ch, Phrsics ,aDd Chemistry are 
expected t9 ' .take part in' the con· 
(ere~ce, ' 

Meanwh~e, reports persisted 
that the a~ed ponti£{ might un!ler· 
go an operatioo for a long trouble· 
some prostate condition - per· 
haps before Clu'lstmas; 

The Rt. Rev. Msgr. Angelo dell'· Pidno Recital Saturday 
Acqua. substitute secretary o[ stale 
at the Vatican, told newsmen, 
however. "No IU{gery has been 
scheduled." But he declined to 
discuss the Pope's condition fur· 
ther. 

Pope John looked ia exceUept 
health when he celebrated his Blst 
birthday Jast Sunday with a visit 
to the pontifical propaganda Fide 
University. " 

, , 

Carol Van Nostrand. A4, St. 
Cloud, Mino ...... iU pre~~l a piano 
recital at 2 p.m. Saturday in north 
rehearsal hall of the Music Build· 
ing. 

"E;nglish Suite No. III in G·min· 
or" by 8aeh will I)e the openiq~ 
composition. She will also play se· 
Jection~ 6y Debussy, Bartok and 
Mozart's "Concerto in C-major." 

Rul .. n C.ucll., A3, Winterset, chllirm.n of the 
YWCA N.tlOn .nc1 World Committee, displ.ys 

some 'of the' handicr.ft from Indlll which goes on 
,.Ie in the Y oHlce tonl,ht. 

-Photo by ClIrolyn Gottlch.lk 

Christmas Progtams Set Ceramic Exl'iibit 
.. • , If t '. • Opens Here Deco 4 

For ~ots in' Hospital Features 300 Item~ 
Iowa City hospitals are making 

plans to brighten the Christmas 
season Cor their young patients . 

Santa Claus will visit the pedia· 
tric's ward of Mercy Hospital anQ 
will distribute toys to all patients. 

Student nurses lind high school 
ana University groups will enter· 
blin patients with Christmas carols 
during the week prececding Christ· 
mas. 

For the patients. at the Hospital 
Sch601 ro~ the Severely Handi· 
capped Cliildren. Christmas is a 

Dean Easton Head 
Panel at VA Meet 

:Or. George S. Easton, dean of 
th~ SUI College of Dentistry, will 
moderate a Pllnel discussion at a 
conference o[ chiefs.of, dental servo 
ices in the Sl. Paul, Minn. area of 
Veterans Administration installa· 
tions. 

The conference is today and Fri· 
day in SI. Paul. Dean Easlon will 
bead Il panel on dental research in 
VA installatiol16 of the nine·sta~e 
area. One of the panelists will be 
Dr. George Baker, a resident in 
the pediatrics department o{ the 
University Hospitals. 

Dean Easton ser es as area con· 
sultant to the VA dental services. 

productive time. All children deco· 
rate their rooms. 

In the industrial arls classes 
children are preparing presents for 
their families. The gifts iDclude 
such items as book ends. ash trays, 
wood cuts and ceramic articles. 
I The homemaking classes are 
sewing pillow cases. pajama bags 
and glass cases to present to their 
parents. In addition. the girls are 
making candies and cookies to be 
distributed among the patients. 

The kindergarten and pre·school 
children will have their party. COil). 

plete with Santa Claus and pre ents 
on Dec. 13. 

The second and third graders 
will present a folk song entitled 
"Carol of the Bea\ts." Children, 
portraying animals at the nativity. 
e:'(plain their parts at the stable on 
ehri tmas Eve. 

The oldest group of patients. the 
pre·teens and young teen·agers, 
will entertain their parents with a 
musical program. The program 
consists of the rewritten version of 
Haydn's "Toy Symphony." 

December 13 and 14 are the hap· 
piest days for the children. All pa· 
tients are discharged to their par· 
ents on these two days. They are 
permitted to remain at home until 
the first week in January. 

Have You Visited 
Lubin's Newly Remod.led 

LUNCHEONETTE? 

See Page 4 

A display of contemporary ceo 
ramics ranging from the potter's 
traditional cups. bowls and vases 
to the latest in abstract ceramic 
sculpture will open De<:- 4 in the 
main gallery of the sur Art Build· 
ing. 

'l'he exhibition. called "Clay To· 
day," will feature works by artist· 
craftsmen who were prize winners 
at the recent Third International 
Ceramic Exhibition in Czechoslo. 
vakia. as well as some 40 other 
well-known pottery craftsmen. 

The show has been organized by 
James McKinnelI. visiting lecturer 
in ceramics at sm, and contain 
over 300 items. 

McKinnelI. a Gold Medal Winner 
at the International Exhibition. will 
hove examples of his prize·winning 
work on display. Pieces by scveral 
Ilier Gold and Silver Medal win· 
ners will also be on display. 

The display, which is free to the 
public, will continue through Jan. 
8. 

20 Minute 
Dry Cleaning 

at 

KING KOINI 
J ::J!aunJerelle 

923 S. RIversIde Drive , 
"Tw. Doon South of MeDIN, ..... 
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Referring to the case as a "gen· 
tleman's lawsuit." Thompson told 
attorneys for both sides to get to
gether and write out the points on 
which they agreed, and to be pre
pared to argue the others. Hc re
cessed the two.day trial so the op· 
posing attorneys could get to
gether. 

TEMPER, TEMPER 
LONDON t4'! - The court was 

told that Peter Gl'oucuti habitual· 

Police said the burglar gained 
entronce through a back window of 
the slat ion by pulling off a plastic 
window (!ovcring. 

After breoking into th slalion, 
the thicf went through two un
locked door. to the front oC the 
talion . 

Iy lost his .temper and hurled lea· CANADIAN, Mr. K CONFER 
cups and a flatiron at his brother MOS OW IA'I - Canadian Am· 
in arguments over care or their bassadol' Arnold Smith conferred 
birds. The judge ordered the 19'j Wednesday in lhe Kremlin with 
year-old to pay $2.80 fine weekly Premier Khrushchev on what 
for 25 weeks and repeat each time: Moscow radio called certain inter. 
"1 must not Jose my temper ovel' national problems. Further details 
canaries." were not disclosed. 

During the opening sessions of 
the .7t~ llIlftUal ConCereace on 
School Administration an~ Super· 
visioo, the [owa schoolmen ob· 
served Leachin, demonstrations at 
UniveMy experimental schools in 
Iowa cay. 

The two-day conference. which 
closed Wednesd!lY. also feaLured 
talks by H'erbe.rt SpLt2er and H. 
~er8011 Price, SUI professors of 
educlltled arid SUI Professor WU· 
lard we, director of the Jowa 
Center for Resea ch in School Ad· 
mlnistrallon. 
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OPENS ,1 
rf 

TONIGHl 
The University Theatre Presents 

:lhe :J)l!chejj 0/ ma/fi 
b!J John Webster 

NOVEMBER 29, 30, DECEMBER 1, 5, 6,,7, 8' 
at the University Theatre 

INDIVIDUAL ADMISSION 
$1.50 

Curtain Time' P.M. 

SUI STUDENTS 
FREE WITH' ID 

Tickets Av.il.ble At The Thut" ,Ticket D.sk, 
E.st Lobby, IMU. Hours: Monday through Frldey, , A.M.·4:30 P~. 

don't 

SlIturday, 9 A.M.·12 Noon - Phone R,,,rv.tlens X-4432 

run 

In 

around 

circles! the shortest, 

happiest way to 

~ ((Star Struck'~ Accessories' ~ v 

~ by PIDNCESS. ~ 
EVERYDAY CA a I Merry Christmas 

is a gift from 

. . 

NolV .•• make the clreatn8 usually reserved for Christ
mas come '~.throughout the year .•. through samngl 
You can have the thing. you want if you ~pen an ac
count, now and aM to it each and every paYilay! A new 
car. . 0 new home, : . 'can become a ~eGlity with plan. 

ned Itwin£' '.' . earraing inJI'l1t ... uli •• Won', YO." .top 
in lOon. ' . 

in adcliti.oa ~o . ~a't OW" tJR 18 carat Gold Car /i-ey by 
milking an. A~o ~odn or any' other type of inltaUment 
lMn, depotftin.g !2!S Of' m~e in a nelf sa~in&s account, 
or by openlng -a new checking acco,",f" 

, 
What cOllld be . ~re fitting lh(Jn this 18 carat goM. 
plated k,y for your car~ Th~ ,oiden car key, per80no1. 
izetl with your t)Wn imtMU, it glom FREE, while the 
'''1'1,ly IMI., when you 118e the above .~ntioned .ermces 
of COflA~V1LL~ BANK 6 TRUST CO. 

Savings ~~r" 3%. com oundecJ. quarterly 

& raUIT (OMP~NY 

@ GARDNER @) 
@) @) 
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~ :t'e latching Key Gard is elega,t tool .~ 
@) Tiny noilheoDfalhloneti fntcun Interesting .... ,.. ® . 
@) ; .. on rich Buffalo Calf. @) 
@ Bone and other falhion color.. ® 
® 8. FRENCH PURSE " ... " .................... $5.oo~r (0) 
I@\C.REGISTRAR'8IL\tfOlD ............... $5.OO· · I· 
'&l E. CIGARETTE LIGHTER ...... " ........... $2 .. .. 
@) ~. CIGARETTE CASE ••• " .................. $3 .• 5 0 @) G. (Not shown) KEY GARD ............. $2 •• 5· 0 
@) ~~~ ® 

1~;:';:;:s;;;Clm 
5 Min. from Downtown Deposits Insured by F.D.I.C. @) Eight South Clinton ~ 

~ ______ ~~~~~~ __________ ~ __ ~I~@)@@@@@@@@~~~~8 •• ~~~~'1 
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ski rt . . 0 

from ollr ladies' 
sportswear department 

Nothing slicceeds gifl-wJse as well as 
a skirt .•. and wllen it COfles fro)11 the 
i\loc \ hitebook collection you know 
you've chosen correctly. Choose a skirt 
for Christmas giving_ today from ollr 
wonderful and varied conection of fab
rics ancl styles. We shall be !t:nppy to 
gift-wrap you r purchase at no 
charge. 

trom 11 95 

is the answer. 

moe whlteBook· 
fashions of qiatinctjon for ladies and gentlemen 

at .. YIII MUth ......... street, .... city 

" 
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Coaches Pick All-Am 
Packers Fall 

\ ,-

To Third in 
NfL Offense 

NEW YORK 1M - '!be Green 
Bay Packers, who wel'e beaten for 
the first time this season by De
troit on Thanksgiving Day, have 
been replaced as team leaders in 
both total oUense and defense this 
week . . ' -" 

.3 Big Ten Gridders 
First Team Selections 

RADNOR, Pa, - Ten seniors and one junior, led by hold

over All-American Bobby Bell of Minnesota, were selected 

today to the 1962 first-team All-America by the American 
Football Coaches ASSOCiation. 

" , , 

International League Reiects 

Minor League Merger 

KANSAS CITY (AF) - Con- sophomores, Gale Sayers of ~an- Hoppmann's career total of 4,-

d 
. hI h M' . sas, Johnny Roland of Missouri aDd 173 run-pass yards is second in 

ra Hitc er, toug Issoun Jim Grishan of Oklahoma. Big Eight aDnals only to Mi .. ouri~8 
end, and Dave Hoppman, Hltchler, a 217-pound ex-Marine, Paul Christman" with 4,246 in 1938-
Iowa State's do-everything center Wayne Lee (206) of Okla-' 40. Hoppmann is the conference 

b k the oni re homa and guard Tom Hertz (216) career record holder in rushing 
quarter ae , are y - of Missouri drew the most support with 2,562 yards. He scored 111 

By JACK HAND 
A_leted Pre" lport. Writer 

ROCHESTER, N.Y_ LfI- The In
ternational Lea g u e Wednesday 
night rejected, each by a 6-2 vote, 
proposals that would have merged 
baseball's three triple A leagues 
- the International, Pacific Coast 

and American Association - into 
two leagues. 

coived as high .1 $l'5D,OOO, luch peaters on the 1962 All-Big among the linemen from the points and passed for 100 more in 
as Bob B.lley of Plttaburth• Eight football team named coaches, writers and sports writers three years. 
V.rioul reltrictionl have been Wednesday by the Associated and sports casters who. helped Be- Grl .... m,. rugged 2D5-pounder, 
proposed_ Tho current flnt yeer lect the team. Lee and Hertz were w •• the le.gue'. be.t fullb •• k, • 
draft i. thl most recent to 'bl Press. rated the two best blockers. power runner who ripped Mllsou-
tried. Champion Oklahoma and runner- Hltchler is an excellent blocker rl.nd Nebr.sk. for 214 y.rd. In 
It would take a platoon of Phil· up Missouri dominate a big, talent- and outstanding defensive player. the lilt two crucl.1 g.m ••. He'l 

adelphia lawyers to explain the ed all-senior line which averages Joining them on the first team .I ... n out.t.ndlng blocker .n. 
various types of bonus rules which 212 pounds from end to end. were tackles Dennis Ward (222) of IInob.cker. 

,J 

National Football League figures 
rel~sed Wednesday show the New 
York Giants, Eastern Conference 
leaders, topping lhe offense with 
3,Im yards. The passing of Y. A_ 
Tittle accounts for most of the 
aerial gains, 2,720 yards, while his 
backfield males have rushed for 
1,157 yards through the first 11 
games of the 14-game season. 

Resurgence of West Coast foot
ball was reflected in the coaches' 
balloting. Named to the first team 
from Far West are tackle Steve 
Barnett, University of Oregon; jun
ior end Hal Bedsole, University of 
Southern California; and Oregon 
state's do-everythlng quarterback, 
Terry Baker. 

USC's Bedsole, who <combined with 
quarterback Pet e Beathard for 
many fine pass plays, earned his 
first-team nomination in a close 
ballot race with Washington State's 
Hugh Campbell-

As the coaches' only first-team 
repeater, Minnesota's Bell was out
standing at his tackle post and 
anchored a fierce Gopher line. Bell 
is a 8-4, 214 pounder who was con
verted from his high school quar
terback post by Minnesota Coach 
Murray Warmath. 

After a meeting of minor league 
boss George Trautman, Interna
tional League directors and league 
President Tommy Richardson, and 
farm directors of major league 
teams who have clubs in the IL, 
Richardson said: 

have been offered. But it suffices Hoppmann, the conference ca- Oklahoma and Tyrone Robertson Sayers led the conference in 
to say lhey all would sharply re- reer total offense leader three (229) of Nebraska, guard Leon rushing with 1,125 while Roland ' 
strict the juggling of players who I straight years, is the lone senior Cross (204) of Oklahoma and end 'gained 830. Roland's 78 points 
got a bundle of cash to sign. in a backfield which includes three Ken Blair (205) of Colorado. topped the league in scoring. They 

GreeD Bay~ in fact, is in third 
place in offense with 3,706 yards_ 

Dallas'· is second with 3,861. '!be 
Packers, however, lead in rushing 
with 1,969' yards to 1,157 for New 
York . The Giants have 2,720 yards 
paSSing, GI'een Bay, 1,737. 

The Detroit Lions, who downed 
Green Bay 26-14 and are now only 
one garne behind the Packers in 
the Western Conference race, are 
tops in defense with 2,258 yards. 
The Lions have given up 849 yards 
on lhe ground, and 1,409 ~y pass
ing. Green Bay is second with a 
total of 2,432 yards, with 1,142 al
lowed in rushing and 1,290 by 
passing. 

Alabama;Florida League 
Won't Operate in '63 

ROCHESTER, N.Y. IA'I - The 
Alabama-Florida League, oldest 
class D circuit in existence, does 
Dot plan to operate in 1963, Presi
dent William Moore revealed Wed
nesda¥. ' . 

"We 'are oui." Moore said blunt
t1y. "Only three of our six clubs 
have working agreements and we 
cannot, operate unless all six have 
them." .. 

The .:' Ala..bama-Florida League. 
whicb ]nclUdes two teams in Flori
da , P~sa~ola , and Fort Walton 
Beach: ilDd four in Alabama -
Selma, Montgomery, Dothan, and 
Andalusia - has been operating 
since 1987. 

" 
- " 

The Midwest and South also 
placed three representatives each 
on the 73rd squad of the nation's 
oldest and original All - America. 
The team originated 73 years ago 
with Walter Camp's selections. 

Head coaches at more than 2SO 
colleges participated in the ballot
ing to select first, second. and third 
tea m s comprising the nation's 
finest collegiate players. First team 
lineup, as announced by AFCA 
president and Duke head coach 
William Murray, includes: 

FIRST TEAM 
ENDS - Pat Richter, University 

of Wisconsin; Hal Bedsole, Univer
sity of Southern California; 

TACKLES - Steve Barnett, Uni
versity of Oregon; Bobby Bell. 
University of Minnesota; 

GUARDS - Johnny Treadwell, 
University of Texas; Rufus Guth
rie, Georgia Tech; 

CENTER - Lee Roy Jordan, 
University of Alabama; 

QUARTERBACK - Terry Baker, 
Oregon State University; 

HALFBACKS - Jerry Stovall, 
Louisiana state University; Roger 
Kochman, Penn state University; 

FULLBACK - George Saimes, 
Michigan State University. 

In a season of many outstanding 
quarterbacks, Baker turned back 
s t ron g cballenges by Miami's 
George Mira and Northwestern's 
Tom Myers. The Oregon State sen
ior was again one of the nation's 
leaders in total offense and com
pleted his three-season career with 
more than 4,000 yards by rushing 
and passing. 

Wisconsin's Pat Richter, a Big 
Ten letterman in football, basket
ball, and baseball, was a heavy 
favorite at one end position. But 

AFTER YOUR EVENING SHOPPING 
~ e ;e ENJOY OUR DELICIOUS PIZZA! 

What a delicious way to wrap 

tIp your Christ1TUlS shopping! 
However, if you don't believe , 
in Christmas - you can stay 
home and have your pizza 

delive1'ed piping hot right to 

your door. Any way you 
Ch0086, just remember when 

your pizza is perfection 

'it's from Pizza Vilkl.! 

(Wouldn't a hot pizza taste ' 

good this evening?) 

We deliver any size oreler . 
SELECTI(.,)NS 1"lnch 12-lnch 14-lnch 

CHEESE 75c 
(Our Special Cheese Blend) 

.$1." $1.50 

ONION 75c UI 1.50 
(Also Known As Our "Kissin' Kuzzin' ") 

SAUSAGE lie 1.25 2.01 
(Just A Little Different) 

BEI=F , lie 1.25 2.10 
(Famous Corn-Fed Jowa;rype) 

TUNA lie 1.25 2.01 
(One of Our Favorites) 

HAM lie 1.25 2." 
(Delicious, Try It) 

SHRIMP lie 1.25 2.10 
(From Louisiana,) 

PEPPERONI lie 1.25 2.10 
(Extinguish with Beverage) 

KOSHER SALAMI lie 1.25 2.10 
(An Arab's Delight) 

ANCHOVIE lie 1.25 2,. 
<Good If You Like '~m) 

GREEN PEPPER lie 1.25 2 •• 
(Sharp" Tasty) 

GREEN OLIVE lie 1.25 . 2 •• 
<Really O-live A Little!) 

RIPE OLIVE lie 1.25 2." 
(Kids Love Itl) 

MUSHROOM lie 1.25 2." 
<otherwise Known As Our "Toadstool Special") 

HALF & HALF lie 1.25 2 •• 
([nvented in Denmark) 

VILLA SPECIAL 1 •• I .• 1.75 
(Everyone Likes It) 

COMBINATION 1.15 I.. 2.25 
(A l!niversity Favorite) 

ONION on .ny Pilla It ne utr. dIa .... 1 

We deliver any ·size order 

PIZZJ\ VILLA 
\ 

ThrH f.st clelivery c.n .. gl.1 you the ..... servia In 1_. cit, 

Phone 338·5735 216 S. Dubuqu. 
Opon 5 to 1 d.ily; Open 'till 2 Jlritl.y & Satunlay 

Through widespread exchange of 
game movies, coaches were able 
to select outstanding players in all 
regions of the country. Final selec
tions were reviewed by a 24-mem
her All-America Coaching Board 
representing the eight geographic 
districts by the AFCA. 

This 73rd squad of the country's 
oldest All-America "will star" in 
a 26-minute, 16 mm sound movie 
produced by the AFCA. Players 
will appear in 1962 game highlights 
and the film will be shown n1Ition
ally by the Coaches Association. 

Beside three first-team members, 
the coaches named six West Coast 
players to their All-America sec
ond and third teams. Team lineups 
are: 

SECOND TEAM 
ENDS - Hugh Campbell, Wash

ington State; Dave Robinson, Penn 
State; 

TACKLES - Jim Dunaway, Mis
sissippi; Bob Vogel, Ohio State; 

G U A R D S - Ray Mansfield, 
Washington ; Jack Cv~rcko, North
western; 

CENTER - D a ve Behrman, 
Michigan State; 

QUARTERBACK - George Mira, 
Miami; 

HALFBACKS - Mel Renfro, Ore
gon ; Kermit Alexander, U.C.L.A.; 

FULLBACK - Bill Thornton, 
Nebraska. 

THIRD TEAM 
ENDS - Vern Burke, Oregon 

State ; Tom Hutchinson , Kentucky ; 
TACKLES - Fred Miller, Louis

iana State ; Scott Appleton, Texas; 
GUARDS - Don 'Brumm, Pur

due; Tom Hertz, Missouri ; 
C E N T E R - DOll McKinnon, 

Dartmouth; 
QUARTERBACK - Tom M,rers, 

Northwestern; . 
HALFBACKS - Eldon Fortie. 

Brigham Young , Billy Gambrell , 
South Carolina; 

FUI:LBACK - E d Cummins, 
Stanford. 

Clay Named 
Boxer of Month 

MANILLA (A'I -Cassius Clay of 
Louisville, Ky. , was selected 
Wednesday as the World Boxing 
Association's boxer of the month 
for his Nov. 15 victory over Archie 
Moore. 

Anthony Petronella, chairman of 
the ratings committee of the 
WBA, released the November rat
ings here. 

"We named Clay boxer of the 
month because of \ his sensational 
and colorful fourth round knock
out of -Archie Moore," said Petro
nella who is en route to Tokyo for 
world lightweight champion Car
los Ortiz' title defense against 
Teruo Kosaka of Japan Dec. 3. 

"If Clay's improvement contin
ues, he appears to be, potentially, 
the next challenger to Sonny Lis
ton," Petronella added. 

Clay, 20, moved up from No.7 ' 
to No.4 heavyweight contender. 

"The proposals for increasing 
the International League to 12 
teams and to 10 teams were turned 
down. In each case, the vote was 
6-2." . 

It was reported that the only two 
IL clubs in favor were Columbus 
and Toronto. 

Under the 12-team proposal, the 
American Association would have 
folded with Oklahoma City, Dallas
Fort Worth, Little Rock and In
dianapolis moving into the Inter
national League and Denver mov
ing into the Pacific Coast League, 
making that circuit an 8-club set
up. 

Under tho lo-twam proposal, 
Indianapolis .nd Littl. Rock 
would haVi moved Into the IL; 
• nd Oklahoma City, Dallas-Fort 
Worth, .n6 Denver into the PCL, 
with the Am.rlcan Association 
ag.in folding. 
After the rejections, an unidenti

fied major league general manager 
went into a huddle with the in
volved leagues and Trautman and 
it was learned another proposal 
was made that will be discussed 
at a meeting today. 

This plan would leave the a-club 
[nternational League as it is, while 
increasing the American Associa
tion to six teams and trimming the 
PCL to six by having Salt Lake 
City transfer into the American 
Association. The eighth PCL club, 
Vancouver, no longer has a major 
league affiliation and is expected 
to fold . 

This I... action came on the 
eve of a vote by the minors on 
whither to approvI • vast rl
organiz.tion under which at least 
101 clubs would be underwritten 
by the major leagu.s. The minors 
.re expected to vote affirma
HVily. 
The blueprint for the new deal 

which would lump all the minors 
into class triple A, class double A, 
class A and rookie leagues, was 
drawn up by a joint major and mi
nor committee beaded by John W. 
Galbreath, Pittsburgh owner_ n 
has the blessing of Commissioner 
Ford Frick. 

Baseball men wlll divert their at
tention from trading to paper work 
long enough to vote on the plan 
at Thursday's executive session of 
the National Association minors. 

Although th.re appears to b., 
no .erious challe"tle to the reo 
ort.nizatlon there is considerable 
doubt that any of tho various et
twmpts to r.inst.te thl old bonus 
rule will pa ••• 
There is no bonus rule at the 

present time, but all first year 
players must go through the unre
stricted draft unless they are pro
moted to the parent big league 
club at the end of the season. As 
a result, the majors drafted 45 
first year players Monday. 

Clubs that paid a boy $20,000 
and lost him in the draft for $8,000 
naturally are unhappy. 

Thl majon a r I Increasingly 
.Iarmed by spiraling costs of bo
nus payments to untried Ichool 
boys, some of whom have ra-

Army (6-3) or Navy (4-S)? 
Saturday's!3attle Will Tell 

were a narrow choice for the half
back spots over Oklahoma's fleet 
Joe Don Looney. Nebraska quarter
back Dennis Claridge, a talented 
run-pass threat, drew a lot of sup
port behind Hoppmann. In fact, 
these six men dominated the back
field picture. 

Sayer. WII namod sophomore 
back of the ye.r, with Rol.nd 
lOCond and Grl .... m a c .... 
third, R.lph Nuly, 245-pound 
Okl.hom. t.ckle, w.. n.med 
rook.. IIn.m.n of the y .. , in a 
cia.. race OYlr three ... m. !· 
m.... - Ind John Flynn .nd 
gu.rd. N.wt Burton .nd Ed 

By STEVE SNIDER 

UPI Sports Writer 
NEW YORK (UPI) - Army 

(6-3 ) or Navy (4-5)? 
Rarely in recent years has 

there been a service football 

game with more intriguing 

angles £Or the 100,000 interest

Paul Dietzel: ' 
Staubach Big 
Job for Cadets 

ed parties at Philadelphia, at ' WEST POINT, N.Y. IA'I _ Roger 
Army bases and on all the Staubach, Navy's Houdini with a 
hi helmet, is a marked man in Army 

s 'ps at sea. battle plan as the cadets prepare 
Neither a national nor a section- for their annual service football 

al championship is at stake Satur- clash. 
day but that's all that's lacking Aware that his chief chore as 
In this 63rd, contest of football's Army's new coach is to beat Navy 
most glitteriiJg series . for the first time in four years, 

It brings together two evenly Paul Dietzel speaks in awe of just 
matched teams led by two fine one midshipman. He's tall, talent
young coaches - Paul Dietzel of ed sophomore quarterback Stau
Army and Wayne Hardin of Navy bach, the young man who gave 
- who can be counted ·on to un- fits to top-ranked Southern Cali
veil a flock of new wrinkles in an fornia in the most recent Navy 
attempt to confound the other. outing. 

Dietzel was "drafted" from "The bost thing Navy dOlS," 
Louisiana State to bring an end to Diotol •• Id in answor to • que.
a series of three straIght defeats tion, "1. to got you worried about 
by Navy and the hunch here is Staubach and then hand the ball 
that Paul will do it at something oH to P.t Donnelly or Johnny 
like 13-7. Sal." 

Army has the defense; Navy the Staubach is getting plenty of at-
a ttack. tention from Army's sharply-honed 

Neither has stood up too well three units. . 
under heavy fire but back in the When eager cadets slam into a 
fourth game of the season Dietzel "live" target or dummy for a 
did stir up the Cadets long enough tackle or hlock they bellow the 
to pound out a 9-6 upset over Penn name of the Navy man who will 
State, holding the Eastern champs be their assignment in the 63rd 
to a pair of field goals in Penn garne at Philadelphia Stadium Sat
State's only losing venture of the urday. The name heard loudest 
year . and most often is that of Staubach. 

However, Army had been over- If DI.tol 'hfd forgotten hi. 
powered b~ so-so Michigan the chief million, he gots constant 
previous week, later lost to hard- reminders from hugo banne,.. 
hitting Oklahoma State and from cadets' b.rr.ck. and win
dropped a one-pointer to Pitts- dows. Be.iclo the u.u.1 "Beat 
burgh . Navy whacked Pitt, 32.9. N.vy" there .re .uch I.hort.-

Hans as "r.Vlnt." and "Iodize 
That rout of Pitt was Navy's tho •• It." 

only significant triumph of the Tuesday night after taps the en
year but the Middies showed stay- tire Cadet Corps formed on the 
ing qualities in a 13-6 loser against lawn of the Dietzel home, shout
Southern California Nov. 17 and 

ing "We want the coach ." that's no mean achievement 
against a team rated No. 1 in the Dietzel said that after he ad-

Hardin: Army 

'May Explod~ 
ANNAPOLIS, Md. IA'I - Navy 

Coach Wayne Hardin looks for a 
wide-open offensive battle to de
velop with Army in Philadelphia 
Saturday if the Cadets get behind 
in the annual service football 
classic . 

Hardin disagreed with reports 
from his scouts that Army under 
new coach Paul Dietzel, plays 
"dull, unimaginative football." 

McQuerters. 
Hertz is a native of Iowa who 

was a prep star at Creston. He 
blossomed into a rugged lineman 
in his senior year for MiUouri. 

The second team includes Iowa 
State fullback Tom Vaughn, Clar) 
idge, Looney and Willie Ross of 
Nebraska in the backfield. In the 
second team line are ends John 
Flynn of Oklahoma and Jim Huge 
of Nebraska, tackles Jerry Wal- t 

"They'll defense you to death," lach of Missouri and Marvin CIo
Hardin agreed. "But they can ex- thier of Kansas, guards DWain 
plode if they have to and will play Carlson of Oklahoma State, and, 
wide open football if they're forced center Jim Vermillion of Mis-
into it." 1/ souri. 

Iowa State players winning hon
The Navy Coach indicated he orable mention included end Lar-

hopes Army can be forced into h' t kl D' k Walt 
this kind of game, which would ry Sc relber, ac e IC OD" 
only come if Navy takes a lead center Ray Steffy and wingback 

Dick Limerick. 
and if Army's power sweeps i;iiiiiii!!~iiiiiiiiiiiii around end and off tackle fail to 
gain. 

As for the much-publicized Cbl
nese Bandits, Hardin indicated 
they will be just another defensive 
team to Navy. "We're saving it for 
Saturday. II 

BALLMAN ON ROSTER 
PITTSBURGH (A'! - The Pitts

burgh Steelers of the National 
Football League placed halfback 
Gary Ballman on their active ros
ter Tuesday, replacing injured half
back Joe Womack. 

Meet yoor friends 
at the Annex. . 

Beer just naturally 
tastes better at 
'Doc' Conneil'si 

The Annex 

- SPECIAL -
1E:r. 
2 S PI a.con 
Butterod TOlSt, Jelly 

29' 
LUBIN'S nation. dressed the corps some of the 

cadets took a ride over the 
Earlier black marks were lac- grounds in a medium tank they I U E. C ...... 

inP~penn~te~M),~.::ad~~:cr:O~W~ed~f=o~r~th=e~e:v~e:~=n:g~.~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~=:= 
LUNCHEON mE 

sota (21-0) and Syracuse (34-6)_ In 
all three cases, the Middies lacked 
the muscle either to contain their 
foes or mount an attack. 

Both service coaches are advo
cates of mass substituting, though 
Dietzel carries it to the extreme 
with his three units - the Regu
lar, Go Team and Defensive 
Chinese Bandits. 

But the Cadets lack a passing 
threat from quarterbacks Joe 
Blackgrove, Cammy Lewis and 
Dick Eckert. Navy has it in Roger 
Staubach, a nifty runner as well 
as a flinger: 

¥ 

An evening in a 

Winter Wonder Land . . . 

PERATION 

NOW 'OB. 
the GRAND OPENING of A. Campus Variety Show 

with an All-Star Cast 

LLOYD'S'T.AVERN 
SOON 

• AT THE CORNER OF 

DUBUQUE & COLlEGE 

presented by 

PROJECT ~ID 

Friday, November 30 
7:30 P.M. 

Iowa Memorial Union Main Lounge 
lIckets Available At: 

Only On. Dollar 
Admission: 

... 

Union Informafioa Desk 
Whetstone'l Drug 
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Tro/ans, Ole Miss Picked 
To Finish Undefeated 

. ~.~.-.-.~ ... ~~ ...... ~ ...•....•.• -.... ~, , , 

l TheDail Iowan l , , , , 
By STEVE SNIDER improving Georgia falls to Lolh· : : 

UPI Sport. Wrltor ridge and company. , , 
NEW YORK (UP[) Southern Cal· MI •• illippl 21, Missluippi State : ~ 

ifornia and Mississippi are picked ,- State lacks the offense to up· , , 

"'-. 
\ .' -

Southern Mississippi NOe 7 . 
In Final Small College Poll 

NEW YORK ( UPI ) - Southern Mississippi, ~Yhich aspires 
to ranking as a major footbaU colJege, today was named the 
1962 National Sman College Football Champion by the United 
Press International Board of Coaches. to close out their 1962 football cam· set high·flylng, point·sUngy Ole : : 

Paigns this week with perfect· rec· Miss.' , The Southerners, who won the 
ords for the regular season. T.nn ..... 21. Vand.rbilt 6 - ~ .......................................................................................... title and the permanent trophy that major colleges in their bag of nine 

--------------------~ 

What hapPllns to them In post· end oL ·.a l. disappointing year for THE DAILY IOWAN-Iowa City, ;a.-Thursda." Nov. 29, 1962-Pa,0 5 g~th WFlith'dit inAa ;IDSe
M 

ballotjJbedattlae wins - routing Richmond, 29-8, 
season 4x>wls is something else Coach Bowden Wyatt and the Vols. __________ ___ ____________ WI orl a ... ., comp and North Carolina State, 3(H). All 
again but in the fall wind·ups it B~"lor 21. Ric. 14 - Baylor pass· / 9.1 record during 1962. Their only told, they rolled up 267 points 
ligures to be Southern California er Don Trull is the key against Badgers Top Big 10,e Matt, loss was an 8-6 decision to Mem· against 65 [or their rivals and 
over Notre Dame and Mississippi 'a team that tied Texas and LSU phis State. a major college. more than doubled the yardage 
over Mississippi State. but hasn't beaten a passing team. It was the second time Southern gained, 3,435 to 1,705. 

Army and Alabama aiso are the ·Hou.tOli 14, Cincinnati 6 - Cincy Fergy '-A
mong 

Leaders Mississippi has won the UPl Settl", the pact w.r. IInlor 
choices in the final weekly fore· has surrendered nearly 18 points"" Coaches' national championship, h.lfback John Slliopan. h.11ed 
cast runping like this: per game. b., Athletic DI~r Reed Gr_ 

Army 13 .. Navy 7 - Army hasn't Okl,homa 21. Oklahom. St.t. 7 CHICAGO I.fI - Newly crowned of the championship team in his the first being in 1958. In between, •• "_ of the be.t back. I'v. 
been the same since holding Penn - Sturdy Soo~ers have develop.ed Wisconsin captured five of the nine senior year, became only the sev· they were ranked briefly as a ... n .n.,whe .... " who .ver ..... 
State t9 a pair of field goals In a mighty scormg punch to go With listed individual statistical titles enth Big Ten player since 1939 - major college but then went back '.4 .,Ird. per c.rry, c.utht 13 
the fourth game of the year but a sharp defense that produced four in the 1962 Big Ten football cam· when modern records were started into the small college rankings by p ..... ,.nd scored q points on 
tbe buncQ here is the Cadet defense shutouts and allowed only one foe paign. - to win both the passing and total the N.C.A.A. .."en touchdown •• nd three two-
can stymie Navy's passer·runner (Notre Dame) as many as 13 Quarterback Ron VanderKelen offense titles. Ninet"n coach .. , a cl •• r m.· point conversion ••• nd quart.r. 
Roger Staubach. points. named to the Associated Press Holland, a neet, elusive ball· jorit., of tho 35 famous coaches back Bill., Col.man. team I.,dor 

8 .. ton Collog. 28, Hoi., Croll 20 T.xlI Chri.tl,n 14, Southern All.Conference team, and halfback carrier, won the scoring title with who make up tho UPI bo.rd. In total offenll with. tot, I of 
- Jack Concannon has more help Methodl.t' - Sonny Gibbs has the Lou Holland each earned two in· 54 points and led in punt returns picked South.rn Mississippi a. 1,211 .,.rds. Includln, pa .... for 
up front in a quarterback duel with Horned Frogs in high gear. dividual crowns, while brilliant end with 11 for a 14.7.yard average. the No. 1 team on thoir fin. I nino touchdowns .nd .i. con. 
Pat McCarthy of Holy Cross. South.m Callfaml. 28. Notre Pat Richter repeated as pass reo The rushing championship went ballots. ve,.ion •. 

Vlrvlnia 21. Rutg.r. 14 - Not D.mo 20 - improvin~ Irish can ceiving champion. to Ohio State fullback Dale Fran· With points awarded on a basis Rounding out the top five in the 
much to choose; Virginia plays in make it tough on nallon's No. 1 Thus, the Rose Bowl.bound Bad- cis in a whirlaway finish. Ranked of 10-9-8·7-6-5-4·9-2·1 for votes from final ratings were Lenoir.Rhyne in 
faster company. team but the odds are on the Tro· gers left statistical laurels for on· ninth before his final game, Fran· first through lOth , Southern Miss- fourth place and Wittenberg C1fth . 

AI,b.ma 28. Auburn 14 - Tide lans to complete a perfect season. Iy four specialists from other con. cis slammed through Michigan for issippi received a total of 285 points 
has the punch to score over erratic UCLA 28. Utah 7 - Utes are in ference schools. 186 yards on 91 carries for a sea- against 273 for runner.up Florida From sixth through lOth was 
state rival. over their heads in this one. VanderKelen, who bloomed from son championship total of 418 yards. A. &: M., which had seven lIrst· Northern Illinois. Fresno State, 

Florida 21, Mi.mI 14 - Florida P.nn Mllit.ry Colleg. 14. King', k bid Runner.up was MI'chl'gan State's place votes . Central Oklahoma, Texas A. &: I., Delaware and Mon. 
P A I . "L'ttl a grid un nown to a super ea er 

to defend Miami's George Mira just oint 7 - rmy a so WIDS I e All.Big Ten fullback George Saimes with three first·place votes, .vas a tana State. 
enough. Army·Navy Game" indoors at At· with 405, while Indiana's brilliant distant third with 293 points . The second 10 included, in order , 

Georgia Toch 17. Goorgia 7 - lantic City. New 'Seats for Marv Woodson was third with 383. Southern Mississippi thus led the 
k f Southeastern Louisiana, Arkansas VanderKelen's total offense total ratings for the final three wee S 0 

I th afte Florl'da A &: M State, California Poly 01 Pomona , C ,. Ott to t of 1,237 yards in 198 plays ranked e season r . L. 

om m I ee nves Igo es K d second highest In modern Big Ten had led for most of the season. then College of Emporia (Kans.l, . t P ' and Linfield tied lor 14th, Adams 
• I enne Y a history. As a passer, he completed The Southerners, coached by Ie State, South Dakota State, then 

77 of 146 tries for 1,009 yards and Vann, included victories over two Omaha and Parsons tied for 18th, 

Riot After Prep Game 
10 toucbdowns, a Big Ten record. and finally St. John's (Minn'>. . Serv-Ice Game Other champions included : Punt· pelttsburgh In addition to its 19 first-place 
ing - Purdue 's Russ Pfahler, 21 votes Southern Mississippi received 

WASHINGTON <uP!) - Former fitness program under Former for 40.7 average; kickoff returns five for second, live for third, one 
National youth Fitness Director President Dwight D. Eisenhower. PHILADELPHIA fA>I - Two new - Woodson, 12 for 27.0 average, T d H k fourth, and one seventh. Florida 
Shane MacCarthy headed a special He was picked to head the special boxes have been built at Philadel· and Interceptions - Herman John· ra es oa A&:M, after its seven first , had 14 

'The Duchess of Malfi' 
Opens Today at 8 p.m. 

Tonight is opening night at SUI 
for the 350-year-old Elizabethan 
drama. "The Duchess of Malfi.'· 
Curtain time is 8 p.m. in the Uni· 
versity Theatre. 

Tbe tragedy. a story of revenge 
written by John Webster, was first 
performed in Shakespeare's theater 
in England in 1613. 

Enactl", the pl.y for the mod· 
orn audience .nd in .... modern 
the.ltr hili pr •• onted a challong· 
I", probl.m to L"I J . Woodbury. 
the director. Ho h.d to docldt 
wheth.r to pr ... nt it II • 17th 
contury dr.matllf would h.vo 
dono it. or in a m.nner mort 
familiar to .... 20th century ,udI· 
• nce ttlat .till captured tho 
E lix.both.n fI.wor. 
Woodbury, associate professor of 

dramatic arts, decided to pre nt 
a play tailored to the contemporary 
audience. The SUI professor said 
"the author achieved the effect 
through words which de cribed the 
action." In Woodbury 's action in· 
trepretation , action assists the 
words. 

To do this Woodbury u ed many 
modern theater devices not imagln· 
ed when the play was written. 

The set, called space or function. 
al setting, is mainly platforms and 
step . "This staging creates inter
esting movement," said Woodbury. 
The functional setting solved the 
problem of staging the fast·moving 
dueling cenes. 

Tho .. combat sc ...... ar. brief. 
but pre .. nt.d anoth.r probl.m to 
Woodbury. "Tho oxhuberant ac· 
tors broke the tll,hl., t.mporod 
.t .. 1 .words during roh .. rlll .... 
he said. "Evon the .tron, fail. 
COUldn't .tand up during tile r.al· 
Idic b,HI... so the., had to be 
con.tantl., ropalrod," ho added. 

7. 8. Althougb tickets for two per. 
formances, Friday and Saturday, 
are sold out, tickets for other dates 
are still available at the East 
Lobby Desk of the Memorial Union. 

SUI Dean 
Highest-Paid 
State Employe 

DES MOINES III - 1be higheat 
paid state employe ill Iowl II Dr • 
Robert C. Hardill, dean of the 
College of Medicine at SUI, I sur· 
vey of state salaries showed 
Wednesday. 

Dr. Hardin, oewly appointed II 
medical dean, receives t30,ooe a 
year, The survey showed that 1,250 
state employes DOW receive aala· 
ries of $10,000 or more annually. 

The survey was made since the 
fiBcal year started last July I aDd 
include. salaries now paid to ltete 
employes. The state earUer ID the 
fall issued I salary boot which 
covered only the pay of employe • 
for the prevlotJl fiIcaI year. 

Dr. VirgU M. Hancher, president 
of SUI; Dr. James H. HUton, ~al. 
dent of Iowa State Univeralty, Ind 
F. H. Spedding, director of atomic 
research at Iowa State, aU receive 
$26,000 annually to share the rat· 
ing of second highest paid ate 
employe. 

Dr. James O. Cromwell, director 
of mental Institutions for the Board 
of Control, receives $25,000. 

citizens committee today to invest!· committee to look tnt.o the causes phia Stadium so President Kennedy son, Michigan State, 4 for 62. seconds, three thirds, four fourths, 
" gate a bloody brawl that followed a of the. brawl by Washmgton School can see the Army·Navy football Iowa's Matt Syzkowney and Lar· To Ph eilie

les 

one filth, three sixths, and one sev. 
Thanksgiving Day high school foot· Superrntendent Carl F. Hansen. game better than he did last year. ry Ferguson were ranked among enth. 
ball game. h~re . In addition to seeking the cause, I The service teams meet on Satur- the leaders. Quarterback Szykow· Of the nine first. place votes 

At first the actors could not get 
used to the lilted, uncomfortable 
moving and posture of the 17th 
century, Woodbury said . After (ive 
weeks or rehearsing, the actors 
have become adept at the Elizabe
than mannerisms. 

Of the 45 state employes paid 
$20,000 or more a year, all but two 
work (or state Institutions. The 
exceptions are Gov. Norman Erbe, 
who receives $22,500, and L. M. 
Clauson, chief engineer for the 
State Highway Commission, who 
Is paid $21,000. 

MacCarthy witnessed the riots the panel will make recommenda· day. ny was sixth in passing, 40 com· ROCHESTER, N.Y. ~ _ The missed by the two leaders , three 
which came after st. John's, a pre. tions ?n how to prevent further The new boxes are on the 50- pletions out of 75 attempts for a to· Pittsburgh Pirates traded veteran went to Central Oklahoma, two 
aominantly white high school. de· such dlsturbatces, whlc~ have mar· yard line about half way up in tal of 523 yards, and sixth in total third baseman Don Hoak to the each to Witten.berg and Pomona, 
(eated Eastern High School, mostly red four of the last five annual both east and west stands. The old offense with 506 yards in 96 plays. Philadelphia PhiUies Wednesday and 0 n e each to Parsons and 
Negro, 2tJ·7 in a prep champion- prep football playoffs. boxes were on the 5O·yard line, too . Both figures were for five games. night for outfielder Ted Savage Adams State. 
ship game in District Stadium. MacCarthy said the committee But they occupied the first few Halfback Ferguson was seventh and first baseman Frank (Pancho) TlAM I'OINTI 

His 14·year·old niece, he said, would be made up of "nine or 10 rows of the permanent seats and in rushing with 333 yards in six Herrera. Herrera was Immediately 1. louth. Mlulul .... 1 l' ' .HI 216 
was slapped by a woman as they citizens of stature" to be picked were much lower than the new games. I'gned to the Pirates' Columbus 2 Florid. A&M 7 ,.... 273 

h· k ass 3: Centr.1 Okl.hom. 3 ,.... 233 made their way to a parking lot t IS wee . ones. farm club in the International 4. Lenolr.Rhyne ... .. 10.0.0 204 
through tbe battling fans after the A prominent Negro newsman, "The President had trouble see· Meyer Asks To Be League. : : :J!.tt~~'ltll,;oli ·:: :j~ Irs 
game. rneanw~ile, deplored the riots and iog the game last year," said Hoak, 34, was troubled by a ser- 7. Fr •• no .,.t. . .... 7.'.. 104 

MacCarthy was ' director of the Wid ; t~lQ)losion of hate stem; Thomas Nicholas of the city's rec- Released as leu ies of injuries last season and : : ~:::,.~.&I : .. ;.. f~~ 1:: 
------------,c---:--,. ll!ef mostly from my own people.' reation department. "Since he's dropped off 57 points to .241. In 10. Mont.na .,at. . . . (7-3" ,. 

SImeon Booker, Chief of the one of the first Presidents really hi. 121 games, he drove in 48 runs. '.cond 10 - 11 . loulh.a.tern Loul. 
Campaign Launch Washington Bureau of Johnson interested in the game, I guess he At etic Director Originally a Brooklyn Dodger, ~:n:: ~~li2·otr~::::~.,1t1U· if/ U: 

The play wlll also be performed 
Friday, Saturday, and Dec. 5, 6, 

GOPHERS NAME SUNDE 
MINNEAPOLIS ~ - Milt Sunde, 

a junior tackl e, Wednesday was 
named captain of the 1963 Minne
sota Gopher football team. 

Sunde, 20, is from suburban 
B I 0 0 min g to n and weigh 205 
pounds. He played thl Ca il behind 
Carl Eller. 

The number of fulltlme state em· 
ployes is estimated at more than 
22,000. 

PICK SHOALS 
CLEVELAND IAl - The Cleve

hInd Browns Tuesday signed Roger 
Schoals, a 6-foot·5, 245-pOund tackle 
(rom the University of Maryland. 
He had been drafted In the 16th 
round in 1960 when he stIlI had two 
years of eligiblUly remaining. 

Publishing Co., whicb publishes the wanted to be sure he sawall of it Hoak moved to the Chicago Cubs (tie) College of .mporl. (K.n.) and 

I For Raiders Negro magazines Jet, Tan and this year.' ' FORT WORTH, Tex. I.fI - L. Jr. and Cincinnati en route to the Pi· 1~llnf~~d· 11.3 s~~~~; ~~·ko~:a:.~,:t·l:: 
Ebonyit'wrote that "the predomin' Nicholas said the new boxes were (Dutch) Meyer, one of the South· rates, whom he joined in 1959. He t e) Om.h. and "a .. onl, (1) 11 •• ch; 

t OAKLAND, Calif. (,4'1 - Negotia·- ant number of offenders were Ne· ordered by Cmdr. Tazewell T. west's most colorful sports fig- was the third baseman of the 1960 200t':~r~0~s"':r''::~:' p":.~ts) _ Nor. 
O~LI d R 'd gro." Sheppard, the President 's naval ures, has asked to be relieved next world champions. 'hern (S.D.) St. I •• lSb' William I.well

t lions to sell the iII an 81 er More than 41 persons were in· I ' year as Texas Christian University hi 66 k' 11; Dreke. ,.; •• n lego lIat •• na 

Low Price Plus 
Top Service equals 

~"·~'~"···""·'·l 

: WASH DRY : 
~ . , 
~ AND FOLD ~ . h A_' F t aide, at a pre·game p annlOg ses· 1 Savage, 25, t.2 as a roo Ie Wlllttl.r, • .ach; Southw.1I Tenl 

francbise In t e ~"terlcan 00 - jurtld in the post·game riots, at sion here a week ago. ath etic director. with the Phils, appearing in 127 and IUlqu.h.na, 7 .. ell and w •• t 
ball League we r e suspen~ed least three hospitalized. and more They are equipped with outlets Meyer , who will be 65 on Jan. games. He was the most valuable ieih •• ,.,e.r., .• 5'iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiij 
Wednesday and a civic campaIgn than a dozen arrested by police. for electric blankets, heaters and 13, has been associated with TCU player in the International League 

~ , 
: ONLY 12~ PIR L •• : 
~ ... -,-, ...... -.--,~ was started to keep the team. Booker, in a letter to the Wash- telephones. A three.foot tall ply. as student, coach and athletic di· while with Buffalo in 1961. H.v. You Vi.lted 

' I Launched was a move to guar· inglon Post, said : wood wall surrounds the boxes. It rector over a span of 43 years. Herrera, 28, once was a regular Lubin'. N.wl., Romod.lod 
antee sale of 12,000 season tickets . "My older son was pushed down was put up in line with secret servo Abe Martin, who replaced Dutch with the Phils. He batted .295 at 
for 1963, and another to speed con· and trampled as a group of Ne· ice specifications. as head coach in 1953, is expected Buffalo last season, where he led LUNCHEONETTE? 

SHIRTS AND 

DRY CLEANING 

I I 

" 

I I 

r 

tracts authorizing construction of groes chased a white boy. I could As usual , the President will toss to add the athletic directorship to the league with 32 homers and tied 
the proposed $25 million Oakland- feel the hopelessness. the tragedy the coin for the opening kickoff and his current duties. with Bob Bailey of Columbus with See Page 4 ACROSS ~ROM PIARSON'S 
Alameda County Collseum com· of parents who expected the game will change sides at the half. In a letter to TCU Chancellor ~1~08~r~u~n~s~b~a~tt~ed~in~.~:==~=J~~~~~~~~~~~~~~;;;;;;;;;;;;~~~~~;;~~~~~~~~::~ 
plex. to be a highlight of a perfect h M. E. Sadler the aml'able athletic ~ • " D This year, however, e will set 

Partners in the Raider operation ThanksgIVIng ay. a precedent by walking to the cen. director asked that he be released 
met Tuesday night and agreed to "But even in its ugliness this up· ter of the field for the toss. In the June I, 1963. 
suspend sale negotiations Ir the rising wasn't entirely racial. A past, Presidents have nipped the Sadler said Wednesday that no 
coliseum group will make firm as· majority of Negroes opposed tbe coin as they stood right in front of action has been taken regarding 
surances that the multi·purpose misconduct, many were hurt trying the bo:'.C. Meyer's request. 
bowl will be built and if civic aid to defend whites." 

. A portable micropbone will be "I have Indicated to Mr. Meyer 
is forthcoming in the ticket cam· carried to midfield so that Kennedy that I wduld like to discuss the mat. 
paign. Three Iowa Seniors may speak briefly to the crowd. ter further," he said. 

"With this cooperation in a firm To Play Bow.1 Games ......::......::---------:-.• --,...-...-. ...,.,""_-------__._ 
form by the time we go to the aLll " J .... 1" ~ ... ttt'II.I .• 1.4ft1t.Ae 
Amerl'can Football League meet· II . =.r.Hlt..ff ....... t-d~l. __ ~ Three Iowa seniors wi play In _ 
ing in mid·January, we'll have full post-season bowl games. I 
assurance that Oakland does want 
us to continue," said Wayne Val. Larry Ferguson will play in the 

East·West Shrine game in San 
ley , one of the club's two general Francisco and in the Hula Bowl in 
partners and AFL president. Honolulu. Guard Earl McQuiston {. 

After playing home games the also will play in these contests. .... 
first two seasons in San Francisco, Fullback Bill Perkins has been ~ 

the Raiders moved this year to the' selected for the North·South game '·I~ .. new, but temporary, Frank Youell in Miami. 
field in Oakland. Attendances in-
creased to from 10.12,000 per game RAIMEY NAMED MVP 
but still not sufficient to prevent ANN ARBOR, Mich. IN! - Dave 
operating losses. The Raiders this ~aimey, Michigan's greatest foot. 
season have not won a league ball scorer since Tom Harmon, was .... 
game. elected the Wolverines most valu- ~ 

Offers from five cities have been able player by his teammates Wed· " 
received for transfer of the fran· nesday. T.~ 
chise. The 195-pound right halfback ~ 

scored five touchdowns in . his final 
season to bring his collegiate rec· 
ord to 19 - second only to Har· 
mon's record of 33 in 1939 and 

N'tlonal B~.k.tball Allocl.tl ... 
Detroit 143, N.w York 101 
Amorlcan Bukotball Loague 

Long Beach 96. Chicago 87 1940. 

With this Coupon on a 

MINIT CAR WASH 
Coupon Good Tu ••. , w..... & Thun. 

Nov. 27, 28 and 29 
Limit .no c.u"" ,ar eUlfomo, 

Oreat.r Saving. With Shell Gas Purcha.. , • , 

As Low As 69c With 15 Gallon Purchasel 

"Your Car Cleaned IMde And Out, , .In Minute," 
• 

MINIT AUTOMATIC CAR WASH 
.·5041 

I 
Iii ke pleated, un- \i 

pleated, extension '1 
~i waistband Dr belt 

j~ loops, orion /wool, 

(I or 011- wools. the .5 
I ~~ ~ slack for him is car- _ 

.! tain to be found in I~': 
~ the wide collection .... _ ... ...",. 
::a 
.~ of quality slacks at i I St. Clair - Johnson. • 

t (Slip in today.) ~ 
~ From 12.95 K 

I · I ..... .~ 

~~et •• fuc:~"f~f.l~· ..... ~i .. Hi~rttt<"i:"" 

Whether he would 

Hungry 
for flavor? 
Tareyton's 
got it! 

"Tareylon's Dual Filter in duas paries divisa estl" 
says Titus (The Chisel) Aurelius, Are '63 B.C. "'0 tempoJ'a! 0 mores!', I used to wail," $Bya TM Chia~l, 
"where today can you get a filter cigarette with some flavor? Then I discovered Tareyton-tbe mapum opus m 
cigarettes. Put a pack in your toga and enjoy de gustibUl ~ 
you never thoUlht you'd get from any filter cigarette," ~ : ' 

_1U--·;;;±?L~t!]J!yton 
"." 'I"'-"·-~ .. 

.. 
J 

I, • 
• 

1 
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-Bias for ~1.~ :Mil1Io~ 
• • -w ~ter Planl Openea 

Bids from 'niqe firms for ' on· 
struction ot a new ' ~.I milUon 
SUI w~r' treatment' pJant ltre 
being" stUdlect by 'SChoOl tlfflclal . 

Contract I'ROlflmMdlllions will 
be made to the-lJoard of Regents. 

SUI planll .to cODStr:uc ')leW 
softened water plant on the east 
bank -or..the Iowa River a~ the 
Burlilllton Street Bridge. It will 
have an initiaL capacity of 0( mil· 

SUI Fo.recosi" =- f( 

lion gallons per day. Main S(lurce 
of sup'lLy will be the river. A 
seconltary source will be a deep 
,well hi~ would have to be 
i,ltilled. 
" Another alternate is the construc· 
tion-ot a second story research and 
educational area over a portion of 
the plant. 

The General Assembly apprbpri. 
ated funds (or the water plant. , 

Snow ,-dob Friday ' 
None of Mother Nature's snow 

has ~D seen in the local area 
lately, but an energetic group oC 
SUIowans is bus.ily snowing the 

campus with their "Operation: 
Snow Job." . 

Nearly 100 students are working 
directly or indirectly on the Pro· 
ject AID variety show to be pre-

sented at 7:30 p.m. Friday in the 
Main Lounge of the Memorial 
Union. 

Tickets are $1 and are available 
at Whetstone's, the Campus Rec· 
ord Shop and the East Lobby Desk 
of the Union. 

The show features fourteen acts. 
Proceeds go to the Student Senate 
sponsored scholarship fund. 

Bob Gitchell, A3, Cresco, co· 
chari man of the show, will be 
master of ceremonies, assisted by 
two "Snow Girls," Lynn Sears, 
AJ, Davenport, and Jean Pasker, 
AS, Monticello. 

Wifl\out the aid of real white 
crystals, artificial ' snowmen are 
being constructed and will be seen 
around campus soon telling about 
"Operation: Snow Job." 

Project AID presented its first 
two scholarships this faJl and 
hopes to award two scholarships 
annUally. 

Confer on Cuban Situation 
Adl.i St.vMson, left, u.s. Amb.ssador to the 
United N.tions, and his aid, Charles Woodruff 
Yost, right, sit across conference table from So· 
yi.t n.gotiators for discussion of Cuban situation 
.t Russian U.N. mission headquarters In New 
York Wednesday. In background, from left to 

right, are Ley. I. M.ndeleyitch, old. to Sovl.t 
Deputy Foreign Minister V.slly KUlnetsovi Deputy 
Premier Anasta. I. Mlkoyani and Valerian A. 
lorin, h.ad of the Russian U.N. delegation, . 

-AP Wir.photo 

publicity, electronic data process· 
ing of ballots, rules and eligibility, 
and polling places. 

(Colltiiwed from Page'1) Co. vice president, said that his 
firm would be very reluctant to 

ment Corporation, went to bat Ii,st expand present plant facilities if 
Interested students may call 

Linda Davies, executive secretary, 
for Lhose in opposition to the a trailer court were next door. He 
mit. He read from letters he also said that thIs . "emasculates 

=§§§§§§§~~§§§§§§§'""§~~~~~ in the student senate office, x2350, 
== or Quentin Miller, chairman of the ---, I 

received frol11 various industrial industrial park., concept; indus· 
planning consultant firms that ex- don't want to be in a mixed 
pressed the opinion that a tMiler area." Later i[l th<,l ~vening flyman 
courl in thal area would not answeted a q\les~ion . saying that 
compatible to industrial location. the area was represented .to his 8 SUI Faculty. Members 

To Give Recital Sunday 
A faculty recital will be present· 

ed Sunday at 8;30 p.m. in South 
Rehearsal Hall of the Music Build· 
ing. . 

The meuo·soprano voice of Pat· 
ricia Barendsen, instructor of mu· 
sic at SUI, will be featured. Othee 
petrormers for the Sunday evening 
program will include John Simms, 
professor of music, piano; John 
Ferrell, assistant professor of mu· 
sic, violin; Doris Preucil, wife of 
assistant professor of music Wi!· 

liam Freucil, violin ; .Camilla Dopp· 
mann, a former member of the 
faculty at Grinnell College, cello; 
Wendell Whalum, G, organ, and R. 
Bedford Watkins, G, harpsichord. 

The faculty group will accom· 
pany ,Miss Barendsen in her open· 
ing numbers by Heinrich Schutz. 
Selections by Claude Debussy and 
Johannes Brahms will follow. Miss 
Bareildsen, will complete the reo 
cital with a composition in five 
divisions by Bela Bartok. 

committee, 8-5810, before Wednes· 
day, Dec. 5. 

Interviews will be conducted 
Dec. 5 and 6 in the Board Room 
of the Union. 

The all campus elections are 
scheduled [or March. Most of the 
work will be done during the sec· 
ond semester, but the committee 
hopes to complete appointments 
and plans before Christmas. 

O d .~ "th . (jrm as an industrial park. • smun son salu erlt . .. a' . 
great competition for new indus. " .Harold Mulford , JAl8 Pme Stre~t, 
trv in Iowa" and that "we should expressed Je~r5 Ihat property val· 
do nothing to discourag. indus- ues would ,diP between $1,000. ~nd 
trv ... " Osmundson said that $2,000 for each h.o/lW. ~ petition 
the area in question should be Qt 579 .n~l1le~ wlls mtroduced, l9. 
maintained as an "industrial ~0'l.ncil '9 .. p~\e~.tJ,q ~. propos,ed· 1 
park." (An industrial pork is C~~l't : ApPl'oxlm~telY.4'OO J)~' 
generallv an area purchased by tlt!Onmg ~eJi-.;e<lin cl?se prox,· 
a citv and sold special heavier mlty to the area m lJuestlOn. 

SHOTS IN BERLIN industry only .t a I.ter time One woman -rose- frem he 
BERLIN <UP[) - Communist keeping the area homog.nously ence to say tha~ home owners had 

border guards fired si~ 'shots at a industrial. The area has neyer ~th ip zo!fulg Qf.PiD~nce~ and. that 
couple fleeing loward Wesl Berlin been classified officially .5 an they should be ' adhered to;' Both 
Wednesday. They captured the industrial park). contjngerftsJ seti!f1eti, . to >agree wi.th 
woman but her male companion ' Richard Hyman, Owens Brush her, bljl were at a loss m determm. 
escaped to the American sector . ing .whic.h 'lIi~e of the qUestion sl\e 

-~---------------------------------- represented. ',. 

~§§~~§~·3~~§~~~~~~§~=§~:~~~3:§§§§~ Day Announces As the evening began to close 
'f. = Dale Miller, 1417 Ash Street, asked 

Plan To Speed iI any councilmen should disqualify 

.. 
'f 

for 

himself from acting because of a 

Dell'very of Mal'l commitment in the ca~e. Each 
councilman in turn reassured Mil· 

WASHINGTON 1.4'1 _ The Post ler ' that he was not committed in 
Office Department will add a five. any way. Gouncilman William C. 
digit number to everyone's ad. Hubbard said that he did not ap· 
dress after July 1. The new num! preciate the q'uestion and wryly an· 
bel' will be called the ZIP code. swered, "I'm honest, too, if that's 

Postmaster General J . Edward' what you are ,asking. r think any· 
Day, who announced the plan Wed. one c.onnecteB in any way would 
n~sda.1' , said it would speed up de. automatically remove himself." 
livery of the mail. As the Council headed for .d. 

Day, however, does not expect iournmtnt the council members 
everyone to use the new ZIP code g,,(e 110 inelicatlon ' how they 
number. It's primarily for com- would 'yota on the m.tter. TII.y 
mercial firms - such as banks dll rlof'lndl-cate when. dtcision 
and insurance companies - that would be reached .lCcept· that 
use automatic machines to sen·d fh"eY'" would study the matter 
letters to their patrons. e":efully. In light of'the gener.1 

exhibit of jnloglio prints by 
esent ah~ past members of the 

I aJ Print Group will be eirCLI' 
t!}rough Southern and East· 

Ed"rope d~ring the next two 
under the auspices of the 

(N .. ) Foundation and 
States Information 

(uSfA). 
exhilJit will consist of 27 
which have been selected 

from the 74-print "Intaglio" show 
which has toured Latin America 
or the past three years under the 
sponsorship~ of the USIA. All the 
prints, were made at SUI's Print 
Workshop, directed by Prof. Mau· 
rieio Lasansky, during thc last 17 
yejlrs. 
" l\eith Achepohl. former instruc· 
tor at SUI, will accompany the 
exhibit and will giVe talks and 

H ... You Visited 
Lubin's Newly Rem~deled 

LUN'CHEONETTE? 

See Page 4 

.& t • f 

Bdtter1/ls ' Stol,n. \. 
Del Brink, A3, Colfax, re~ 

to police rI'uesday th~ thiev. " 
had laken a 12 volt battery from 

demonstrations in each counlry. his car, parked in a University 
Achepohl received his B.F.A. , de. Pllr/<ing JoL on Myrtle Av~, . , 
~ I' ee from ' Knox College, Gales· Brink told police thet the ~ 
burg, lIi. , in 1956 and his M.F.A. tefY' was taken sometjme bet_ 
degr e from SUI in 1959. He is pre· Sunday night and Tuesday mdnI> 

~:~:~ 
BOOKS 

• RECORDS I .' 
1 ., 

PRINTS & G~MES: 
UNICEF CARDS 

Books make the best gifts. 

~~}a~ t 
~ IPLa~ ·"· 130 S. Clinton 

THIS CHRIST MAS 

YOUR 

PORTRAIT 
A pel,1ect gift that's 

lasting and personal -

have 'Jour Christmas 

portrait done with per· 

fection al T. Wong's. 

. .. 

. , 

;.: . 
" ' 

T.Wong 
Studio 

FOR APPOINTMENT, 
PHONE 7-3691 

It's Not Too Early . ~ 
Call Today 

111 South 'Eli'"ton -- t I 

ZIP stands for zone improvement w.lf .... of Iowa CitV. 

~. ~~h~~~P~ fu~~~~dm~~-~n~~~h~i~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~; will work : 1\...,.. said tlIat he fE 
The first digit will stand for a iong as what he was doing "as 

large geographical area - such as legal and"'tultilled a very definite 
the Far West of New England; nied in Iowa City,llnder the Ameri. 
lhe second will represent a statei::an system his lnvettment w~ as 
or a portion of a heavily populated sacred and~ be(l~£ieial to Iowa City 
stale or a combination of two light· as any industry'M""l'certainly hope 
Iy populated states ; the third will it is not just size that counts:' he 

ii' 

.. 

. . 
IIGive A Book For Christmas ll 

HAWKEYE' BOOK STORE 
30 SOUTH CLINTON 

We offer 24 hour service and free pick-up and 
deliv~ry. We're located right across from the 
CamF\us for easy convenience. For cleaning, 
stora~e, or shirt laundering, let us serve you 
with our fast and quality ervice. 

, 
.f 

1 
~ 

I 
.~ 

Va,rsity Clea,ners , 
1i East·.Wasl1ington · ( ~ 

Phone' 7-4153 , / ,, :. 

d \"" 
.... -.. .-" ....... ~ : ::: ' . 

~-~ - I '" <!. -'-"-'- ~, .~ 

Ii ~. " .; . 

t . ..... __ ... _---------------------'-----------

de\1ole a big city or some other said. . I 

mail concel1~rati~n po!nt; and the • He also ad ~d that in regard to 
last two dIgIts Will pomt to a spe· 1axes the cOUrt when (med would 
cHic postal z~ne, a ~m~l1 town, or pay aboui as ~uch per un'it ;as a 
a large office bUIld mg. Every '$20,000 h~use When trailer taxes 
postal district will be assigned a and property taxes were consid· 
number. ered. . , 

Old GO~ ' Sin~/trS 
Plan Busy Yule 

' , 

, . 
The Old Gold Singers have a 

busy schedule of Christmas Con· 
thil seaSlln. " 

. Wednlisday1they wUl I!f!rfornf for 
the Shr;'ner's Convention in Cedar 
Rapids. . f 

Dec. , 7 th,e~ are lifheduled 
make a vld~q tape tP be shown 
over WMT·TV durin~lhe holidays. 

Dec. 8 the g~oup wyl sing {or the 
Sena~\ ConCrrence oC iUg 

scltools at 8 p.m. at the Union. 
.Dec. 13 is the Itc'. and Car· 

015" ,...party fOr ' al1 (stu}Jats at ff 
p.m.~\ Main Lounge,....t"Uie Union. 

De 14 the singers will do 
.radio roadc!lst: 

Do you know 
a~ ",,",,0 ever 
g 6 t cur e d-0 f 
Epilepsy? Why not 
Investigate? 

Dr. Fankhauser/ D.C. 
lit E. lurlln n 

""'1Jlal 8-8507 
For A1'pointment 

OHlc. will b. ope" 

6 

For Christmas, buy them a subscription to YOUR news· 

paper, The Daily Iowan. 

The Daily Iowan, with everyday reports of what YOU 

are doing, will be a perfect gift. 

It's a gift from you to them every day of the year; a co,,· \ 

stant reminder that you are thinking of them. And to i ..... 

pensive. 

How do .you give The Daily Iowan at Chrl,!mae? 5im,... 
Here's how: Just clip th, order blank below and .end or 

bring it to us. Leave the rest to us. 

11 . f. Daily Iowan Christmas Subscription Rates: 

$3.00 buys a 3-month's gift subscription 
, . 

$5.00 buys a 6-month's gift subscription 

$7.00 buys a 9-month's gift subscription 

.• $9.00 buys a 12-month's §ift sUbscri'ption I 

Cily ........ " .. ........... : ..................... :.: ............ .. " .... Zone ...... J • ., .. 
• 
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SUI To Host 
~ 

Midwestern 
Ilrishi CampUS as Viewed ~rt nstructor j 

B.y, Disappointed Hawk Fan To Hold Show 
Forensic Meet 

One hundred thirty students 
from 17 midwest colleges and ulli
"ersities are at SUI for the an
n~81 -Intel-collegiate Forensic Con
ference today through Saturday. 

SUI varsity debate members 
participating are Edward Dono
van, A2, Spirit Lake; Irene Duvall, 
N2, Sioux City; Robert Peterson, 
A4, Northboro and Ruth Van 
Roekel, A2, Monson. 

Conference participants will de
bate: "Resolved: Non-Communist 
Nations of the World Should Es
tablish an Economic Community." 
The students will also pa~icipate 

in oratory, extemporary speaking 
and oral interpretation competi
tion. 

Iowa students from Parsons Col
lege, Fairfield ; Cornell cOllege'1 

·Mo,.Jnt Vernon ; Grinnell College; 
University oC Dubuque ; State COI- , 
lege of Iowa, Cedar Falls; and Up
per Iowa University, Fayette, are 
attending the meet. 

Colleges and universities repre
sented include University of M in
nesota; University of Wisconsin; 
University oC South Dakota; Saint 
Clo\1d State Teachers CoIl e g e 
Minn.); University of Illinois; 

rJ iversity of Nebraska; University 
ot Missou.ri; Gustavus Adolphus 
College (Minn.. ); Wisconsin State 
College (Whitewater); and Augus
tana College (S.D'>. 

MISSILES TO ENGLAND 
LONDON 1.4'1 - Air Secretary 

Hugh Fraser said Wednesday that 
Britain expects delivery of Ameri
can Skybolt missiles by the mid-
1960s. 

Fraser made this statement in 
Parliament following a British 
newspaper report that leading 
State Department officials are try
ing to secure cancellation of the 
delivery of the missiles to Britain. 

Have You Visited 
Lubin's Newlv Remodoled 

LUNCHEONETTE? 

See Page 4 

BV CELE FERNER 
StaH Writer 

42,000 fans cheered, the majority 
oC them yelling for the Irish, a few 
were supporting the Hawkeyes. In 
the end the Irish fans were elated, 
the Hawkeye fans dejected, as 
Notre Dame trounced Iowa last 
Saturday, 35-12. 

But there was more to the week
end in South Bend, Ind., for Iowans 
than losing a football game to 
Notre Dame. But certainly the 
game was the highlight of the 
Thanksgiving vacation. 

Notre Dame is an incorporated 
city located north of South Bend. 
Enrollment is 6600, and currently 
six women students attend gradu
ate school there. 

The campus itself covers quite 
a large area. The buildings are 
connected by wide sideWalks and 
the campus is covered with grass 

~ws~J 
" At.lI J[JJocIdII ThurSday, Nov. 2', 1962 

8:00 News Headlines 
8:04 Morning Chapel 
8:15 News 
8:30 MornIng Fealure 
9:00 Music 
9:30 Bookshelt 
9:55 News 

10:00 Music 
10:30 Psycboloey of AdJustmenl 

119) 
1l:30 Music 
1l:55 Coming Events 
11:58 News Capsule 
12:00 Rhythm Rambles 
12:30 Afternoon Reporl 
1:00 Music 
2:00 SUM I I Feature 
2:§5 M~ 
4:25 News 
4:30 Tea Time 
5:15 Sports Time 
5:30 Evening Reporl 
6:00 Evening Concert - Vienna 

Festival 
8:00 Psychology of Adjustment 

(19) 
9:00 Trio 
9:45 News FInal 

10:00 SIGN OFF 

_RECORDING ARTISTS 

"The Thundermen" 
TONIGHT 

Also 
Friday Afternoon & Night 

and 
Saturday Night 

THE HAWK 

ITIS THE THING TO DO!! 
When You're Craving For A Pizza, Calling 

GEORGE'S GOURMET Is The Wisest Thing 

You Can Do. Why Not Get The Best? 

GEORGE'S 
GOURMET 
114 S. Dubuque St. 

Across From 
Hotel Jefferson 
Orders to Go 

Dial 8-7545 

Free Delivery on orders over 3.95 

STARTS 

and trees. The centcr of campus is 

the famed "golden dome" quite I-Of 20 W k 
comparable to Old Capitol. or s 

A 13-story library is now under I 
construct~~n. on the campu_s, and. A one woman art show Cealur
other facllttles are -oelng emarged." . lh ks f Z D ' II SUI 
Several dormitories a re scattered ~ng e wo~ 0 ora .uva, 
throughout the campus. mstructor. m art e~ucahon, opens 

. . .. Saturday III the office of the Solon 
Tbe student center IS qUIte sl.ml- Economist, the Solon newspaper. 

lar to the Iowa Memol"lal Umon. 
After the football games dances .,Mrs: Duva.II, a :-veil-known Lake 
are held in the basement. Upstairs ~1cBI'I~e ar~lst, Will show 20 pal.nt
there are studying rooms, lounges, JOgs Jnclu~,"g landscap,cs, slills 
television rooms and snack bars. I and portrmts of her chIldren. 

, The show. which will run through 
Cars at Notre D~~e are a IU"l:ury the middle of December, is free 

Only those men hvmg of( campus I t the public. It will b f 
are allowed to have cars, and they 0 e open. rom 
can be used only for driving to 1 10 5 p.m., Thursdays, FrJdays, 
and from classes. Until recently' and ~UndayS; and from 1 to 7 p.m., 
very few men livE'd off campus, but Satu days. . 
crowded dormitory conditions are Mrs. Duvall \\'111 attend an open 
increasing the exodus. house and coffee from 2 to 7 p.m. 

ND men seem unhappy with Sunday. 
available female companionship. Mrs. DuvalJ has IouI' paintings 
Having only six females in the' uni- in the SUI f:lculty show. She re
versity, they took to South Bend I cently completed showings at the 
and to SI. Mary's College girls for Watel'loo Recreation Center and 
dates. The former ore considered Cedar Rapids art gallery. 
too young and the latter have too She began painting pictures oC 
many restrictions say lhe Notre I hel' children about five years ago 
Dame men. and gradually worked into child-

Popular places for evening fun h-I ren's portraits. She has painted 
elude the Roman Inn. Guiseppi's. more thall 100 children's portraits. 
Hotel Elkhart, I n d ian a Club, 
Frankies, Laurel Club and even U.S. TUGBOAT IN ITALY 
the Union. Jdentification cards are LA SPEZlA, Italy (.4'1 - The U.S. 
a necessity in most of these places. I Navy seagoing tugboat Bannock, 
All Notre . Dame !D cards are 1 ~3" -I n~ has arrived to help 
stamped With lhe age of the bear- ,~;) 0 , 
er. Illaly' oceanograpnic research. 

: Shl.'S a veteran of a dozen Pacific 
TO CUT KOREAN AID I <ci('ntific ('xpeditioRs. 

SEOUL, South KOI'ea fA'! - The I 
United Slates will trim its granl- • Ends Tonite • 
type economic aid to South Korea KIRK DOUGLAS - IN -
to $75 million ill the 1963 fiscal IILonely Are The Brave" 
year, it was announced Wcdnes-

day. The cuts will amount to $17.5 "I' til r, OJ 
million from the 19G:.~~r: +; ~.1 ... • 

Doors Open 1: l0 P.M. 

• « I i ~'/i \ 
NOW ENDS 

FRIDAY 

Shows At-
1:30 - 3:25 - 5:25 - 7:25 

Last Show ~t 9:20 

Confidential From The 
Prime Minister's Office _ 

liTHE RISK" 
An Unusual Spy Drama 

Starring 

Tony Britton 
Virginia Maskell 

Peter Cushing 

- DOORS OPEN 1:15 P.M.-

STARTS FRIDAY! 

A~/'(fUCAN lNT[Rr~ATIONAl pr~."r.'s 

THE MIGHTIEST 
ADVENTURER 

OF THEM ALL! 
IN AHD 

CiNEMAScoPE COLOR 

RORvCAlHOUN ~'OKO TANI 
music by LES BAXTER 

WED. - DEC 12th 
"CAPTAINS COURAGEOUS" 

STARTS 

TO-DAY fffif'I?2ii TO-DAY 
"ONE BIG WEEK" - 7 BIG DAYS-

JOHN HERSEY'S PULITZER PRIZE WINNER 
AND BEST SELLING NOVEL! 

" , ,~;y;"Ci .) 
OlIo¥. aIrST-IUMSJ 

SHOWS - 1:30 - 3:20 - 5:20 - 7:25 - ':1S 
"LAST FEATURE 

9:35 P.M." 

WHAT CAN A 
GIRL EXPECT OF 

A WAR LOVER? 

I , l 

t , 

- STARTING-

• TO-DAY· 
- ONE BIG WEEK -

Doors Open This 
Attraction 1 :00 P.M. 

.A Wonderful New 
I World of Grand 

Entertainmentl 

JOHN 

WAYNE 
At His 
Very, 
Very 
Best 

hm It. - .. MJIII·IMlIllJ·1I 
~------- CARTDON --I 

PINISH" -

••• He's everywhere 
the action is .•. 

with the 8-17's on 
- a mission, or 

with the war-girls 
off the post! 

..... 1 ... STEVE ROBERT SHIRLEY ANNE 

McqUEEN· WAGNER· FIELD 
Plus Color Cartoon - "SEARL Y ABLE" 

-----' 

--

NEW DI WANT 

AD LISTING. 

RAZOR REPAIR SERVICE - Schick, 
Remington, Sunbeam, Norelco . 

Meyers Barber Shop. 12-13 

= TYPING SERVICE HOME FURNISHINGS BAKERY GOODS 

Advertising Rates TYPING: &Iec!rlc IBM: accurate. Ex- USED 21·lnch TV for ul . Dial 11-3542. HOME baked ano deqorated eake •. 
perlenced. Dial 7-2518. 12-30R 12·5 3-9" layer birthday doll eake 13.03. 

Three Days . ....... . 15c a Word 
Six Days ...... _. _ .. 19c a Won! 
Tm Days .... _ ... .. 23c a Word 
One Month .. _ " _' .44c a Word 

Fot Consecutive Insertion. 
(Minidlu.m Ad, 8 Worda) 

CLASSIFJED DISPLAY ADS 
On. Insertion a Month .. . . $l .U· 
Five In .. rtlons a Month ... $1.15· 
ren In .. rtlons .., Month " _ . . 1.15· 

·R .... for Each Column Inch 

Phone 7-4191 

CHILD CARE 

Dial 8·Ii17B. 12-18 
JERRY NYALL: Electrtc IBM. TYflng. htS carpet, anllquc cnnsole Vlclrola. 

Phone 8-1330. 1 ·3lR ComblnaUon console record player. FLAKEY CRUST plel, hOllle balted 
8·8226. 12-1 bread and pa tnc._ DIal 1-n77_ 

TYPING, neat, arcurale . Dial 1-1198. 12-t5R 
11·2R 

~- . 
TYPING. Guar-_nlecd accurate. 20e 

;"age typewritten copy; ~ page 
handwrlllen. 7-5583. 11·6 

N \NCYKRU E JB'It electric tyvlne 
service. Dial 8·6854. 12.aR 

TYPfNG. Rea onable rales. Short pa-
per. and tllCslS. 7-3843_ 12·301'1 --- -- -TY ... lNG, electric. experienced, ac-
curate. Dlnl 8-5723. 12·18 

TYPI G. Expel'lenc<'d In I1nh' rolty 
lhests. manu rlpl. et~. ElectrIc 

typewriter leUte). Dial 7-2244. )2·20R 
TYPING wanted. Experi nced. Low 

rates. Dial 645-2315. J2-20R 

ROOMS FOR RENT 

III ... 
~ 
Q 
~ ... 
III 

ATTENTION I 

EMPLOYEES 

AUTOMOTIV~ 

RIDE WANTED 

WANTED ride to Florida. Dec. 19 hI 
20th, or 21.t. Share espen , an< 

drlvlnc. Dial 7·5332 ev nln, • 12';; 

USiD CARS 

LOOKI G for a UMCi Clr1 - or ha .. 
a car for I81e7 e !.lIb RaJeh 

Coralville A"to Market ... HJRhway ~ 
West, CoralvUle, Pho",,-3Sfa. 12-1 

REPOS ES IONS 
1962 Mercurr. <AIm I '-door. 

Lel. Trade 
1960 Plymouth 1-4oor. 

LOw nown Paym nt 
1950 F ... rd Vlclorla 2-dlJor. 

1\'0 Money Down 
Conta~l 

Interstale Finance Corp_ 
124'~ E. Walhlnllton 

Jo" a CI!&, Jowa 
Dial 3 -5<4,;.08:...... ___ _ 

1960 M.O.A. Good condition. Call Slu 
Jacobson. 7ot1l7. 12-5 WANTED baby aJttlng my home. 

CoralvUle. Dial 8,,(565. 12,,( QUIET room In Men's Graduale Hou. e, FOR SALE: 19111 Volkswacen Con-
530 N. Clinton. Cooklne. Shower. TIlOUIlLE Jtctlll'lli auto InJllU'ance. S e vertlble. Excell nl condition. Even-

CItiLD CARE versus pre·school - In- 7-5648, 7-5487. 12.la Bob Bender_ Dial 8-0638. 11~R In,s 86172. 119 Flnkblne. Jl-3O vesUeate the tremendous ad-

MISC. FOR SALE MOBILE HOMES FOR SALE 1953 CHEVY. Runs nle . 
&.4533. 

Cheap_ )%., 
vantages your child will achieve by 
attendlne pre-school. This Is an added 
bcnertl tr you are presently u81ne 
child care outside the home. Jack 28 , CE T I 1St '" Jill Nursery School, 615 S. Capitol, \'UX 38 long, with accessorIes. $2500 t. PALA . op cond Ion. ,~ WHO DOES IT? Dial 8-3896. 12-29R Phone 8-G470. li.1 i 8-ltJo. wlnler occupancy_ $820. ~~~: 

APARTMENTS FOR RENT 

A volloble December 1st. Close In. 
WS.OO. Phone 8-6415 after 5:00 p.m. 

12·27 
fURNISHED uplown apt. sullable for 

3 ~tudents. Dial 7-2105. Whileway 
Markel. 12-29 

FOR RENT 

LARGE room In eKCflangc for work, 
cooklne. Graduate male. Black's 

Graduale House. Dial 7-3703. 12-17 
ANT"ACLAUS COSTUMES, Aero 
Rental. ~1.ake reservations now. 

8-303\. 810 Malden Lane. 12.25 
DOU13LE ~;;-;or t\l'P male students. 

$45.00 monthly. Kllchtn privileges, 
etc. '11 bluck olf campus dOlvnlown. 
Contacl Toy enter, 8·~982. 11 ·30 

SEE YOUR AIR fORCE RECRUITER 
"'TNO lhe assistance you need through 

The Dally Iowan c1asslfted secllon. 
12·30 

WANTED for Fuller Brush, parL tlme 
help. 38S.a001. J2·29 

590 STATIONER"\ . ale, i.eu·, Gtrl 
Shop. 1000 Melrose AVe., home or 

Baldwin Orllans and Pianos. Oprn 
ovenlngs until 8 p.m. 12,,( 
WOMEN' clothing. Excellenl condi-

tion. SI7e 13. Reasonable. 8-8870. 
12·5 

LOST & FOUND 

LOST: Small while cat with black 
tall In Library pnklng lol. H .COIl 

please call 8·5516. 11-30 

Q 
Z 
u:: 
a. .... 
~ 

A CAT 

PERSONAL 

>-
4( 
Q 

g 

28 'co. T1NE!Il'l'AL E'N'lIenl condi-
tion. Carpet and TV, $!l00. 12-6 

19:;~ STARLINE Irailer Ideal for 
couple. nond condition 1.01 ~O 

Johnson'. Trailer Court. 338-8042. 12-8 

WANTED 

rnONINGS. Siudent boys and girls. 22(. 
N DodJle. Rc~sonable plices. 12-7 

READERS check The Dally Iowan 

JJAGEN'~ T.V. Guaranle~d telev1,'oD 
rvl('ln8 by certlrled rvicelllen. 

9 a m.·9 p.m_ Monday lhrou,h Sat. 
urday. 8-3542. 12-1R 

DlAPAR1NJ: DIaper R nlal Service 
by New Proc •• s Laundry, 313 S. 

Dubuque. Phone 7-911&6_ 11·7 

PHOTOGRAPHIC 
REPAIRS & RENTALS 

classltled &eclion for helpful hlnls I A SERVI.SHOP 
In .atlsEylng their needs. 12-30 I YOUNG'S STUDIO 
tR_ONINGS wanled. Call 8.2793.:..- 12~ I 3 So. Dubuque St. 7.f1S1 
I<OOMMATE wanted. Men's IIraduale ".aliIii"Iiiiiiiiiiiliiii ••• iii~ . House Cooking. 530 N. Clinton. Po _ _ 

Phone 7-584.8. 12·10 ENGLISU eraduale. Will do proof-
reMlne, typtnr - IcUera lenn pa

SPECIAL HOLIDAY RATES 

3 NIGHTS FOR THE 2 
PRICE OF 

Phone 338-36,. for Ru.rvllions 
PINE EDGE MOTEL 

On Hwy. 6 We.t. Coralvlll, 
Kltch.netle Units by the 

w •• k or month 

pers, these •. Experienced. Dial 8-9527. 
1:bi3 

TAP DANCING and Ballel Classe. 
every Salurday. J rry Nyall, In true. 

tor. 8-1330. 12·13 
RAZOR Repair Service. - SchIck, 

Remington, Sunbeam, Nor e I c o. 
Meyer llarber Shop_ 12·13 

LAUNDERmES GET quick resulls by adverl1s1ne used NIGHT cl~an up mRn . 6-11 30 f: m 
articles In The Dnlly Iowan clAbSlIJed l\1eals Included. McDonald8. 2-14 section. 12-30 

MON~Y LOANED 
Diamonds, Cameras, 

Typewriters, Watches, LUlgag', 
Guns, Musical Instruments 

. nial 7-453S 
MOCK-EYE LOAN 

lRONJNGS. Sludent boys and girl!. 
220 N. Dodge. Reasonable price •. 

2-U 

HOUSEWORK nnd Ironlngs. Dlnl 8·1400. 
12·6 

ROOMMATE share, 3 room apl. $27.50. 
Dial 8-9568. 12-1 

Wash EiGht Tbnrw Rug. 

IN BIG BOY 
then dry them at 

DOWNTOWN LAUNDUmE 
226 S. Clinton St. 

3 lo 5 year old child 10 care for. My ":~~~~~~~~~~~~ home. 7-5583. l2-12 _ 

®@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@ 

! ! MAIL YOUR W NT AD TO THE DAilY/IOWAN ; 
@) V DAILY IOWAN - IOWA CITY, IOWA - OR CALL ~-4191 @ ® E @) 
® @) 
@) 
W 
@ 
® 
@) 

M 
o 
N 
E 

o 10 Words for Six Days will cost you nly • • $1.90 cents 

~ Y 0 8 Words for Six Days will cost you only . . $1.52 cents : 
@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@®®®®@@@@@)@)®@)@®@)®®@)@)@)@@)@)@@@@)@) 

I 
I 

c:o VOL! HAVe; A MESSAbe; 

FRoM MV LOVE!' 

11...-
1,----_...1 

SAM'S STRIP@ 

• 

SHe; SAYSVou '::3/-IOtJl.-D STICK 

YOU:<, FSEf IN'rOLlR MeUTH 
A~D vVIGGt .. E 'rbUR,1bES FOR 
E:lGoH T YEARs. 

By JoImPJ 8M 

( WHAr MJ 6:NOE;ARING SI6tiT • 

~ 11::.1 1..-----------_____ :.:.........1 

By Mort Walker and Jerry Duma. 
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I . Campus Notes 
Poetry Reading 

SUI's Writers Workshop and the 
Union Board will present poetry 
readings Friday at 4 :30 p.m. on 
the Sun Porch of the Iowa Memo
rial Union. The guest readers will 
be Rosalind and Godfrey John 
reading Mr. John's original works . 

• • • 
Zoology Seminar 

Dr. John W. Saunders Jr., a pro· 
fessor in the Marquette University 
Department of Biology, will speak 
on "Ectoderm·Mesoderm Interac· 
tions in Limb Morphogenesis," at 
the Zoology seminar at 4 p.m. in 
Room ~1, Zoology building. 

• • • 
SUI Dames Meet 

The SUI Dames will hold a rum· 
mage sale Saturday from 7:30 to 
noon at the Knights of Pythias 
Hall, 432 S. Clinton. 

• • • 
U Theatre A",ditions 

Open auditions will be held Sat· 
urday and Sunday for the next Uni· 
versity production, "The Three 
Penny Opera". Tryouts will be con· 
ducted at the Theatre Building Sat· 
urday and Sunday at 2 p.m. 

There are 15 female parts , nine 
singing, and 15 male parts, nine 
singing. Persons auditioning for a 
singing role may bring their own 
music. An accompanist will be 
provided. 

The production will be presented 
Feb. 28, Mar. 1, 2. 5, 6, 8, 9. 

• • * 
Art Exhibit 

An exhibition of paintings by 
Munio Makuuchi. a Japanese·Amer· 
Ican art teacher at the University 
High School, will be presented in 
the upper lounge of the Westminis· 
ter Foundation, 26 E. Market St. 
ope n i n g Sunday and running 
through Dec. 14. The exhibition 
marks the beginning of Advent. 

Makuuchi received his B.A. from 
tpe University of Colorado, and is 
.now working for an M.F.A. at SUI. 

... •. * • 

Barb~rshop Quartet 
An orientEition meeting for inter· 

cstcd Barbershop Quartet contest· 
ants will be held in the East Lobby 
Conference Room, of the Union, 

on Sunday at 7 p.m. 
The contest, open to any male 

SUl quartet, is being sponsored by 
the Union Board in conjunction 
with the Harmony Hawks, an 
award·winning Cedar Rapids bar· 
bershop quartet . 

The Harmony Hawks will demon· 
strate barbershop music, techni· 
ques and group organization and 
they will also distribute free in· 
formation explaining barbershop 
quartet singing. Barbershop music 
songbooks will be available at the 
meeting. 

• • • 
Meyer Memorial 

The Marvin Meyer Memorial 
Scholarship fund drive is now un· 
derway honoring the 20·year·old 
sur senior who died on October 23 
of Hodgkin's Disease. 

Marvin was an actIve member 
of the Phi Epsilon Pi social fra· 
ternity, chairman of the Inter·fra· 
ternity Council rush committee, 
and participated in many other 
extracurricular activities. 

• • • 
AFROTC Film 

All Air Force ROTC cadets are 
required to attend a lecture, "De· 
mocracy Versus Communism" to· 
day at 7:30 p.m. in Macbride Audi· 
torium. Uniforms are not required. 

Leadership laboratory will not be 
heJd Friday. 

• • • 
Sociology Luncheon 

Dr. Harold Saunaers, professor 
of Sociology and Anthropology, will 
speak on the Otganizational Prob· 
lems of an Expanding Sociological 
Association at the regular noon 
luncheon today in the middle al· 
cove of the Union. 

• * * 

Studio Theatre Auditions 
Auditions will be held for the 

next Studio Theater productions to· 
day from 3:30 to 5:30 p.m. in the 
Studio Theater rehearsal rooms. 

The three plays to be presented 
Jan . 16 through t9 are "Krapp's 
Last Tape" by Samuel Beckett; 
"Roadbird" by RaJph Arzooman· 
ian; and "The Man who Loved 
God" by Sherry Cloughley. 

There are three female and 11 
male openings. 

.- -

~itfe tfiem a Ggt of jTccdom 
this G ftT~tmas 

• 

There'll be a lot of Christmas shopping at 
our Savings Bond window this year. 
You're invited to join in. 

When you give U. s. Savings Bonds, 
you give a gift that grows in value. Every 
$3 grows into $4 by the. time your first
graders get into high school. 

Even more important, the money you 
put into Savings Bonds helps keep our 
country strong- physically and £nancia}ly . . 
Only a strong America can defend freedom 
and help k~p Peace on Earth. 
. If there's anything you'd like to 

know about Savings Bonds for invest
ment, income, or gifts, drop In. 

While you ar·e 
here, you are 
also invited to 
ask about our 
checking and sa v
ings accounts, 
safety deposit 
boxes, and our 
many other bank-
ing services. 

Ask for the new Bond 
Gift Envelope-it' 8 
free! 

Keep freedom in your future with 

U.S. SAVINGS BONDS 

... 

~~~IOWA STATE BANK 
& TRUST COMPANY 

MEMBER F.D.I.C. 

'Last Chance', Sign Here 
Judy St.v.ns, A3, Iowa City, Hawk.y. office manager, loads Jim 
Piper, A3, Ames, with bollt.1 and posters to b. distributed today 
for the b.ginning of the 1963 Hawk.y. "Last Chance" campaign. 

- Photo by Jim Underwood 

* * * * * * 
Hawkeye Last Chance 
Campaign Starts Today 

The "Last Chance" sales cam· 
paign for the 1963 Hawkeye, offi· 
cial SUI yearbook, will begin to
day, according to Bob Harrington, 
A3, Cedar Rapids, Hawkeye book 
sales manager. 

Students will have untll Dec. 12 
to reserve their copy following the 
procedure used in the informal 
sales campaign. Books cannot be 
ordered during spring semester. 

Harrington urged all students to 
make sure that their name and 
identification number are printed 
clearly on all three copies of the 
order blank. 

The second yellow copy should 
be torn . out as the student's reo 
ceipt. The remaining order form 
should be deposited in the boxes 
provided at 19 campus locations. 

Order blanks and deposit bo:':Ces 
are available at Burge, Currier, 
Hillcrest, Quad, Westlawn, Mac· 
bride Hall, Schaeffer Hall , Univer· 
sity Hall, Physics Building, Den· 
tistry Building, East Hall, Music 
Building, Engineering Building, 
Main Library, Iowa Memorial Un· 
ion, Art Building, New Law Build· 
ing and Medical Laboratories. 

Although production of the year· 
book extends well into second se· 
mester, the cover order for the 
Hawkeye must reach· the manu· 

Sale of'63 Plates 
To Start Saturday 

Iowa 1963 license plates go on 
sale Saturday from 8 a.m. to 4 
p.m. at the Johnson County 
Treasurer's Office. 

Students can purchase their li· 
censes in either thei r home county 
or at the local court house. Stu
dents purchasing the plates in 
[ow a City must write their home 
county treasurer and have their 
records sent to the Johnson Coun· 
ty Treasurer. . 

When their records are received 
here, students can buy Johnson 
County plates. 

facturer before Jan. 1, Dave Benda, 
A4,Collins, Hawkeye business man· 
ager said. 

.. Because of this, extra books are 
not available at distribution in 
May," Benda stated . "Therefore, 
we want to point out to the stu· 
dents through our 'Last Chance' 
campaign that they mllst reserve 
their copy before Dec. 12." 

Cost of the Hawkeye is $6. This 
amount will be added to the stu· 
dent 's University bill in January. 

Yuletide Program 
Costs Local Group 
$4,000 This Year 

The Iowa City Chamber of Com· 
merce (C of C) is spending ap· 
proximately $4,000 this year on its 
Christmas program. according to 
Keith Kafer, C of C secretary. This 
figure is considerably more than 
has been spent in the past. 

This year's decorations are be· 
ing rented from the First Capitol 
Signs Company of Iowa City. A 
six·year contract has been signed 
with the firm to put up, service 
and repair the decorations, which 
will be replaced every three years. 

The C of C also sponsors the ap· 
pearance of Santa Claus in Iowa 
City. Santa Claus arrived the day 
after Thanksgiving on a fire 
truck. 

Santa will be stationed in the 
lobby of the Jefferson Hotel. He 
will listen to children and give 
away candy from 6·9 p.m. every 
Monday, Wednesday and Friday 
from Dec. 3 to Dec. 21. 

Santa can also be seen in the 
afternoons of Dec. 8 and 15, and 
Dec. 20·22. 

QUIETS HECKLERS 
SALISBURY, Southern Rhode· 

sia IA'I - Prime Minister Sir Ed· 
gar Whitehead has an effective 

BOTCHED BURGLARY way of foiling hecklers as he pleads 
AREZZO, Italy IN! - A pair of the frequently unpopular cause of I 

thieves broke into a jewelry store mul tiracial government in cam· 
and made off in a fancy sports cal' paigning for the Dec . 14 general 
with $16,000 worth of merchan· elections. Following two speakers I 
dise, but they botched the job. Po· who were heckled unmerci[ully, he 
lice fotlrul the car abandoned and I got absolute quiet by saying he'd I 
most of tHe loot in it. unplugged his hearing aid . 
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Ex-DI Editor I 

Gets Promoted, 
To Capitol Job 

By CA ROLYN GOTTSCHALK 
Staff Writer 

Ira Kapenstein knows how to 
succeed in journalism by really 
trying. Seven yeal's ago he was 
editor of The Daily Iowan. Now 
he has been named as Washington 
correspondent for the Milwaukee 
Journal. 

Before coming to SUI from New 
York in 1951, Kapenstein worked 
as a copyboy for the New York 
JOW'nal of Commerce, a business 
paper. 

As an Iowa freshman he volun· 
teered for work .on The Daily 
Iowan. He worJ(ed his way up 
from reporter to editor and 
went on from there to the Mil· 
waukee Journal to again work 
his way up - but this time to 
the position of Washington cor· 
respondent, a position he will as· 
sume early next year. 
Kapenstein is in Iowa City this 

week with his wife and three chil· 
dren visiting his wife's parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Julius Kunik, 1715 
Rideway Drive. He will leave Sat· 
urday for Washington to hunt for 
a house for his family. 

Since 1959 he has been a politi· 
cal reporter for lhe Journal. He 
found that a political reporter can 
really have no political opinions 
of his own, except for private ones 
which must stay out of print. 

Kapenstein will be half of a two· 
man Washington Bureau for the 
Journal. His job will be to provide 
coverage of political events of in· 
terest to Wisconsin readers, "what 
Wisconsin congressmen are doing 
and why." 

Besides covering . the Wiscon· 
sin congressmen, he will cover 
the compl.te political pictur., 
but in a specialized fashion. Be· 
cause the w ire services have 
large Washington staffs who 
handle all the spot news, the 
W IIshington correspondents of 
large city papers, such as the 
Journal, usually concentrate on 
reporting special political prob. 
lems in depth, 
Kapenstein said that he got his 

new Washington assignment with 
more push than pull; that is, push 
in the form of friendly persuasion 
to his editor that the Washington 
bureau, formerly a one·man bu· 
reau, should be expanded . 

The Kapenstein's oldest son, 
four-year·old Joel, is quite excited 
about moving to Washington 
"where the President lives in the 
White House." He's sure he'll get 
to meet the President, although 
his father has some doubts about 
that. 

* * * 

IRA KAPENSTEIN 
Former 01 Editor 

Have You Visited 
Lubin's Newly Remodeled 

LUNCHEONETTE? 

See Page 4 

Order a lovely red or white poinsettia 1Jiont 
for (t friend or business associate now. 
Have it delivered ill December, ami its 
brilliant bloom alld yo"r greetings lOil1last 
the holiday. And dO/l't forget aile for your 
Olen !lOme. 

SWEETINGS' 

THURSDAY • FRIDAY · SATURD·AY 
=1 

SPACE 
HEATER 

12 OZ. JAR 

PEANUT 
BUTTER 
Y2 INCH x 5 YARD 

SHUTS OFF 
AUTOMATICALL Y 
WHEN IT 
TIPS OVER 

ADHESIVE TAPE • • 
BATTERY 

BOOSTER CABLES • 
GIANT SIZE - MILK - ALMOND - MR. GOODBAR 

HERSHEY BAR • • 

WEIGHS LESS THAN 3 LBS. 
Powered by 2 FLASHLIGHT BATTERIES 
And ONE 9-VOLT TRANSISTOR BATTERY 
AUTOMATIC 
ERASE $1977 

PORTABLE 
STEREO $ 
RECORD 
PLAYER 

• 

• 

WEAREVER 

OSCO 

LOW PRICE 

GENERAL 
ELECTRIC 

AUTOMATIC 
TOOTHBRUSH 

COOKIE 

CORDLESS -

STORES IN 

HOLDER THAT 

RECHARGES 

THE HANDLE 

AT OSCO 

120 

SIZE 

YASHICA-D 
INCLUDES 
CARRYING 
CASE 

$7.77 
Sink - $7.77 
Refrig. $9.98 

AT OSCO 

Truck and $419 
Horse Trailer 

NO 
BETTER 
PRICES 

GUN - - $3.98 

~ 
$ 

STURDY 
CHILD'S 
FOLDING 

TABLE 
AND TWO 

GAME OF LfFE, a real buy at 
CONCENTRATION - At Osco 
WHY? 

AMF TRIKES 
1 0 Inch - $8.88 

ALFRED HITCHCOCK'S 
NEW GAME 

TELEPHONES 
SET OF TWO 

121nch - $9.99 6 ROOMS FURNISHED 

161nch - $12.95 DOLL HOUSE • 
Flowers DIAL 7-3153 

~~~~;;. 

127 E. Coll C'gC' SHOP oseO,·ON SUNDAYS UNTIL CHRISTMAS 
. \ ~~ ~~WI! ,---~_S_U_N_D_A_Y_H~O_U_R_S_-_-_l_0_A .... M~. -..;;,..7 .;.P.;.;.M~. ____ ~ 
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295 

9c 

139 
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PRICE 

$3.98 
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Schnitzel Comes Through-' 

Your Pet Will Like Gilts, Too 
By GARY SPURGEON 

StaH Writer 

The latest communique from 
the North Poi c relates. that 
Santa Claus is in a dilemma. 

It seems that the jolly old 
man has received a rccord num
ber of letters from dogs. cats, 
hamsters, birds and other pets. 
They aU want gifts and Mr. Claus 
:Is In a quandry as Lo What to give 
them. 

A. h. .It. In hi. .tudy, tho 
.. Iutlon como. to him. S.nta 
'Summons Sclmltnl, his brightest 
fttt.. elf, .nd .end. him on I 

mission to I pot .toro to compile 
I list of gift •. 
Schnitzel completes his mission 

with more speed than Donner and 
Blitzen. Upon his return he gives 
his report to a hastily summoned 
council of elyes. 

The heroic IitUe elf begins his re
port with gifts for the canines. His 
first suggestion is for the little 
barker who likes to be the best 
'dressed dog on campus. 

To keep I dog'. tender lar. 
warm, Schnitzol recommond. 
that Sinta provide a knitted borot 
~Ie Clp. To match tho CIP, I 
sweater .hould be given. 
Then for those real cold days, a 

nice woolly coat. For snow and 
rain, the dog would love to have 
genuine rubber boots. 

Schnitzel reports that the latest 
dllg styles call for garments in 
bright colors. mostly reds, greens 
and blues. 

If clothes don't particularly im
press the little hound, a hard rub
ber ball with bells inside, a rolled 
cowhide bone, a ilea killing collar. 
a steak sbaped squeaker toy, or a 
box of dog treats should turn the 
trick. 

For tho c.nlno gourmot, Schnlt· 
101 Idvl... Santi to put a reel 
.Irloln .te.k in the Chrlstma. 
stocking. Of cour.. I dog food 
th.t mlk.. It. own gr.vy Is .p
propri.t., ho uy •. 
Santa smiles with satisfaction, 

but he asks Schnitzel what aU the 
cats want this year. The little 
elf replies that catnip scented toys 
of any shape are still in vogue. 

However. he adds that cats espe
cially favor toys shaped like mice . 
Ii squeak in the mouse will also 
help to add to the feline satisfac
tion. 

Pachyderm's Present 
Sante Claus and local pet .hops are bu.y th.s. 
elavs making lists of gifts suitable for mOlt house· 
hold pets. But these lists conspicuously lack lpe 
propriat. suggestion. of gifts for our pachyd.rm 

frl.nd.. Porhap •• om. IIr muffs or I Ilrgo trunk 
wlrmer would be right. It'l tho sim. old Christ. 
mls problem. What can you got tho .Iephlnt who 
ha •• verything? 

wheat, milo seed, alfalfa, and soy 
bean oil meal. "What a mouth How To Make Candy Cane 
watering delicacy," exclaims You can make your own pepper-
Schnitze~. mint candy canes for Christmas -

Santa smiles broadly when his but not on a damp day. 
trusty little helper explains that all Take 2 cups of sugar, % cup of 

light syrup, lh cup of water, % 
birds desperately want "Growing teaspoonful of cream of tartar, % 
Greens" for presents. These, he teaspoonful of red food coloring, 
explains, are real plants that are Combine sugar, syrup, water and 
ready to grow. All that must be cream of tartar. Blend thoroughly. 
added is water. Place over medium heat. Stir until 

Other birds yearn for a · .. ed sugar dissolves and mixture is boil
tr .. of French millet, Ind Ilttll ing moderately. <Remove any 
moving toys with bell •. The high ' crystals that may form on side of 
cia .. bird. w.nt mod,rnl.tic bird pan with a damp cloth wrapped 
feeding st.tions maCi. from rtll around tines of fork,) Cook without 
cedar. stirring, to a hard boil stage (260)' 
Schnitzel completes his report by Remove from heat. Add f1avdring. 

relating pet ' tJ,l~,es de,sire a spe- Blend thorcntghly. ... 

oiled platter. Begin to pull as soon 
as mixtures are cool enough to 
handle. CIt takes two people to do 
this properly.) 

(\H eWI 
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Season's Dilemma Where 
To Put The~ Christmas Tree 

(The following is meant to be a bell of shrodclod whoat had Il5ted hav, to .n .... r thl. ,,_tlon very Ihis fail to solve tbe problem. 
helpful guide for married students for .. many breakf ..... Morll: .killfully, for child"", have an there's alway the couple down the 
living in trailer houses or other If you hlv, a Christmas t.... almo.t inltilled skepticism about block or around the corner who 
cramped quarters, and who are hl",i", ovor your brelkfast tho finer point. of S.nta', mod"s have no children to worry about_ 
confronted with all the numerous tlblo, eat your shredded wheat operlndi. This is probably the favorite sell1-
problems that accompany Yuletide . in tho bathroom.) One mother made tile mislake of lion, as long as everybody doesn't 
That is what it is MEANT to beJ Other people, pressed for room, explaining that Santa's elves are get the same idea and the same 

It is hardly in the Christmas have used artificial trees, which .1._ couple. 
. f b . small enough to creep through ..... ; 

~'pwlrhit t~ hstal{t 0 f y, s:y1Og
i are smaller, lake less decorating . crack under the door. Fir t the One thing about small trailers 

ere In e are we gOlD, 0 pu are nearly as pretty, are Ie ex- hiJd t d to t t or apartments. they're -18ti-"';", 
the:: damn Christmas Iree? But no pensive slnce lbey can be used for c wan e se a mouse rap .~ .... 
matter how you express It, it's still many Christmases, are neater. to catch the elf. By the time his easy to decorate. A few of the right 
a problem. and most people ex- (they don't shed) and are much mother talked him out of that, the touches-a wreath here, a holly 
press their consternation in terms safer. boy wondered how the el£ would sprig there, a few bright rib boDs 
roughly equivalent to that. I be able to bring the firelruck he and the Christmas decor is set, 

But mo t peop e prefcr not to wanted under the door. Mother k' th all rt I-k 
Tho molt obvious .n._r, of use artificial trees. because they rna 10, e sm qua en "" 

took the only way out. She left a sprightly and mug cour .. , I. "on tho fI_," but are artificial and make Christma . 
key for Santa under \.he door mat. U· , r eh I I -..I thoro u. some poopl. who don't seem artificial. They are afraid s lDg IrlOg 0 r ma cQ,l,,)I (Fortunately. the youngsler wasn't b' I . h th 'f r I have .ny floor .pace to 'plre. their neighbors will criticize lbem com lOes co or wit rt t or lOme 
perceptive enough to set a bear d . J tho k b st In this el", tho only thl", to do (or having a materialistic view oC ecoratlOns, ust tn. y u. ng 
trap for Santa. ) tho i ' I 'd III -'" is to ,'ther .hift tho arrlngo. Christmas. These people, however, IS or glOa I ea. you W pnm-

ment of th, fumlturo, if poI.lble, are using artificial thinking, by One other problom to .. Iv. I. ably hear such comments as "how 
to mako room, or buy •• horter equating Christmas with a certain whorl to tri. tho toy. and clevert My, those Christmas cards 
tr.e Ind placo It on • t.b ... (If kind of tree . Trees hl;lve nothing to good ... until it'. tim. for Santa combine color with thrift for homt)' 
you've Ilr •• dy bou,ht • tro., do with Christmas, really. So if an to como? In amlll .... rtments, decorations !" Seriously, it's a good, 
and it II I till one, forget thl. artificial tree will solve your prob- thore Is I".t no pile. ufo from though common, Idea. 
lilt .ullge.tlon.) lems, GET ONE. As the ads would the older kldl "who know" or One la t word about Christmas 
One family we heard of who say. "Hurry, be the first one on from tho amlll one whe ml,ht decorations to the housewife: Be 

lived in a trailer had the rather your block! II accidlntilly "find out." patient If your husband comes 
unique inspiration to suspend the Smlll .partm'nts with chlld- Probably the most convenient home full of good cheer and lit up. 
tree from a light fixture, which ron pose .nothor problem. With place, if there's no danger or break- This I a Yuletide problem DOt 
happened to be above the table no etrimnoy, how doe. Sintl age and if there's room enou~h. is necessarily confined 10 those living 
where they ate. This put the tree CI.u. glt in tho hou .. ? Plronts in the trunk of your car. Should in close quarters. 

inanOO~~~(~~)1~~5~~j~~~ij~~i~~~~i~iiiiiii~~ii~~~~i place, and obviated the problem or B REM E RS buying a big light for the top of 
the tree. There were no cords to 
trip over, since the tree lights were 
plugged into part o( the light fix
tures, and there was still room to 
move around as before. Draped 
with tinsel the over-all e((ect was 
not as unaesthetic as it sounds. 

Only Iftor tho Yulo .. ason hid 
pa ... d .nd tho troo WI. re· 
moved, did th.y r.aliz. why one 

PACKAGING CANDY 
Many different sizes of glass 

ovenware baking dishes. from cus
tard cups to casseroles, are suit
able (or packing your candy. 

Wide-mouthed glass canistcrs 
also come in a variety o( sllapes 
and sizes and many plastic con
tainers are very useful. 

I , 

Schnitzel roport. th.t III the 
IIttl, c.t. would be quite pl.ased 
with • .pecl.1 concentrate Cit 
food or I ball of yarn to get 
tingled up in. Of cour .. , .... y cat 
w.uld Ipprtclatl • r.11 live 
mou .. , but thlt i. out of the 
!lUI.tion. 
The rage of the hamster would 

at the moment is "Hamster Cake." 
Schnitzel says that all hamslers 
will go out of their minds eating 
the cake. 

cial turtle kit. This kit includes a Pour half of mixture on well· 
bottle of food and a water purifier oiled platter. Add coloring to reo 

to prevent fungus growth. ~m~a~in~i~ng~h~al~r.~p~o~u~r~o~n~s~ec~o~n~d~w~e~II~- ~~S~~~~~~~SE~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
After all, the biggest turtle prob- r 

lem is the prevention of fungus 
growth. It 's the worry of all the 

Present-

The ingredients of this cake are 
8unflower seeds. millet seeds, peas, 
buckwheat, canary seeds, oats, rice 

sheik type turtles. 
The council applauds Schnitzel 

and his work. He has solved 
Santa's problem. 

Decorate now while our stock 
is so f,esh and complete 

• 
Wreaths 
Festoon 

Mistletoe 
Holly 

Corsages 
Candl,s & Gifts 

Holiday Decorations 
Christmas Trees 

(natural & flocked) 

14 5. DUBUQUE 
Open Mon .• Wed., and Fri. Nlte. 'Til 9:00 'til Xmal 

Eicher Flowe, & Garden Center 
DODOE & CHURCH STS. 

" 

NOW YOU CAN I 

SHOP 
DURING THE 

EVENINGS 
JTIL 9 P.M. 

ON THE ~CIRCLED DAYS 
STORES CLOSE AT 4 P.M. ON DEC. 21 

Iowa City Stores will be open for your convenience so that your 
whole family can do its Christmas shopping together. 

NOVfMlE:l , •• , 
JijIr ..... liit'"',. 1F'"'ti. , , , 

• i • , • • 10 
I. II I) U •• I, U 

II " II " II n 1. 
n h II ?I ,. ,. 

1962 DECEMBER 1962 

SUN TUI WID THU .. I 
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RETAIL TRADE COMMITTEE 
IOWA CITY CHAMBER OF COMMERCE 

CLIP AND SAVE 

\ . 

Beautiful 
Free 

Gift Wrapping 

perfect 

Ideas 

for that 111all 

with a 

bright future 

Any Young University Man or 
Young Executive would be 
particularly well pleased with 
these gifts. 

. . . 

SPORT SHIRTS 
from 4.95 

OUTERCOATS 
from 29.95 

SWEATERS 
from 10.95 

NECK WEAR 
from 2.50 

DRESS SHIRTS 
from 5.00 

.: 
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Handed Down by Pagans --Columnist Suffers - ~ 

Overheated Blues Mistletoe Tradition Still Strohg 
By DONALD I. ROGERS 

Herald Tribune News Service 

Unless you intend to become I co~~e~, world in.ha~itant~ observed 
old maids girls don't deny the a Wmter Solstice period. In an· 

. ',' . . cient Britain , mistletoe was con· 
NEW YORK - lIard upon us is the Christmas shopping 

season which merc11ants have now extended so that it began the 
day beJore Thanksgiving and continues until mid-January when 
the UhanUms have celebrated the Nativity. In this way it's a 

opposite sex s affectlons wlllle sidered sacred by Druids. The 
you're standing beneath a Arch·Druid and fellow priests per· 
string of mistletoe. Old maid- fo~~ed their rites at "Winter 5.01. 
. . . . she' With elaborate ceremomes 
Ism IS the penalty, so tradlhon in great roofless temples such as 
says. the Stonehenge ano Aveburg in fine thing, this extended shopping 

season, fine for the givers and reo 
ceivers of gilts and great stimulus 
for the nation's economy. My only 
objection is that in the northern 
quadrant of America it occurs duro 
ing the hot season. 

It is the most torrid, sultry time 
of the year (or the erstwhile sbop
pers. They are constrained to suf· 
fer through November and Decem· 
ber heat waves, the like of which 
never occur in July and August. 
It is the result of a glaring omis
sion in most department stores and 
one which I devoutly wish would 
be corrected befOre another Christ
mas rolls around. 

their flimsiest attire when in mid· 
summer the temperature in an of
fice is 60 or 65 degrees, but who 
shiver and blow on their frozen 
hands in midwinter when the ther· 
mometer towers near 80 degrees. 

They don't know that the air in 
an office belongs to everybody. 
Anyway, it's of those vexing prob· 
lems of modern commerce. But 
when I am buying and not selling, 
as when I patronize a store for my 
Christmas shopping, I wish they'd 
give me a chance to check my coat 
and hat, I'd be a much betLer cus· 
tomer. 

The tradition goes on to say that England. 
a man has the right to kiss any The Arch·Druid, clad in a flow-

ing white robe, climbed an oak 
maid he catches standing under t'fee to the lowest bough where 
the mistletoe, but he had to remove mistletoe was growi ng. With a 
a berry from the sprig and give it golden sickel he cropped a branch 
to her (or every kiss he steals. and it fell into the fold s o( his robe. 
When all the berries are gone, he The mistletoe was considered too 
loses the right (or more kisses and sacred to touch the ground. 
the maid is saved, or however you Then the priest broke the branch 
wanl to look at it. into many twigs and gave a piece 

The antiquity of mistletoe dates to each of his followers with a 
back to when it was worshiped by prayer that each worshiper should 
pagans of ancient Britain. I find divine favor and hlessing from 

During the year when days be. nature. 
gan to lengthen and weather got In Europe monkist hcrbnlists did 

It'. e rl,.. Ito,.. thlt has e 
cut checkroom, I plac. wh.,.. I ~ 
thopper cen sh.d the germ.nt. 

.: :. .: ->'V - -i'i ' 

.... he, wom to protect h.r 

... lnat tho wintry t.mper.tur.s 
of tho atreet Ind Issume tho 
g.rb more prop.r for the 75-to-8O· 
d.gr" t.mp.ratur. of the mod· 
.m department store or special. 
ty ,hop. 
It's a horrible sight one en

counters these days, ste::lming 
overheated women rendered 
grumpy by the suUocating heat 
ot the store, being tugged by 
squalling children who don't under
stand that their ski suits were Dot 
designed for the high temperatures 
thal prevail in a toy-filled Santa 
Claus Land. 

While the clerks perform their 
duties in short·sleeved sweaters, 
blouses or dresses, the people 
whose patronage makes possible 
their salaries are committed to 
sweltering torment under the furs, 
chevoits, serges and woolens duly 
insulated to keep in the heat with 
their mirac~·fiher linings. 

It hIS probably never com. 
to the attention of store man
.g.rs th.t their customers are 
mls.rably uncomfortable, for 
th ... worthy executives nev.r go 
out Into their departments until 
th.y have removed their over· 
coats end hats. 

GLAMOROUS 
HAIR STYLES 

for the 

CHRISTMAS 
FORMALS 

and all the 

HOLIDAY FESTIVITIES 

You'll want to look your loveliest for all those 
Christmas parties. Let one of the talented oper
ators at the Flair Hair Fashion style your hair in 
keeping with the holiday spirits at prices to fit 
your Christmas budget. 

FLAIR .HAIR FASHION 
21 S. Dubuque Phone 7-2109 

Never ha?lt been properly ex
plained to me why people who op
erate public buildings believe it is 
the right thing to do when they set 
the air·conditioning system to 
maintain temperature at 70 degrees 
in mid·summer when all of the 
customers are in their lighest tog· 
gery and the women, many of 
them, in sleeveless dresses, and 
then set the thermostat to muster ~~§§§§~§§§§~§~§§~:~§§§§~§§§§~: ~§~§3:~§~~ 
up a temperature of 75-to-80 de- JI 

not refer to mistletoe with its con· 
nection to p::lganism, but declared 
that the cross or Calvary was made 
o[ it. The herbalists prescribed that 
people lise mistletoe as an antidote 
for every poison and a remedy for 
falling sickness and epilepsy. 

Another supersitition enveloping 
mistletoe involved the maiden who 
plucked a le::lf and berry [rom a 

bough under which she was kissed. 
She locked herself in her room, 
swallowed the berry, and with II 

pin she pricked the initials of the 
man she loved best into the leaf. 
Then she pinned the leaf inside her 
dress as a symbol of her loyally. 

A custom of farmers was to give 
a bough of mistletoe to the first 

CHRISTMAS 

CARDS • • .. 

cow who gave birth to a calf after 
New Year's Day. This offering was 
supposed to avert bad luck from 
the whole dairy. 

]n Britanny mistletoe is still call
ed "herbe de la croix." Its berries 
are crushed and strained into oil 
which is taken as a cure for im
parting vigor. 

awaits you at Iowa Book and Supply. A special department is 
set aside for the widest possihle display of Christmas cards. 
Y Ott will want to be remembered by your loved ones this Christ
mas. Send that "just-right" message on a card especially selected 
frolr! 0111' wide assortment. 

DON'T FORGET TO SHOP EARLY FOR BEST SELECTIONS! 

grees when they are alL outfitted ---------------------------,..---------------------------------~--------------------------

as though they were going shopping """'-~ ...... "II!.>t. ........ "II!.>t."II!.>t."II!.>t.~II!i.l)lJlJ1JC~d~~/\JI'iJ~~ ..... ~ .... ""-...... ~~~ .... "i~i't~~~~I;~tJ;Iii~~iJ;~~~~~aJ~~ in a lumber camp. It just doesn't l1li'011011011011011'011'011'011''--4 :'OII'OI'IQ'fGlfl{,jflOll'~~~ 
make sense - but it is the uni· 
versal practice. 

The same holds true of restau· 
rants, too, where winter·time tem
peratures built up by body heat, 
high thermostat settings and rich 
foods, make it an ordeal for many 
patrons to sit through a whole 
meal. 

My p.t peeve is on commuter 
trains where over·zealous con· 
ductors keep the heat in the 
nel"hborhood of 80 degrees for 
custom.rs, who wearing bulky 
ov.rcoats and sweat-drenched 
f.lt hats, Ir. jammed together 
Into .. ats that were originally 
Intended for eith.r children or 
mldg.ts. 
Of course, a large number of 

people are apparently born with 
an igloo complex, (or they hate 
light, circu,lat~g air, and a refresh· 
ing breeze :-o "any kind. 
T~se ~.!J1 characters who put 

on £ijpcOatJr;. 1IIld mittens the day 
after L~~" '1Iay even though the 
thermometer stands at 90 degrees. 
I suspet!t ..tli~ of keeping their 
galoshes on tbe top of their dress· 
ers all summer long, next to the 
pictures 'of their loved ones. 

I hlv. never und.rstood, .ny· 
wly, .:whll. leopl. who lik. It 
stlfUni. f"1. tiley have • priority 
rlllht hi d.t.tmlnlng the kind of 
.tinosp ..... e all other human b.· 
In"s shfilnlv. In, The ... r. the 
kid who =!'lost frequ.ntly inh.blt 
busln." ~'" and they sl.m 
shut lUI ~wJmlows .t the first fill 
of • ...r~"'· I.avlng many of us 
(.M I suspect w.'r. a rna jorlty) 
,esp.!!!8 fOr .v.n the tiniest 
b"'attB~llllr • 
Tt!~s a. .psychological problem 

here:'~fOr j:hese are the people 
who s · peIfectly comfortable in . ....... . 

M~h.ants Expect 
Chri,tmas Sales 
Up/Profit Same 

Seventy·two per cent of 196 re
tailers ' fit Tlhe United States and 
Canada expect to chalk up more 
Christniis jales this year than in 
1961, indicates a survey conducted 
through tbel'Bureau of Advertising. 

AI!1l~lIerl.21.9 per cent feel busi· 
ness will' remain the same, while 
4.6 per cent look for a sales de· 
c1ine~ 1.5 per cent did not 
anSWer. l:ive per cent is the me· 
,ian sales e jncrease expected, but 
merchants are not so optimistic 
about profits. 

Only 49.5 per cent expect an in· 
crease here, while 10.7 pel' cent 
look for.a.. decrease. Some 23 per 
cent S8y:tley think profit will re
main the same and more than 16 
per cent refused to answer the 
question. The average al)ticipated 
profit increase iI 2 per cent. 

208 E. WASHINGTON 

Selling ql1olil!J sterling for over half a cenitll'Y 

Presents e • e ORB ORIGINALS 

FOR A GIFT 
THAT CANNOT BE FORGOTTEN 
Give the Girl of your choice 

. the jewel ry of her choice 
... an ORB ORIGINAL 

Make this Christmas 

Her best Christmas 

Give her that gift that counts 

Sterling Silver by ORB 

for a 

PRECIOUS CIIRlSTM.AS 
We can suggest no more original ChJ'ist· 
mas gifts to any woman than sterling 
silver jewelry by ORB. Whether she's the 
tailored type or the sophisticate. when the 
occasion is Christmas 1962, a pendant, 
bracelet, ear rings, or a matched set will 
be Il compliment to her own good t::lstll 
and sense of fashion . A ~ift fl'om ORB is 
more than a Christmas gift- it's 0 lI'ibutc : 
(All prices - plus fedel'al tax.) 

prices from $3.00 

$1 holds your 
gift until 

Christmas 

. .. LAYAWAYNOW ... 
FOR YOUR CHRISTMAS GIFT 

USE A MAtCOLM 
CHARGE ACCOUNT 

Sold Exclusively at MALCOLM JEWELERS 

Fo 
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ISanta Babyl 

Jewish 
By DEBBIE ZIFFREN 

Staff Writer 

Dreidels w i I J be spinning, 
latkes will be sizzling, and 
children will be singing a the 
j ewish people celebrate the 
festival of Chanuk •• h, the Feast 
of Lights. These arc some of 
the traditions synonmous with 
the holiday. 

For the e ighl days of Dec. 
22 through the 29, Chanukah 
will be observed in Jew ish 
homes in many 1 and s_ The 
stOl'y of the Feast of Lights Is 
based on an important event in 
Jewish history. 

In the period beginning In 175 
A.D., the Syrian Greeks ruled Is· 
rael. Under the control of Anto· 
chillS, the Hebrews were forbid· 
den to practice their religion. He 
forced the people to worship Greek 
Gods in their Temple. To enforce 
his decrees, Anliochus sen this 
armies to Israel. 

Among those who refused to fall 
under Greek rule was a Hasmon
ean family. 'rhe head of this fam· 
ily was a priest, Mattathias. He 
scnt out a call to the people to 
join him in fighting the enemy. 
Ma ny Hebrews came forward to 
form an army which was led by 
Judah Maccabee, the youngest of 
Malta thias' five sons, 

The Hebrews advanced through 
the country to J erusalem, In Je
rusalem they found the Temple 
consecrated to the Syrian Gods, 
The simple peasants, turned sol· 
diers fou ght to cleanse the Tem. 
pie and re-establish its worship, 
They removed cvel'Y sign or pn· 
ga nism. 

Santa Claus, not&d for his recalcitrance toward 
newsmen, is fair gllme for this curvaceous reo 

parter who .idl&d up to the famed philanthropist 
recently and obtained an exclusive interview 

The Temple was rededicated to 
the worship of God, on the 25 of 
Kislev (Hebrew month ), l~ B,C, 
The rededication feast was cele· 
bl'sted fol' eight days, Since this 
lime Chanukah has been celebrated 
each year on this Hebrew date, 
corresponding to some lime in the 
month of December. 

Helpful Suggestions 
For Playing Santa 

Here are some hints that should 
come in handy if you are planning 
to play Santa Claus at a party this 
Christmas. 

First, practice the appropriate 
laugh and make it musical, taking 
care it doesn't come out in the old 
"Ho, ho," that is just as likely to 
scare the children away. 

Next, find a good costume. This 
isn't too difficult since attraclive 
Santa costumes may be rented at a 
fairly low cost. Make sure the 
beard fits tight and the pillow 
doesn't sag. It's best not to play 
Santa before the child that is likely 
to recognize you and spoil the 
whole thing. You might possibly 
work out an exchange program 
with a neighbor. 

You will have to adapt your 
techn ique lind style to fit the 
ag. of your audience. If th.y 
ar. on Iy two or three, you'll 
have to use the gentl., soft ap· 
proach. If they're somewhat old· 
. r, say four or five, you had bet· 
ter prepare yourself for some 
embarrasling questions. ,f they 
are much older th.n that, you'll 
have to do a big jab of convinc· 
Ing. 
Now it's time for your gl'and 

entrance. Enter with a loud and 
clear "Merry Christmas!" You 
probably won't have to repeat be· 
cause the childl'en will be expect· 
ing you. 

You're now the center of attrac· 
lion and you'll have to keep a cool 

head . Know the name of each 
child. This is a musl. You should 
have a small pre·Christmas gift for 
each one. 

Now comes the hardest part
when they look with trusting 
eyes into yours and ask you for 
their heart's greatest desire, 
Don't promise anything you're 
nat absolutely sure the child will 
get! If they don't get it, the 
Santa image will be da maged 
Christmas morning. A goad idea 
is to get a list from the parent 
of what the child will receive. 
Even though you are armed with 
this information, passing th is test 
will make a real Santa out of 
you. 
Don't make your visit long; 

children tire quickly and after this 
experience yo u will probably be 
just as tired. 

Once you leave, wait until you're 
out of sight before taking off the 
disguise. And another thing, don't 
retuL"ll to the party. Some bright 
child might recognize you and 
you'll have a flock or disillusibned, 
disappointed children to deal with. 

The last rule is probably the most 
important. While you're acting as 
Santa Claus you must believe that 
you are Santa Claus. If you think 
the whole thing is silly, you'd bet
ter let someone else do the job. 

The rest is up to you. Good luck 
and be prepared to enjoy yourself 
in one of the most rewarding ex· 
periences you can have. 

Jewelers for the Sweetlw(ll'ts of the Campus 

HERTEEN & STOCKER 
lIotel Jefferson Bllilding 

Cranberry Bogs 
Require Vigilance 

A cranberry bog is dry e:.:cept 
when flooded for protection against 
frost or winter freezin g. It is often 
called a "bog" because cranberry 
plantations are developed from 
peat swamps, However, all water 
is drained off before the land is 
cleared, leveled, spread" with a 
layer of sand, and t he vine cut· 
tings set in . rt takes 3-5 years for 
a new plantation to bear a crop, 
but with care and vigilance against 
frost damage, cranberry vines will 
bear indefinitely. Some producing 
cranberry bogs are over 100 years 
old. 

Acid peat soil, sand and a fresh 
water supply for frost protection 
are the three main requirements in 
cranberry growing. 

The legend which remains in 
Jewish literature explains the mil'· 
acle of the festival. The Mecca· 
beans found only one cruse of oil 
when cleaning the Temple, 

This small cruse was Just enough 
to light the Temple menorah· (can· 
delabra) for only one day. Through 
a miracle this oil burned for eight 
days, until the priests could pre. 

DOUBLE DUTY 
LOS ALAMOS, N.M.-Christmas 

trees live a double life in this ero· 
sion'plagued region. 

Having served to brighten homes 
during the Yuletide season, they 
are trucked out into the country, 
dumped in to arroyos, and packed 
down to provide traps for soil being 
washed away by rain , 

The idea is spreading and memo 
bel'S of the Izaak Walton League, 
who sponsor it, hope it will gain 
national acceptance. 

~~ -
PENNEYS 
60'~ AN V( RSAR Y 

f 
~ . 

~. 
• 

Chlr/&tmast!/m e ... anytime .. , 
'.COUNT ON P EN N EY'S T O 

CHARGE 'T the fa/rest, 

.. ~ .. ' 

pre.matched , . . pr. ·sired anti, 

precisely what she wants .•. our 

CHRISTMAS-PACKED 
PICKET 'N POST 

She picks Olll' Picket '0 Post haberdasher-look 
sportswear evcr)'timl'! Take a Santa-timed h int 
- do likewise! Lt's easy! Here, two from dozens 
of malched sets in cotton p rin ts with skirts or 
slacks or . , . print nnd woo! flannel combos .. , 
6.95 to 10.951 SlIhl1 e: in light, mediuJO to dark 
tone's . .q ( (J 18. 

8.95 thl ... t 

" 

• 

'Feast or Lighfs' 
pare more oil unlouched by pagan I And by the eighth night. the can· 
hands, dlebra will bave e i g h t shining 

But the miracle of the oil was lights. 
not the only miracle of the Mac. Also an additional candle is pres· 
cabean Revolt. It was equally ent. This one, the Shamas, Is used 
miraculous that (he strong were to kindle the other candles each 
conquered by the weak, the many night. Every night two blessings 
by the few, and tyranny and greed are recited to complete the cere· 
by the cause oC just.ice and free· mony. 
dam. Chanukah is not Jacking tradi· 

The legend of the miraculous oil lions_ Onc of these traditions Is 
is symbolized each night of the the spinning of a wooden top, the 
eight day festival. The man of the dreideL The word dreidel comes 
house lights the traditional can- from the German word, "drehen ," 
dies. One will be lit (or each night. to spin. On each of the fOllr sides 

) 

PE~EY'S 
60'" AN NIVEISA RY 

. :uLL *.~ 
Cltr l. tm •• llme • , . anyllm a 

COUNT ON ,.tE NN EY'S PO~ 
~1".T QUALITY ., .lIawl ... pe,f.et. 
that ••• yr. you e ' ve,uean the way. 

or the dreidel is a Hebrew letter 
signifying a certain number of 
points. The winner Is determined by 
who accumulate the most points. 
pirit is high a the game high

lights evenings of fun. 
Chanukah just is not complete 

without at leost one meal includinll 
"latkes." potato pancakE's. A fre
quent comment i . "We can bave 
"latkes" all year, but on Chanukah 
they ta te better," 

As with any festival, Singing 
pI·evails. Many songs center around 
the l\1accabean tbeme B n d the 

holiday's gaiety. Children learn the 
sonie at home atld In their religious 
school claues. 

'I1Ie YOUIIger set II well as their 
parenti look: forward to the Chen· 
ukah presentl of "lieU" [money). 
~any lamilies have the tradition 

of exchanging one preent each 
Difbt GI the Feast GI Li&blL 

Many synagogues arrange con· 
certs or musical event. durinl the 
w e a k of ChoInukah. YOIIn, foLk 
lealUe. sometimes .ponsw ali nl~' 
nual dance. Others have parties 
in their homes. 

the best 6uys 
go first ... 
don1t wait 
CHARGE IT NOW! 

Rich wool l,i Orion 

SPORT COATS 
For lh(' office hrislmas party. for w YCilr's 
('ve flln . _ . pick the sport plaid tbat goes dress· 
lip or ('a~lIa l with ('qllal ('asc. All mutt'd color 
hlt 'lul s 01 wool ')1 O,'lon acrylic tailored in pop' 
1I1ar ,'3·hllllo/l styl'. Fashion te, IlIr wenves in 
CPl1tl', gn'ys ,lOti hrowns. 
lh'glllil rs, shorts, 1()lIgs, 

Permanent crease 
WORSTED FLANNELS 
Gifted with la ting neat looks , . , Penney's 
wool \\ orsl d dress slacks. Let it rain, .. they'll 
lake ill Tru\el for hours. , . they'll look fresh I 
New p('rmanent crease fini~h insur~ that just 
pressed 1001, PI('alcd or plain fro n t models. 
\Vant('d colors\ 

men's sizes 28 to 42 
r.. 

.; 

PIMA PRINCE MARATHON~ HAt' 

ALL WEATHER COAT GIFT CERTIFICATE 
Zip.lined pima cotton bnl Mnrvelous gift idea! Lux· 
raglan, Scotchgardl1i wnter lIriOllS 3X quality fur felts! 
repellent finish! ~ Center crease, 

1695 $25 • 
" UNLINED LINED 

PENNEY'S 'IOWA CITY WILL BE OPEN 'TILL .9 P.M. EVERY MON.,. ' 
WED., AND FRIDAY ~NTIL CHRISTMAS I 

-
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Christmas in Japan 
Growing More Popular 

• By REI WAKAMATSU 
Staff Writ.r 

In downtown Tokyo in mJd-No· 
vember tile noisy sound of "Jingle 
BeUs" Iill the streets. Shops and 

, 

~parkling . 
,f.~'P~RF~CTI 0 N 

'111" oaI,,'04 ....... d,LW. PrI ... lod ... rOoluu T ... 

_ '1) () II r engagement 
;JI/g ill Ihe 11l'iv(lcl) of OUI' 

~LV "Dil/llllJ/ld RooIII." 
l. 

department stores are shrewd 
enough to attract customers by ad· 
vertising Christmas sales, Santa 
Claus decorations and Christmas 
trees. 

Night clubs and cabarets are 
busy selling tickets for special 
Christmas shows to men who want 
to enjoy liquors and entertainments ~ 
of pretty hostesses. 

In the upper and mIddle class 
hom .. , children entreat parents 
to buy Christmn gifts. Famili'l 
decorate tre .. (not always firs 
but other available evergreens, 
such a. cedars and pinn) and 
place them in an alcove in front 
of Japane.e scrolls. 
Christmas is becoming more 

popular in Japan every year, not 
in a religious sense, but as an oc· 
casion lor the public to have lun 
and for department store owners 
to make money. 

In a country like Japan, where 
Christianity is a minor religion, it 
is diUicult to celebrate Christmas 
as a religious event. Christianity 
was legally introduced to Japan in 
1867. Although it has developed 
rapidly considet'ing its short his· 
tory, the Christian population in 
Japan is still only 0.6 pel' cenl. 
Most people practice the traditional 
Buddhism and Shintoism. 

You may be curious why the 
Japanese celebrate the birth 01 
Christ - pagan to them. The 
people adore western civilization 
and they tend to imitate it when· 
ever possible. Howevel', this imita· 
lion is superficial and without the 
realization ol the true significance 
of the event. 

As a matter of course, critici
sm has arisen from 600,000 Chris. 
tlans about what they consider 
to be the sacril.gious attitude of 
people. 
The recent tendency of neglecting 

the religious significance will re· 
main unless Japan is converted. 
However, men who spend the holy 
night at night clubs are decreas· 
ing, Christmas has become a fam· 

Ooh! It's Santa ily occasion, when parents and 
children enjoy a good dinner to· 
gether, chattering, singing songs 
and playing games. And to the 
Japanese, who previously had no ... 114 E. WASHINGTON .. ... such friendly family meeting, 

~Il~~~~~~~~~~ Christmas provides a good excuse. 

This little girl is getting her very first look at 
Santa about a month before she celebrat.s her 
first Christmas. She seems so in awe of the great 
gentl.man that she can't ev.n pull his beard or 

poke his eye, let alone ask for a Christmas pr.· 
sent. We suspect, however, that sh. will get 
much better at this as she gets older. 

• 

Own your own 
Convertiblee 

" 

with matching 
Key-Tainer" 

I 
At 
')1 

_ by 
'LO D BUXTON 

Get the latest model: 
aliI> slim, sleek cowhide 

's('/ t/tat holds every kel) 

_ (lilt! card ill plnce. 

with Purses by 
* Letisse 

* Rolf 
* Kadin 

* Adrienne 

lovely to have and to hold .. 

your handbag from FRYAUF'S 

Lovely to have and to hold ... your hand

bag from Fryauf's. On the outside • • • 

simply elegant. Classically styled, wide 

selection of vinyls, fabrics, leathers in 

colors. Choose fro mover 1200 purses. 

These purses start at only $1.98. 

- ~ree Monogramming on Most Leather "ems-
-Free Gift Wrapp;ng-

- Convenient Layaway-

,. 

and Billfolds by 
* Cameo 

* Rolf 
* Pri nee Ga rd ner 

* Lord & Lady Buxton 

Matching cigarette 

cases, I i g hie r s, 

billfolds or French purses. Also key cases. There are 

many colors and patterns 10 choose from. Make up 

your own combinations. Prices slarl at $2.50 for 

individual pieces. 

r .. The Store ,\-Vith The Leather Door 
4' DUBUQUE STREET 
IOWA CITY, IOWA 

Years Before Rudolph-' 

Handel, Tchaikovsky, Bach 
Contributed' Honored Music 

By JEFF FRIEDMAN 
StaH Writer 

C h ri s t mas music is not 
limited to "Silent Night," "God 
Rest Ye Merry, Gentlemen," 
and "nudolph the ned Nosed 
Raindeer." In the vast category 
oC Christmas music, traditional mu
sic - written years before anyone 
thought Rudolph could ever guide 
Santa's sleigh one dark and windy 
night - looms largest in its quality 
and durability. . 

The most permanent member of 
any Christmas repetoire is the 
"Messiah" by Handel. The oratorio 
has been heard repeatedly, year 
aCter year, since it was written in 

* * * 
University Choir 
To Present Music 
Of Bach, Mozart 

The SUI 6O-Voice Choir will pre· 
sent a Christmas concert of reli· 
gious music by Bach and Mozart 8 
p.m. Wednesday, December 12 in 
the Memorial Union. 

Under the direction oC Daniel 
Moe, assistant professor oC music 
and director of choral activities at 
sur, the choir will sing J, S. Bach's 
"Gloria in Excelsis Deo" and Mo· 
zart's "Vespers." Members of the 
University Symphony Orchestra 
will accompany the choir during 
the two compositions. 

The University choir and Sym· 
phony Orchestra members will per
form the Bach and Mozart compo· 
sitions in the First Lutheran 
Church at Cedar Rapids Dec. 9. 

1741, not nearly as popular as Handel's 
Though written In only 23 days, "Messiah," B a c h 's "Christmas 

the "Me .. lahtl has b.en delcrlb· Oratorio" is regularly included on 
.d II one of the greatest mUllc.1 the progl'am 0[ many choruses at 
.chi'Yem.nh. If the t... of Christmas. 
IIr •• 'nes. I. the ability te .urvlve The text of the "Christmas Orato
ov.r a tong period of ye.rs, and rio" is taken from the nativity sec· 
yet retain the fre.hne .. , vlt.llty, lions of Luke and Matthew, 
and univerlality It had wh.n first The "Magnifical," wriHen by 
written, tlM,"lah" • chi. vel B.ch b.fore 1723 il taken from 
IIr •• tne.l. the Gospel according 10 St. Luke. 
The "Messiah's" premJere was It Is the song of the Virgin MirY. 

performed in Dublin before an aud. It wal first performed .t the 
ience of 700 in a hall that scated Chrlstmn vespers at St. Thom· 
600. ai' in Lleplig in 1723. 

A well-known part of the "Mes. Not all Christmas music was 
siah" is the "Hallelujah Chorus" written in the 18th and 19th cen· 
and "For, unto us a child is born ." turies. Gian Carlo Menotti, a 20th 

century composer, wrote the opera , 
Another piece usually associated .. Amahl and the Night Visitors," 

with Christmas is Tchaikovsky's which had its debut on television 
"Nutcracker Suite." The story o{ "Amahl" is the story of a lame 
the ballet, from which the suile is boy who is host to the Wise Men 
taken, concerns a little girl who is who are on their way to Bethlehem 
given a nutcracker for Christmas, to seek Jesus, Amahl offers hi 
instead 01 the doll she wanted. She crutch to the Wise Men as a gift 
has a dream in which she discovers to Jesus. In return, the boy is 
that all the toys under the tree are cured ol his lameness. 
dancing. Suddenly an army of "Amah I and Lhe Night Vi~itor 
mice invades the party. The nut· is a successful contemporary w 
cracker, leader of the lin soldiers. and has been reported on television 
defeats the mice and changes into several times since its first pe~i'l/ 
a prince. He and the girl then fly formance. III 

to the court of the Sugar·Plum li.iiIi"~;iIi"".iiIiij'" Fairy. • ~'I 
Tch.ikoYlky wal commission.d 

to wrlle the ballet in early 1891. 
He completed it by lummer. The 
suit. was performed in M.rch, 
1892 and the ball,t in December 
of the same year. The opening 
was not well received but linee 
th.n the work il'S become on. of 
the f.vorites of children lind 
adults. Th. suite conliltl of a 
tlminlatur." overture, six dances, 
.nd a final w.ltz. 
Johann Sebastian Bach composed 

two choral works which are sung 
every year at Christmas. Though 

your gift froln Redwood ~ Ross 

zs sure to be appreciated 

Traditional blazer stripe in special 
Redwood & Ross colors. 100% wool 
cardigan at only $14.95. High V 
neck at $12.95. 

For casual comfort, square ply 
(Galey & lord fabric) . 65% Dacron 
polyesler, 35% cotton blend that's 
wash 'n wear. In Ihe latest colors, 
only $7.95. 

for your special sOllzeoJte 

select a giftfrom Redwood &.9 Ross 

Fin. qualily all wool Raeford Twist 
Slacks. Exc.llent tailoring - hard 
finish that hold. it. pre... Many 
popular .had •• , only $12.95. 

V neck bulky with heavy rack bor· 
der, 100% woo/, a Redwood & Ross 
exclu.lve. $12.95. Also in 6 button 
cardigan at $14.95. 

@) 
lteAwooA , ItOII 

26 SOUTH CLINTON 
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That Professional TOlJch 
Every Christmas present deserves to be decor. 
ilted with a beautiful, fluffy ribbon bow that 
milkes the giftwrapping look professionally done . 
Now, it's simple enough that even a child can 

Even A Child Can Do 11-

make an attractive bow. As shown above, the I'e
quire~ents are iust six·inch lengths 01 the '''tinsel 
curl" or "quick curl" type of ribbon and a ca lnd· 
board cirtle, plus fifteen minutes. 

Gift-Wrapping Made Easier 
Two things a lways happen in No- wrapping rush. ccdure until thcrc is a full circle (J! 

veniber. II You promise faithfully Mrs. Drummond says, "[ guaran· ribhon loops radiating out CrOo:m 
to do your Christmas shopping ear- tee that no loving allnt or doting cardboord. 
lier than last year to avoid last- grandparent will ever notice an 41 To make Ille second level, 
milUtll buying and gift-wrapping. imperfection in the gaily decora· paste a ribbon loop over each space 
2) One of lhe children gets bedded live bow when told who created it." bctween ribbon loops on the fit,;>t 
dow» with the virus or flu . The only supplies necessary are level, as illustrated. A full bow js 

Dolls Inspire 
Happy St9re 
Yule Themes 

TIl(' animated dolls which appear 
in hundred ' of 'Iore windows 
throughout the cOllnlry are one of 
Ihe bright spot oC the holid.lY sea· 
son Ihis or any year. 

Thee unique "litlle people" con
sist of German dolls, French bisque 
dolls , Italian peasant doll . and. of 
cour e. America's sweetheart, the 
Tag doll. 

Each year our new theme must 
bl' intriguing enough for ollr cus
tomers (store di play buyer 1 to 
know in tantly Ihat hoppers will 
b.e spellbound at the windows," 
says Eunice Milton, one of Ihe top 
designer ' . 

Miss Millon's firm employs 
"some 100 of u ," she ays, "ar
tists, craftsmen and technicia ns 
who work in a pecial world 01 
make-beliel'e where nothing is im· 
possible. To gel slarted. a few of 
us put our heads together and 
talk, talk , talk, one idea insipring 
another. For ollr antique doll 
theme, we had the firm copy and 
enlarge dolls we selected from two 
fabulous collections." 

The e dolls start as clay model 
made from the specifications oC 
j\liss Millon and some of her as
~ociates (a vid doll collectors them
selves). Next, plaster models arc 
made ; then the figures arc cas t in 
rubber, mechanized and painted. 

DREARY YULE IN OLD BOSTON 
If your great-grandfather came 

from Boston, he probably trudged 
to work on Christmas day. II wa 
not until 1856 that Christmas wa 
duclarcd a holiday in Bo ton . 
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Hi-Fi Holiday Tips-

Shopping To Please the Kit Builder 
EW YORK Ill'! - Whal to buy 

the electronic kit builder for Christ
mas can be quite a problem for the 
per on who does not understand 
electronics and does not care to 
learn the inner workings of a high. 
fidelity system. 

Some oC the kits oCCered Cor the 
high-fidelity enthusiast include the 
following: FM tuners, amplifiers, 
preamplifiers, tone arms, home re
cording systems and speaker sys· 
tems. With the latter the kit bujlder 
as embles and finishes the speaker 
cabinet and then installs the speak
er system. 

Kits will also Vary from tho 
raw·material type to tho almost 
completely factory·flnlshed com· 
ponent kit in which most of the 
connecting and .. sembling II 
done beforehand in VUioUI unltl 
which are then Interconnected by 
the kit builder. 
The price range for high fidelity 

and other kits can ra(lge from a rew 
dollars to several hundred. One 
manufacturer (Harmon·Kardon ) is 
of Cering a deluxe all·transistor pre· 
ampli fier kit for the serious home 
music system fan selling for $250. 
Perhaps it would be best to inquire 
oC the kit-builder beforehand just 
what unit is most desirable. This 
would avoid the possibility of pur· 
chasing the wrong kit or disappoint
ing the prospective kit builder . 

A representative group of high 
fidelity kits now being oUered 
would include kits by Allied Ra· 
dio, Heath Company, Harmon· 
Kardon, H. H. Scott, Fisher Radio 
and Dynaco. These units include 
FM tuners , amplifiers and preamp
lifiers. Combinations which include 

Fo~-AM ra~ios, preamp!iriers amp-, Kit builders have a large group 
hflers all In one chasls are also oC electronic kits to chose Crom. 
ayailable. I be ide high fidelity equipment; 

Gene,.ally .,..akill9, a low· electronic science kit, amateur 
p,.iced FM tu ... ,. ahould be uMd radio operator equipment, elec· 
only for motropolitan reception tronic test equipment and general 
and not expected to perform a. purpo e electronic kits ~hich in· 
well al tho hltho,.-pricod units in clude intercom ystems, public ad
long-dIstance UN. dress amplifiers and equipment for 
Individual units consisting of a boats, cars and other hobbie . 

preamplifier, amplifier and sep- fost manuraClurE:r provide erv
arate tuners are usually preferred Ice on a nominal basi to pul the 
to the combination unit. kit in working order iI the builder 

E:xperiences any diCCiculty_ The 
quality oC kits is equal to the Cin· 
ished product aDd is guaranteed to 
meet the specifications stated. One 
manufacturer tAllied Radio) guar· 
antees in wrillng thaI the customer 
mu t be completely satisfied with 
the kit he ha puruased a.nd built, 
or the unit will be replaced, pro
vided the manuCacturer' instrue~ 
tion are Collowed when assembliDl 
the kit. 

McDonald's 
WISHES ALL SUlowans 

While the two don 't seem related. a selection of ribbon; paste and a achieved by adding several levels, 
th~y are, according to Margaret pair of scissors with saCely blunted in smaller and smaller circles, to· 
Drummond, giftwrap stylist for a edges. The rea son for providil'g ward thl' cardboard's center. 
paper company. several kinds of colors oC ribbon - -------------------------------

" Instead of just reading comic is so your "artiste" can use imagi. 
bOOks, coloring or watching tele- nation in creating many attractive 
vision while ill . a child can be combinations. For example, curl. 
gIven an enjoyable and creative ing r ibbon is sold that easily be. 
craft experience. Showing him how comes a springy bow; and glossy 
to make beautiful Cluffy bows can solid and metal-striped ribbon is 
be fun ... and will help you when available in widths from =18" to 
Christmas comes. l V4', for more elegant bows. 

"Like many other simple crafts 
projects, this one can be learned 1) To make a wide. fluffy bow. 
quickly and easily even by seven cut sb:-inch lengths of ribbon in the 
year aids," Mrs. Drummond as- colors and styles you and your 
serts from experience. youngster prefer. As a base for 

'fhe child-tested instructions are lhe bow, cut off the round end 
simple to follow. Demonstrate them piece from the ribbon recl. 
once and then supervise the making 2) Fold one length of ribbon in 
of olle big bow .. You'll be surprised half. Pasle the tips together to 
how readily the unwillingly con- form a loop. (To get just the right 
fined patient gets the knack of it amou nt of paste, make a card
- and enjoys the pretty results. board spreader about the width of 
With only half an hour's concen· a pencil. ) 
lration a day, a dozen bows can be 3 ) As illustrated. start first level 
made easily in a week's time and of bow by pasting loops around rim 
st~«.kpiled against the holiday gift- ol cardboard circle. Continue pro-

Fashion's Favorite Storm Coat 
In Case of Storm pop on this Weatherbee storm·coat and 
you 'll look so smartly un ·concerned-be so toasty warm
all due to sumptuous alpaca lining, super·size shawl collar 
that cozies up into a hood and of course the Zelan treated 
combed cotton poplin and of course the perfectionist 
ta iloring. 

Sizes: 
6· 18 
5·1S $39.98 

others up to 

59.98 
Advertised in 
Harpers Bazaar 

Willard's 
130 Ealt Walhington 

The Cenler of Iowa Cily 

Yo,,/, CaliJol'II/a SfuI'e in JOWll Gil!! 

FOR THE 

CHRISTMAS SEASON 

A nC'w ) ear ... a new YOII, with 

a \ ('rsatilc hairdo crcatt'd expressly 

for you hy ollr expert stylist. Each 

one is smllrl enough [01" holiday 

eleganc(" simple ('))ough for every- . 

day good grooming. 

15i~ S. Dubuqlle 

(Jift Idea: 
:Seven shirts 

Jor GhristmaJ 

Christmas Cl.eer 
Home of the Nationally Famous 15c Hamburger 

100" for 'he lIolde" .,.It •• 

MeDonalds~~ 
817 SOUTH RIVERSIDE DRIVE 

ON HIGHWAY 6 and 218 

Show us a man who has enough shirts (unless his all look alike; then he 
doesn't care) and we'll show you a man who's missing all the fun of sports
wear. (His shoes, socks, and even pipt!s don't all look alike, do they?) 
Assembled here, seven shirts for men relaxin', Your man belongs in them. 
All are handsomely gift-wrapped for his Merriest Christmas. 4.00 to 10.00 

~ •• ("1H.lit"""'t~ H~ ~ \t t lHt!t.'H·t_~t.tt_li.Ttm""' •• J ••• '"~tl~~"' ........ f".r.1 1M .. 
• 
e 
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How To Make Stuffings 
To Surprise and Delight 

What Not To Give-
emindel': labor 

Laws in Eff ct 
In Holida y Hiri ng 

"Young wor\(l'rs and their pros, 
pective cmploycrs should consider 
Federal and State Child Labor 
laws in their Christmas sea on job 
plans," a U.S. Labor Department 
advises. 

Robert M. Kelley, Region,,\ Di
rector of the Department's Wage 
and Hour and Public Contrac's Di
visions, pointed out that many re
tailers now are covered by the Fair 
Labor Standards Act (Federal 
Wage-Hour Law), who w re not 
affected prior to 1961 amendments 
to the Act. It is the Fair Labor 
Standards Act whie'l includes Fed
eral regulations on child bbor. 

"Sixteen years is the minimum 
age for general employment under 
the statute," Kelley said. "though 
}4- and 15-year-olds may work in 
office and sales positions under 
limitation on hours." 

Certairr occupations have been 
declared hazardous for young 
workers, he said. and thl!se require 
an IS-year minimum. Included is 
work as helper or driver of motor 
"chicles. work with hoists or 
freight elevators, and operation of 
certain types of power-drivcn ma
chinery. 

More information on the Fedpral 
. Iatule_ and a copy of the booklet, 
"G uide to Child Labor Provi. ions 
of the Fair Labor Standards Act." 
may be obt l1inrd from the Labor 
Depilrtment's Wage-Hour office at 
)100 Paramount Building in Des 
Moines. 

Holiday Preparations 
Christmas is still several we.ks away, but Mrs. Cecil Amlong, 811 
E. Col! ~ge St., already is preparing for the holiday season with th. 
traditional drink, egg nog_ Mrs. Amlong I!njoys her egg nog hot, 
wh ile many other fanciers of the drink prefer it chilled. 

-Photo by Joe Lippincott 

TO THE GROWING FAMILY 
THIS CHRISTMAS 

For fashionable mat e /' 11, i t Y 

clothing, smart childmn's ap

parel up to size fottr, and un

usual Christmas gift items, it's 

MATERNITY & BABY FASH

IONS in Iowa City. One stop 

will solve all yo tt r shopping 

problems fOf the growin g fam

ily. 

MATE~-rT--A --~~,. ____ ~ ___ J\I _ Y NcSA~ ~ 

FASHIONS 

BY CLEMENTINE 'ADDLEPOID. 
Herald Tribune New. S.",lce 

"And grace was said. It was succeeded by a breathless pause 
and 1r5. Cratchit, looking slowly all along the carving 1.:nife, 
prepared to plunge it in the breast; but when she did, and 

, when the long expected gush of stuffing issued forth, one 

I 
murmur of delight arose all around the board." . 

That was 3 stuffing! And when the youngest Cratchits were steeped 
in sage and onion to the eyebrows. The verdict was umm-m good! 

, So are these stuffings given here for Christmas. Here are Btuffings 
nice and moist or crumbly-<!ry. There are stuffings here for anything on 
wings, big or litUe, tame or wild, goose or duck , turkey or chicken, 
guineas or partridge. 

I
I A holiday dinner should surprise the palate. It should fit the purse, 
fit the family. but always it should surprise and delight. . 

The most common faults of dressings are sogginess and compact
ness. These are caused by using bread too soCt, or by using bread 
crumbs that are very fine or dry and then adding too much liquid. 

The general rule ,for II moist dreuing is use fresh crumbs; for a 
dry crunchy dressing. use toasted cumbs; for a medium . dressing, use 
day-old bread. Rye. whole wheat or other bread can be used half and 
half with white bread. Whether the bread is to be shredded, finely cubed 
01' grated, the crust should be trimmed off. 

When judging the quantity of dressing necessary. allow about 1h 
cup per serving. If a 12-pound turkey is cooked to serve six people twice, 
then ailow six cups stuffing which will. just comfortably fill the bird . 

And if the inside is a little small, bake the extra dressing in a foil 
package and dot it generously with butter or margarIne to prevent dry, 
ing. You could, of course, moisten this with the turkey drippings. Or 
make extra stuffing and pack this into a greased pan and bake along 
with the turkey the last half hour. . , 

Sausage should be fried out so that some of the fat · is discarded 
before being mixed with the crumbs. Mushrooms should be sauteed 
before mixing so that some oC their liquId can be mixed with the 
crumbs extending the naVal'. 

Never fiil the bird tQO stoutly or it will break during the roasting. 
As the juices are absorbed by the stuffing during the roasting period it 
will expand_ 

For the safest results the stuffing should be mixed. immediately 
prior to use. The stuffed bird should be placed I., a pre-heated oven 
at once. If it is necessary to hold the stuffed poultry before roasting, 
the stuffing should be chilled before placing. in the bird and the .clean, 
sluffed bird should be refrigerated. The holding period should not be 
more than 4 hours . . 

o; ... r Stuffln, ' . ) 
1 3 cups day-old brend crumbs 'Pi ncb thyme 

'h cup melted butter or margll.rine y~ cup finely chopped cel~ry 
, 2 teaspoons salt n 1l ctlp.s raw o)'~t~rs, eut in 

IJ.! teaspoon pepper ·pieces 
'h teaspoon dried sage .2 tablespoons chopped ' onion 

Y. '. cup ' 119t lWster liquor 
• Ii 1,' ~ I \ 

Combine all ingredients. Toss lightly. 'Yield: 5 cups sttlffing. 
ChHtnut s~uHi", ~ . 

4 pounds chestnuts y, leasppon pepper 
2 cups cracker crumbs 1;4 " cup bl,llter, melted 
2 tablespoons sail . '~l ,cup heiYi cream J 

Wash chestnuts. Cut a long slit on both ' sides oHhe shell . .Bate at 
500 ' F. for 15 minutes. SFieU and s"rn chestn\!~s , ,.BM, cdvered, in boiling 
sailed water for 20 minutes. Drain. Cb6p 'rirlelY. A'dd ,to' refnaini~ in
gredients. Toss lightly,· Yield: 8 clips stuff~g. ' .~. ;., '-'-

Wlld .Rlce .nd MushrlMlm :It,ufflq: ' •.. ' 
If.! cup chopped onion . Y. ~'i\d r" SaUs8g~ : meat ..... J " 

Y4 cup bulter , melted 3 cups cooked wild rice 
L cup chopped mushrooms 1 teasPQOn salt 

Saute onion in 2 tablespoons If the butter until golden. Remove from 
pan . Saute mushrooms in the remaining butter for about I) minutes. 
Remove from pan. Cook sausage meat until lightly browned. Combine 
onion, mushrooms and sausage meat. Add to wild ~ice; toss lightly. 
Season to taste. Yield : 5 cups stuffing_ .. 

Fruit Stuffing fer Duck .r Goete 
pound cooked pitted prunes 'f. pound seeded raiSins 
pound chopped figs \ 'I. cup chopped celery . 
pound cooked chopped chestnuts 1 table.. lemon juice 

'h cup applesauce .12 tablespoons butter . 
Combine all ingredients. Toss lightly until well mixed, Yield : Stuff

ing for 12-pound goose. 
Moist Fluffy Stllfflft, 

teaspoon salt 
Pepper 
teaspoon dried sage 
quarls day·old bread crumbs 

1 teas~oon minced onion 
'1 cup butter, eut in smail pIeces 
,2 egis, well beaten 

Add seasonings and onions to f>read cube .. 'Toes well. Add buller and 
eggs. Toss until well mixed, Yield: Stuffing for 10 to '12-pound ·bird. 

Students Moan over Useless 
, ' 

But Amusing Christmas Gifts ' 
,I 

By JOHN KLEIN 
Auldant Managing Editor 

After the tattered package re
mains are cleared from the floor 
and each member of the family 
goes his own way to enjoy his 
Christmas harvest, there is always 
a smail pile of neatly stacked 
"useless" presents residing in 
some remote cornel' of the house. 

The nearly-proverbial tie used to 
be the symbol of the unusable 
Christmas gift, but this long ma
ligned present seems to have been 
superseded for uselessness in re
cent years by small . sometimes 
fur-lined , baubles. 

Tim CaUan. A4 . Ce(lar Rapids . 
complained of lasl yeo r'!; Christ· 
nlas when he receb ed a jeweled 
navel brush . He might pcs5ibly 
have found the gift mor~ usd ul if 
he had been acquain ted with a 
friend of Bill Pemble, G, Burling
ton, she gave Bill a small chest to 

kecp navel fuzz in . 
Ce lia Ferner. A3. Sioux City. won

dering what she could cia with a 
12- inch, black china poodle, sport' 
ing ful' fee t and tail and ornament, 
ed with rhinestones - a gift from 
her roomie - finally settled lhe 
problem by having her third room
mate "accidentally" break it. 

Students reported receiving ful' 
lined toilet stools, mink-covered 
church keys (one girl complained 
that the latter gi ft was qui te use
ful but the mink spoiled when it 
got in the beer foam), a four-foot 
mannequi n's leg and socks with 
holes in them. 

Bill Ringer, B4, Fl int, Mich., was 
surprised to receive a large. color
ed picture from a girl he dated 
only once. He mused later thaL she 
mllst have had several hundred 
pl'inted up in advance. 

One girl complai ned of a jeweled 
comb which bl'oke the first lime 

don't run around 

In circles! 

she used it. Another girl was un· 
happy with her Christmas gift -
a very used compact. 

A senior male was qll ite pleased 
to receive a copy of "Sex Personi
fi ed," un til he discovered the book 
contained no printing 01' pictures. 

Debbie Zifferen. A3, Rock Island, 
said she is still trying to wear out 
20 pail' of summer-weight shorty , 
pajamas that she received some 
years ago. 

People who are wondering what 
lhey should get for Arthur Sander
son . Journalism Instructor, would 
be well advised to pass up after· 
shave lotion. He still has plenty. 

"1' ve only used about two or 
Lhl'ce squirLs of iL. but I'm too tight 
to throw it oul," said Sanderson. • 

Ed Bassell. G. Iowa City, reo 
ceived a pair of swim fins from his 
mother a fe w Christmases ago -
he was on a snow-skiing trip allhe • 
time. 

the shortes t, 

happies t way to 

n lvl eIT)' hrisllll as 

is a gi ft £roll1 

Choose a Hathaway Shirt 

.. 

Our ] lathaway Santa takes a fi crce pride in these shirts of English 
Viyella, and we take a tremendous pride in shOWing them to you. 
Choose from hoth sport shirt and dress shirt mod(· ls and let liS gift 
wrap your choice .. . at no ('xtl'<l charge. from 6.50 -- DOllbtful ? Give a Moe Whitebook's Gift Certificate. 

moe Whlt€sook 
fashions of distinction for ladies and gentlemen 

CHRIST'S IIRTH I 
The exact day of Christ's birlh 

is not known, perhaps because no ' 
one thought of celebrating it unttl 
400 years after He died. • .A MERRY 

The Christians decided on Dec. 25 
La counteract the revelries " the 
Roman celebration Saturnalia. 
which extended Cram Dec. Y1 to 74. 
The Saturnalia, which origtnated 
before lhe birth of Christ, honored 
the god Saturn, the sower, 

" . : 

\ 

CHRISTMAS 
5 South Dubuque 

It was a time of' uproarious feast
ing, dancing and games, which the 
Christians detested became they . 

to considered Christmas a time elr 
religious observances. 

, . from 
RANDALL'S 
SUPER-VALU 

,,--
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D~NGEROOS'I 
An "Octoplug" is a danaerous pluC
jammed outlet that can overload an 
electric circuit. With an "Octoplug" 
in your home the t~ndency is to keep 
adding more appliances to the .. me 
circllit, lIsin~ more power thlln the 
circuit is able to carry safely. 'fhe 
least it mlly do is blow Ollt a fllse, 
Jlll1ll~in~ the hOllse in to darklle~~, 
or telllJlomrly pllttil1~ appliance. 
Ollt o[ operation. 
But more important ... an "Octo
plug" is a fire hazard! Electrlo wlrinl 
wears out mQre quickly if forced to 
cany too heavy a load. When over-
loaded, wires get hot and somettmes 
bum through the insulation. Serious 
fires can result . . . caUSing damage to 
property and even loss oflife. 

Make your home a safer, more Ie
cure place in which to live. Get rid 
of that dangerous Octoplugl 
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l1t you 
//ltt 

All of us at Randall's sincere{r . 
for your patronage during 196)' 
We wish you a Merr.r 
Christmas, and the 
happiest of New Years. 
May we be able to 

O'EN IVElY NITI 
, All DA Y SUNDAY 

Continue to serve you in 1963. 
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Swing.in"New Sound-'Will Santy Come to Shanty-To~~?' 
By FRAN ELSEA 

Staff Writer 
'[he Christmas season has always been one of a busy kind 

of j"Y. There lIrc many things to be done - shopping, baking, 
gift-wrapping, visiting, decorating - and almost all of them are 
done to the tune of traditional Christmas music which emanates from 
Mme and car radios. department store loudspeakers, television sets, 
phonographs, and Salvation Army bands. 

Some of the newer Christmas songs deserve our attention, too, 
I think. I am especia lly enchanted by a little goodie entitled "Will 
Santy Come To Shanty Town" which can be found on Eddy Arnold's 
latest album of Christmas mllsic. Wel l, I guess it does have a catchy 

Too Many Santos 
Robin Levy, 4/ of Riverdale, N.Y., has her pick of Santas as she 
strolls in front of some SO of them - graduates of the Volunteers 
of America two·week training course for Manhattan/s sidewalk 
solicitors in the coming Christmas season. - AP Wirephoto 

CARDS! 
CARDS! 
CARDSl 

The W 01l(/erlltl World 01 
Christmas Cards ope(ls to 
YOII ill Oil/' new Cll RlST
MAS CARD ROOM. 

See Eastern Iowa's widest selection of Y ule
tide Greetings - There's one made iust for 
YOH. 

OUR CARDS PERSONALIZED 
AT YOUR REQUEST 
At A Nominal Fee 

WAYNER'S 

litle. h 
Most Christmas music is enjoyed by everyone and iE sei'f!s a use· 

ful purpose by putting us in the "Christmas Spirit" so to speak. Be
sides, Christmas music makes the holiday chores so much more de
IIght£ul. Isn't it nice to shop, drive or work around the house while 
humming "White Christmas," "Silver Bells," or any of the many and 
beautiful traditional Christmas hymns? And hasn't caroling long been 
a favorite pastime of young people? 

Yes, music has always been a great part of the holiday enjoyment. 
How many people look forward to this season to hear such masterpieces 
as Handel 's "Messiah ," Bach's "Christmas Oratorio," Listz's "The 
Christmas Tree" and the contempOl'ary "Amahl and the Night Visit· 
ors?" 

How many people look forward to this season to hear such standards 
as "Jingle Bell Rock" by Bobby Helms and "Rock Around the Christ· 
mas Tree" by Brenda Lee? 

The tendency of certain radio stations in the past five years has 
been to make "traditional" such Yuletide abominations as the records 
mentioned above. 

"Jingle Bell Rock" was recorded about five years ago and is now 
heard more often during the Christmas season than "Silent Night." 
And ] more and more orten find myself questioning the Christmas 
Spirit contained in that type of "traditional" Christmas song. 

The flip side of that cool disc, however, is an even more swingin' 
little novelty number called (appropriately for the space age) "Captai:1 
Santa Claus and His Reindeer Space Patrol." This one tells a real 
story. Sample lyrics: . 

1I00-ray for Captain Santa Clalls 
And his reindeer space 11atrol, 
/lis .fleigh broke clown on Chris/lllf/S E~e 
A.\\ he started from the pole, 
lie saill the chih/ren's hearts will /)Teak 
If I dO/l'1 make Ihis Irip
But antl/'s helpers slIoed tile day 
Wh en t!ley bllilt that rocket ,\l1lp. 

Fot' some reason, that side never caught on. 
Every year new Christmas songs are released to compete wilh 

the standards. This year is no exception and promises to be even more 
fruitful tban last. 

On the Mercury label Johnny Preston has D new hit on his hands 
which also promises to become Christmas tradition in fulure years. It 
is called, .. ] Want a Rock 'n Roll Guitar " and it's all about a teenager 
who is suffering frustration because of his inability to achieve his main 
goal in liCe. He osks Santa for help. 

Lyrics : 
1 u,ant /0 bl' Oil rv 
Ukl' a Rock ' n Roll star 
I want Santll Claus to /jrhtg me 
A rock '11 roll guitar. 

There's more pathos and sadness in those four lines than in many 

Post Office Dept. 
Expects 1 0 Bini n 
Holiday Articles 

GIFT·GIVING 
Gift-giving was a popular Cllstom 

of the Homans during Saturnalia, a 
celebration honoring the god Sat
urn, the sower. The most common 
gifts of this time were statuettes 
made in the likeness of a god. 

other Christmas sad songs. "Frosty the Snowman," and "Santa Claus j Comin' To Town" to name 
On the £Lip side of this, Preston sings, "A ew Baby for Christmas" a few. 

(this is the type of baby whose measurements range in the 36-22·36 Other big selling LP's are Elvis Sings Chri tmas Songs, featuring 
category, judging [rom these lyrics)' the poignant "Santa, Bring My Baby Back To Me;" Christmas with 

I want a new baby for Chri~tma" 

One wit" long pretty Irair. 
1 will 8land and ki her 
And know I'll never min her 
Because she will always be Iherl'. 
1 don't want this old baby for CIrri trllM 

'Call.~e, anta, yOIl know slle's not tmc, 
I.e ki eel lIIe on a !Joy rid/! 

And took lIIe all II sleigh ride 
And IlIrned my while Chrutmas to blue. 

I suppose it's a loss-up to which side wlll eventually become the 

Eddy Arnold (known in the trade as the Tennessee Plowboy), fcaturing 
the oldie but goodie "Jingle Bell Rock" and the aJready mentio:led 
"WiJ] Santy Come To Shanty Town;" Merry Christmas (rom Eobby 
Vee, also featuring "Jingle Bell Rock" (See, 1 told you it wa more 
popular than "Silent Night" ) and Spike Jones and His City Slickers. 
offering the heartbreaking "Santa Brought Me a Choo Choo Train But 
Daddy's Havin' All the Fun!" 

And for all you jazz fans, Lambert, Hendricks and Ro get in the 
holiday swing of things with "Deck Us All With Boston Cbarlie. " 

Yes, music is an integral part of the Christmas tradition, serving 
new Christmas standard. to put us in the holiday spirit and remind us of the true ignificance 

And other cool new discs headed for immortality? Well, Alvin, of that which we celebrate. 1 can picture it now. 
Simon and Theodore, better known as the Chipmlmks, are coming on 
strong with "Christmas with the Chipmunks" with David SaVille, the 
only human in the combo. This LP contains a surfeit of listening 
pleasure with "Rudlftph the Rj!d-Nosed Reindet'J' ," "Jingle Bells," 

.Shining on the snow is the moonlight blending soft patterns with 
the colored lights {rom the neighborhood decorations. And through the 
cold crisp air can be heard the strains oC caroling youngsters in mol or, 
cycle boots and ducktails singing "Jingle Bell Rock." 

Holiday Season 
Sa les Expected 
To Break Record 

"This Christmas shopping sea· 
son should be a sales record break
er," said J . Gordon Dakins, ~ecu
live vice-president and treasurer, 
National Retail Merchants Associa· 
tion. Mr. Dakins based his predic
tion on results of a recent survey 
by the association of 197 member 
stores. Seven out of ten answering 
look forward to seeing their 
Christmas sales rising over last 
year's level. "Their median esti· 
mate for the expected volume rise 
was a hcalthy 4 per cent" Mr. 
D::Jkins said. 

SPARKLING CANDLES 
To make holders for tiny candles 

use empty thread spools dipped in 
either silver or gold paint and 
sprinkle with sequins before they 
dry. 

Coat candles all but the wicks 
with soap suds. Let them dry in 
candleholders b e for e lighting. 
Candles so treated will last longer 
and burn without smoking or drip· 
ping. 

Dear Santa ... 
If you bring 

me a new car, 

1/11 keep it nice 

f!' 
Minit Automatic Car Wash 

1025 S. Riverside Drive 8-5041 

WASJUNGTON IA'I - The Post 
O[fice Department announced it 
will handle an expected record of 
10 billion pieces of Christmas mail 
this year with fewer employes than 
Jast year. 

Postmaster General J . Edward 
Day said increased e[fieiency will 
enable the department to do the 
job with only 150,000 temporary 
employes without reducing servo ~ 
ice . This is 70,000 fewer than were 
used last year during the Christ· 

Elegant Gifts From 
mas rush. 

He said the department again 
plans to use a once-a-day delivery 
schedule for homes under a pro
gram calling for a more thorough 
sorting process at the start of the 
day. 

KIDDIES' TOYS 
Things that children most like to 

get at Christmas time, namely 
tcys, present a surprisingly large 
share of the national economy. 

By the time Santa has completed 
his job this year, more than $1.7 

-WH-ETSTONE'S 

Cosmetique 

114 E. WASHINGTON the books hop location billion worth of playthings will i 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ have been delivered to the young-

Rubenstein 

DuBarry 

Dorothy Gray 
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Tussy 

Bonnie Bell 

Shulton 

Yardley of London 

Maja of Spain 

Balenciaga 

Anjou 

Coty 

Max Factor of 
Hollywood 

Dermetics 

Tangee 

Wrisley 

Ciro 

D'Orsay 

Lactopine 

Chanel 

Evening in Paris 

Arpege by Lanvin 

Shalimar 

471 i of Germany 

Revillon of Paris 

Rogers & Ga lIet 

' Lucien LeLong 

Faberge 

Chantilly 

Dana 

Worth of 

Corday 

Sorti,lege 

Paris 

Exclusive S.tJ.I. Costume 'Jewelry 

Hosiery by Gannon 

Manicure Sets by Re"lon 

Leather Goods by Amity and Meeker 

Christmas Cards by Gibson 

Free Gift Wrapping (also for mailing) 

Complete, Postal Service 

WHETSg] 
32 S. Clinton phone 8-8622 

, 
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For the Guy with Everything? 
,Foreign Students 
Don't Go Home, 
But Still Travel 

· Maybe He'd Like a 
I.e. Hospitals 

'Make Plans 
For Christmas I 

SUl foreign studenls will not be 
going home for Christmas. Instead 
they will be vlsiling with friends: -

Just what do you give to the 
persoo wbo bas everything? Don't 
despair, JeIJow Christmas shopper. 
[or your seemingly (utile search 
may get a shot in the arm with a 
few o( the following suggestions. 

For the smoker 00 your list, you 
might give a very practical present 
that would have him money-a roll
your-own kit. 

to sit on in the Library would be 
more appropriate. 

A roundtrip ticket to Fort 
Lauderdale would be weleom.d 
in anticip.tion of the Easter YII' 
cation. 
Web ter has a new dictionary out 

that includes lOO,OOQ words they 
think were discovered. Heck , we 
could have told them they were 
float ing around sur (or years. 

Here are .. few luggestions 
that might apply to anyono who 

has .vorythl",: 
A "day-after" kit for New Year's 

Day, including Ihree bollti ot as
pirin; a sterling silver toenail trlrw 
mer; Cour mocldngbitds; threc 
French hcns.; his own picture of 
himself. 

If nothing else. your mind should 
now at least be stimulated: One 
more suggestion: The person who 
has everything doesn't need any· 
thing, so why not forget the whole 
thing and send him a cardl 

Rllelng new ciUes, aUcnding meel
ings and some will lise their vaca· 

Two Iowa City hospitals tions to catch up with studies. 
taave announced plans for en- Several organizations around the 
tertaining their patients dur- country have made arrangements 

to accommodate students at moder-
ing Christmas. ate prices. Among them are the In-

The Psychopathic Hospital ternational Ijouscs and YMCAs ill 
will begin its festivities the Chicago, New York and other ma· 

jor U.S. cities. 
":eek before Christmas. Stu- The Seventh Natlonal Student 
dent nurses from Westlawn Assembly of the YMCA and YWCA 

You could solve the problem 
by Ilvi", him somo eilaret 
loan.: then you wouldn't have 
to worry Mout getting him .ny· 
thing next yoar. Or you might 
holp him bro.k • bad habit by 
,Ivlng him • easo of chewing 
,um. 

Marzipan Belongs to Holidays 
will entertain patients with has invited all foreign students to 

attend the meeting which will be 
Christmas carols. The patients hcld at thc University or Illlnols 
themselves wiU join in inCormal in Urhana , lit. The theme of the 
singing throughout the week. assembly will be "Revolutilln and 

An open house lor relatives and Response". Over 1000 students are 
How about a "Nixon in 1964" but

ton? If he's a Democrat, how abollt 
an Eisenhower doll; you wind it up 
and it docsn 't do anything for 
eight years. 

If you are worried about what 
to get your fellow SUI student, the 
problem iso't as great as you 
might have thought. A pair of 
bUnders would come in real handy 
i( he -sits near the card section 
next year. Or maybe an ice bag 

Here's where kitchen sculptors 
take over. With a can o( almond 
paste and other good things, you 
can make a batch o[ marzipan to 
mold into the sweet decorations 
traditional at holiday time. 

Fruits are pretty and easy Lo 
create from marzipan. They may 
be painted with food coloring di· 
luted with water, using a small 
water-color brush. . 

Or you can work food coloring 
into portions of the marzipan and 

JOYOUS CHRISTMAS 
With this greetillg we wish to include our 
cordial wish for abundant prosperity 
anci contentment. It has been a privilege to 
serve yO!, anci we wiU strioe 

with OUf ev.el'Y effort to merit a cOIlt/n

uatior! of your patrollage. 

I"~ ON 
'

CAl' 00 BOTH 

expected to attend. go on from there. Yellow manlpah', 
for insLance. may be used as. the 
base for bananas, pe~ ud straw
berries. 

friends of patients will be held on Michigan StaLe Univcrsity, In co· 
Christmas Eve. ~t this time Santa operation with the Kellogg Center 
Claus will pay his annual visit and Cor Continuing Education, is organ· Miniature ' bananas will need 

brown markings of cocoa diJsolved 
in hot water, and tips of green 
coloring. 

will distribute <gifLs to all patients. izing a ChrisLmas Adventure In 
Christmas Day patients will World Understllnding from Decem. 

ber 22 to January 1 on the Unlver-

A yellow pear cal) have orle 0.£ its 
sides painted 8 r06)' pink. A whole 
cl9ve will make ~ pear's blossom 
end and tiny green leaves cut from 
angelica will filliJb off the stem 

again eDt e r t a i n relatives and sity campus. Di~cussion and vari-
friends at a tea. A special movie OU6 kind of entertainment has been 
will be shown. Patients will also ar~anged for the visiting students. 
have the opportunity to take sight- For those who will be staying In 
seeing- tours of the community Lo Iowa City Lhe International Center 

end. ' 
The strawberries will need to 

be painted red. Then ·after. you use 
a toothpick to make seedlike matk· 
ings on their surface, tbe yellow 
base will snow tbrough and look 
most realistic. Angelka call make 
pretty' bulls. 

look at decorations . Th h will always be open for them. In 
The activities bave been planned ey Love t e Snow addition. the Holiday Hospitallty 

by the patients themselves under Committee for Lhe United Nations 
the supervision of the therapy and Each year teams of prancing ponies at tho John holld Tho ._ I'k ... _ is arranging to take the students 
recreation departments . aya. pon .. a, • , ... anow .nd b.lng a. for Christmas dinner. 

Ivory form n.ar Commorce, Mich., proYldo hiPPY ponloa; th.y perform boat boforo • ., .pprKI.tln H 
Veteran's Hospital begins its aft.rnoon ridos for children out of school for tho ud owever, most of the foreign slu· 

celebration on Dec. 3 when the .. lonco. -AP Wir~photo dents expect to do some traveling. 
~merican Legion Auxiliary will r-_;;;;.; ___________ .;; ___________ .. _____ iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii_liiiiiiiiiiiiii~iiiiiiiiiiiiii~iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii~ 

Vegetables are 'also fUD. · 'l)'y 
mold in, and cillorilll tilly ~un\p
kins, peas ill all oPel pod, caiTOts. 
Potatoes are I traditl.4)nallY rolled 
in cocoai if you do tills, keep them 
strictly apart from the other mar· 
zipan d~rations ~because their 
skins will bruah, off. r 

MARilPAN 
v. cup butter, ., .... ,.., .... 
v. cup II,Itt c .... Iyrvp 
V. to.a""" .. It 
V2 tH.,.... .•• nln. 
I "'u~ . ~.....,. •• ",ar 
I nit ca .unc, • ., 1 cup) .1· 

, """d IN ... ' . ." 
Cream butter .bl~in, in com 

syrup, salt and vaJil1J~. Add sugar 
about one.tWd a~ a time, ' mlxing 
well alt¢r each ·additl~n . . ~ead 
with hands as nUtture ·becom~s 
stiff. Knead in aimo..d Paste. Wott 
vegetable tood <colorillg in to por· 
tions of the marzipan ' if I yoU l~e. 
Shape miniature ff'd~ .. · and . vege
tables; let stand, ubcpver~ to .dry 
surface part,ly bef!)t.: P!linting with 
food coloring and ' embelliShing. 
Makes abou'! W. pounds candy. 

, . 
\ 

permit patients to select free gifts 
from its giCt shop. 

Trees will be placed on all wards 
and will be decorated by the pa
tients. 

Parties will be given on each of 
th~ wards from Dec. 18-20. Re
Creshments will be served and each 
patient will be presented with a 
poinsetta. 

santa Claus will appear Ohrist
mas Eve with individual gifts of 
stationery, canteen books, and 
books of stamps. 

Special church services will be 
held Christmas Day. At an open 
Muse In the afternoon, each ward 
will be presented with a basket of 
fruit. 

The .Christmas program. is made 
possible by contributions from pub
lic and voluntary groups working 
i~ \ tbe h$lspi!al. Anyone interested 
Iri sharing hIS Christmas with hos
pitalized veterans may send con
tributions to: Veteran'$ Christmas 
Fund in care of Helen Hughes, 201 
'Lowell St., Iowa City. . , 

I n Sel~CtiJl.g Gifts; for Men 
Hol)bie.' Give Be~st, Clues 

. . .... .. 
Hobbies play an Illcreaslbgly 1m. and power tools, special equipment 

portant par~ iD iOdI!~\8, scbetbe ' of for working in metal or leather 
things for the averaie man. model kits to be assembled. 

U tile !nan' in yout christmas As lor the "collector," his inter-
already has a hobby', .it will ~ro- eats may range all the way from 
vide many a . gOod cl~e to gifting stamps or coins to tropical fish or 
him most l\aopjlu. If. he hasli't' a lltl.'ographs. New iLems in his par· 

.. OJ tlcular realm of collecting are sure 
hobby, what better UBte than this to score. 
Christmas to ,i!t biDa started on l'he "Sunday painter" can use 
one, via your ~? an easel, palette, brushes, canvas
. Either way, the' trick is to aim ses or a portable kit. 
your gift at ,Y0IIt men's demon· For the camera fan, tbere is ai
slrated Interests. Ask yourseU such ways some item of photographic 
questions as: Is .. he \wechanically equipment. 
in?Uned? Doe8 he Uke ,to collectTbe hi.fi enthusiast is seldom 
thlngs~ Has he .xpr~ssed an in· completely satisfied with his out
terest. In amateur art? Does he de· fit. He usually has his heart set 
light ID using 1Us camera? Is be a on such items as a .new turntable 
hi·n addict? , .'. amplifying units, speakers, eLc., ali 

For the . mechllnically inclined, of wbich can suggest gUts that will 
there are wood·wotkin, 'tool kits be most welcome. 

, . 

STU TOLOUNGER 
P'altic ......... from $89.95 

See Kirwan's first for 
• Wall Scrolls 

• Decorator Pillows 

• Maple Accessories , 

• End and Lamp Tables 

• Cocktail Tables 

• Screens - Room 
Dividers 

• Smoking Stands 

• Hampers 
• 

.t 
'. 

SPOON RACK .... from $6.95 

• Table Lamps 

• Floor Lamps 

• Imported Glassware, 
Ash Trays, Bottles, 
Vases, Etc. I 

• Decorator Waste 
Baskets 

.. Hassocks 

.• Pictures 

Vinell, p'altic .... $119.95 

~----------------~------~--------------------------------~ 

When You Plan Y our C~ristmas Party $37.5.0 MAPLE ROCKER $39,95 MAPLE CHAIR ................ $79.95 

Punch Bowls 
Punch Cups 

Glasses 
Coffee Urn 

Electric Roaster 
Electric Hot Plate 
Beverage Chest 

Silver Coffee Service 
Vacuum Jugs 
Folding Chairs 

Card Tables and Chairs 
Ice Cream Freezers 

Chinaware 
Silverware 

Candelabras 

\ . Plan . on Renting 

from 

~ER'O RENTAL 
I' 

SERVICE 
AERO RENTAL SERVICE has many items 

, , T 

which c"n lighten your work and add 

to the ~nioyment of your guests. Be sure 

to call and .ee if the things you need to 

make Yf"r party. complete are available. 
t. I. 

•• 
I' Rent ,and Save 

AERO RENT At . SER·VICE 
Ph. 8-3831 . , . 

810 Maiden .. Lan. 

19'taiie 
·by Sanisonite 

Flaire Table - $16,95 Flaire Chair - $11.95 

Other Samsonite Tables ... $8.95 to $14.95 
, 

Samsonite Chairs $7.95 to $9.95 

. , 

DANISH CHAII 
'$49.9S 

, 

TAILE LAMPS 
$16.95 

KIRWAN1S 
• t ,t FURNITURE -, 

6 South Dubuque - Plione 8-1151 

BCJ 

e t 't_ ~ 

.f> ...,?;;(. 

it 

San 

<-

1 
, 
~ 

it: : :~~ 
." ... .. v . .... 

• • 
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$19.95 

• • 

5 
NITURE 

t 8-1151 
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- -----Books· 'Put Aside as Santa Visits Kindergarten C/0'&5 

Kindergarten Chilc;lren' Talk to Santo Claus 
$Int. Claus visit. a kindergarten class at Horace ' Mann School and talk, with wld_yed Beth Froning and M.rk M.y.r • 

Just One Lost .Thing 
Kevin Wieder makas iust one more request for I 

Christmas present from Santa Clau. as the lolly 
old man prepares to leave. Santa wa. besieged 
with requests by the young.ters he visited. 

t. . 

J 

Just a Li'l Doll 
I want a doll about thl. big, with sparkling blue 
eye., Dibble Milder uplelns to Sant., 

• 

It Comes Off! 
Jim Wilson wonders If Sant.', ha. really come. 
off ••• and, •• he ,",, It really does l 

It Fits . .. Well, Almost Fits 
Wilson finds that Santa's h.t almo.t, but not quite, fits him. It'. I bit 100II, tMueh, 
~nd If ~II ean didn't help IUpport It ••• 

Santa Claus H'imself 
Gee' It'. really him, ChrllY O'Brien Ind Kevin Wlldtr .eem to be thlnkl~g 
I • .... y pay clo.e attention to Santi Claus, who alit. them whit they d 
like to have for Chri.tmas • 
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P ~I' e V I ted P L-I According to History, Astronomy, Bible- , !!P, eXlng "I u e I e rOD em - •• • 
Gift for That Special Person Christ Likely Born In Spring, 7 B.C. 

By STEVE HOLM choo.. a sw .... r, a ".Ir of Three men sail their camels suggested that Christ had been According to the Bibl., Christ 
StaH Writer slacks or a nackt;.. Most young over a sea of sand. A dazzling born in 7 B.C., during a conjunc- was born during on. of the ,r.at 

What fo buy that special person 
on your Christmas gift list can be 
one o'r~~e . most perplexing prob
lems enCOllJ,ltered in the usually 
carefree Yuletide season . 

Detl'!:l1Iining the most practical 
girt - lor that ceJ'lain guy or gal 
involVES a consideration or funds 
avaiJablt!, . significance or the per
son and" appropriateness of the 
gift. 

If a young man f .. ls that he is 
fI"-Mla"y. able and the time and 
sltOtlon 1. appropriate, h. mey 
select .. diamond ring for his girl . 
Hdw.ve,. If this ,1ft Is ruled out, 
e (enow can always glv. a girl 
"methin!! she can w •• r. 
MO/il girls would appreciate re

ceiving a pair of leather gloves, a 
sweater, or a sweater and skirt 
outfit. Also 'popular with girls is a 
gift of her favorite perfume. 

For th.t certain ,uy a ,Irl may 

m.n also enjoy rec.lvln, cloth.. tion of the planets Mars, Jupiter census takings of the Roman 
for ,Ifts. Howev.r, when buy In, star hangs above a town hud- and Saturn. This phenomenon Empire. In addition, Rome's hls
clothes, whether for men or wo- cUed in sleep. On the hillsides, would have certainly interested tory records that an .mplr •• wlde 
men, be c.rtaln you .... ct some- sheep stir and the fires of shep- the Magi. By calculating the un- taxation was begun In 8 B.C. It Is 
thin, th.. the person does not changing journeys of these three II not unlikely the census and 
already have and that the It.m herds twinkle. A single light planets, however, it has been taxing were h.ld at the sam. 
is tha corr.ct size. bums in the town. learned that Mars, Jupiter and tim. since on. could have .. rved 
If your fellow is athletically in- No second guesses are needed Saturn could not have been bright as a check on the other. 

e1ined you might ~Iect a gift ap- to identify this word-picture as enough to be visible in 7 B.C. Since Judea was on the frontier 
the First Christmas. Yet when Seven B.C., however, is stili re- of the Roman Empire, it must 

propriate to his favorite sport. Ski was it, exactly? garded by many to nave been the have taken the tax and census 
enthusiasts would appreciate re- Saint Matthew tells us Jesus year of the Birth. Why? takers about two years to work 
ceiving a pair of ski boots or ski was born when Herod was King * * * * * * 
pants. of Judea. Scholars have estab-

However jf after considerable lished that Herod reigned from 37 
thought y~u lind that you can'l B.C. until his death in 4 B.C. 

.. . Matthew also relates the story of 
select the rIght gIft for that specIal I Herod's plan to kill the Infant 
person, a gift certificate at a local King and remove any threat to the 
department store leaves the selee- pagan throne. 
lion up to the person_ Each y.ar the story Is re· 

peated In Sun day S c h 0 0 I • 
Above all, remember when se- throu,hout the Christian world: 

lecling that most practical gift for how Herod sent the Thr .. Wise 
YOUI' certain guy or gal. it's not M.n In search of the Child ... 
the price tag that counts, but the how the Wise M.n were warned 
thought. In a dream that H.rod was up 

to no good . _ . how Mery and 
Joseph received a similar wern
Ing end fled to Egypt with their 
child . _ • how H.rod tried des
perat.ly to .Iimln... Jesus by 
ord.rlng the slaughter of all 
male children In and around 
B.thleh.m. 

their way there. From Saint 
Matthew's account we know Jesus 
was at least two years old at the 
time of Herod's death in 4 B.C_ 
Allowing a year and a half or two 
years for the Roman officials to 
reach Bethlehem, and subtracting 
at least two years from .. B.C_, 
w~ can narrow the Nativity to 7 
or 6 B.C. At this point even the 
experts differ. 

As for the time of the year of 
the Birth, many believe we need 
not look further than the Bible 
itself. Saint Luke says in his de
scription of the Holy Night, "And 
there were in the same country 
shepherds abiding in the field, 
keeping watch over their flock by 
night." 

Sinc •• arllest days, It Is only 
In the Spring - wh.n lambl are 
born - that the shepherds of 
Jud .. watch th.ir flocks at night. 
Dacemb" II the rainy nason In 
the Holy Land, and lhepherds 
are not likely to be out. 

( , , , 

Did You Know • • • 
THAT the first "enveloped" 

greeting card was a Christmas 
card. Greeting cards were not 
placed in envelopes until 1906. 

• • • 
THAT Christmas was denounced 

by the early Puritans. The Gen
eral Court of Massachusetts pass
ed a law in 1659 making the ob-

servance of Christmas a penal of. 
fense. r' . .. \ 

THA'P the first American greet. 
ing card was sent by R. J. Pease 
of Albany, N.Y., in 1853. Pease, a 
dry goods merchant, designed, 
printed and maiJed a Christlllaa 
card which also served as an ad. 
vertisement. ': , 

'SMORGASBORD 
. -, Every Sunday 

'""'\ 
Bring the entire family for taste-tempt
ing Smorgashord served in the 

ROSE ROOM . Imported 
~: Christmas Gifts 

In thc words of Saint Matthew, 
Herod called for the death of all 
boys "Crom two years old and 
under, according to the time which 
he had diligently inquired of the 

If Jesus was born in the Spring, 
why do the major Christian re
ligions celebrate His birth in wint
er. Centuries before Christ, the 
last week or December had been 
a time of pagan (estivals. It is the 
time of the winter solstice -
when the sun stands farthest south 
in the sky. According to the old 
Julian Calendar, the solstice oc
curred on Dccember 25_ Our cal
endar - the Gregorian marks it 
as Dec. 22. 

Noon Until 2:00 P.M. 
and 

~ 
. ! 

Wise Men." 

at Comers 
From the world over we have gathered gift items and 
now we have many wonderful displays of the world's 
finest craftsmanship. 

According to this passage, the 
Wise Men told Herod they had 
first seen the Star of Bethlehem 
two years before the tyrant had 
ordered the "slaughter of the in
nocents." Since we know Herod 
died in 4 B.C., Jesus must have 
been born at least two years 
earlier. We say Jesus was born 
B.C. - Before the Christian Era 
- because of calendar changes in 
the Sixth Century. 

Today we knDw tilat funda

CUT CRYSTAL from Germany mental mathematical laws gov. 
.rn th. motion of the planet •• 
Astronomers are able to predict 
the appearanc.. of com .. s, 
stars and eclip .. s by applyin9 
compllcat.d mathematical time 
formulas. Scl.ntlsts note that 
on. of the most Interesting spec. 
ulatlons on the ori,ln of the Star 
of Bethlehem was In 1937 by the 
R.v. W. Buric:.-GaHn.y, S.J. 
Writing in the Journal of the 

TEAKWOOD from Sweden 

HAND BLOWN CASE GLASS from Italy 

CRYSTAL from Denmark 

BQH.EMIAN RUBY GLASS Royal Astronomical Society of 
Canada, Father Burke-Gaffney 
suggests the Star might have been 
a nova. Novae arc stars which 
flare up suddenly and then fade 
aCter a few months. Astronome~8 
believe this is caused hy tremen
dous explosions, similar to the ones 
which occur on our own sun, itself 

" -
PATINA BRASS from Israel 

. WOODCARVINGS from India 

. For every gift occasion you can be sure of finding a dis
tinctive gift at Comer's ..• be sure to call on us this 

i Christmas seasonl 

a small star_ 
Astronomy was a budding "sci

ence" long before Christ. Its cen
ter was in Babylonia. which is 
thought to have been the home of 
the Wise Men. They were known 
as "magi," the old Babylonian 
word for the scholarly, star-gazing 
priests of the Zoroastrian religion. 
Since comets, eclipses and the po
sitions of the planets signified 
great changes in the affairs of 
men, there Is little doubt a blazing 
star would have gone unheeded. 

COMER'S 
Pipe and Gift Shop 

13 South Dubuque 
The great German astronomer 

Johann Kepler, who died in 1630, 

.:: don't run around 

In circles! the shortest, 

happiest way to 

a Merry Christmas 

is a gift from 

Choose a Sweater 
from our ladies' 

sportswear department 

At the zenith of the season we're show- . 

ing a fabulous collection of butter-soft 
sweaters in a myriad of colors, an almost 
overwhelming choice of styles in a 
wonderful kaleidoscope of color. Let us 
gift-wrap your sweater gift purchase 
now at no extra charge. 

from 1295 
If in doubt a Moe Wbitebook Gilt Certificate 
is the answer. Any amount. 

fashions of distinction for ladies and l gentlemen 
.t sayen lOuth dubuque atrHt, Iowa city 

5:30 P_M. to 7:30 P.M_ 

CHRISTMAS DINNER 
Noon Until 2:00 P.M. 

Nativity Scene 
The boisterous Kalends celebra

tions of the Romans were held at 
this time. Since the early Chris
tians were outlaws in Rome and 
forbidden to worship, they used 
the Kalends as a disguise for their 
own solemn rites . The Kalends 
customs of gift giv ing and decorat
ing doorways with evergreens 
were incorporated by the Chris
tians - and Christmas, as we 
know it, was born. 

Breakfast in "The HUDDLE" 
8:00 A.M. to 11:30 A.M. 

One of the many nativity scenes displayed throughout Iowa City 
during the yuletide season is this one which each year .tands in 
front of the Free Methodist Church at 2024 G St. Many nativity 
scenes around the nation have real sheep ' and donkeys standing 
beside the statues of the three wise men, Joseph, Mary and Th. 
Christ Child. 

Evening Dinners, 4-8 P.M. 

HOTEL JEFFERSON 

M TT'S' DRUG 
PRESENTS A SPECIAL COLLECTION OF CHRISTMAS GIFTS 

FOR DISCRIMINATING MEN AND WOMEN! 

Imported Men's After Shave Lotion men~ e • • • Colognes - Soaps 
ATKINSONS 

English Lavender 

Lotion Eau De Cologne 

Gold Meclal 

Royal Briar 

CARVEN 

Vetioer 

CHANEL 

A Gen/leman's Cologne 

CARON 
Les Plus Belles 

Lavan des 
Tabac Blond 

D'ORSAY 
Arome3 
Eau De Cologne 

Du Cheoalier 
GUERLAIN 

Imperia Ie 
Eau De Veroeine 
Vetiver Spray 

HOUBIGANT 
H Pour Homme 

LE GALION 
Special for Gentlemen 
Whip 

MARCEL ROCHAS 
Moustache 

RAPHAEL 
For Men 

ROGER & GALLETT 
lean Marie Farina 

ROY,"LT), 
Evening 
Daytime 
King William 
King Edward 

REVLON 
That Man 

ST. JOHN'S 
Bay Rum 
Lime 

4711 
Sir 

l@~4lI>~«[t).~.$~~«(~«<~~ , 

Women~ Perfume - Toilet Water - Dusting Powder -
• Talc - Bath Oil - Soaps • • • 

By The Finest Perfume Houses 
CHANEL CHRISTIAN DIOR JEAN D' ALIRET REVILLON 

#5 Miss Dior Casaque Camet De Bal 

#22 Diorissimo ECIlSSOll Delcl,ema 
Diorama LANCOME ROGER & GALLET 

Russiall Leather Fleurs Fmiches Magie Blue Carllation 
Gardenia D'ORSAY Envol FleUTS D'A;/lOur 
Jasmin I11toxica/ ion Fleches D'Or Sandalwood 
Bois Des I1cs Divine SeuZ Tresor TUVACHE 

CARON Falltlistirllle LANVIN Jungle Gardenia 

Fleurs De Roeailie.: 
Dc Dandy Arpege M orrocan Rose 
VOltlez-Vous My Sin Mimosa 

Bellocl gia F, MILLOT Scanclol Nectaroma 
La Nuit De Noel Crepe de Chine Pretexle WElL 
Le Narcisse Noir GUERLAIN Rumeur Antilope 

Le Muguet Du BonTteul' Shalimar Crescendo Secret of Venus 

L6 Tqbac Bl011d L'Heure Bleue Spanish Geranium WORTH 

Pais De Sentellr 
Mitsouko LE GALION Ie Rcviells 
Vol De Nuit Sortilege Dans La Nuit 

French Cancan Ode MARCEL ROC HAS Vers Toi 
Poivre lickc;!J Femme Requette 

CARVEN HOUBIGANT Madam Rocl.as 4711 

Robe d'Wl Soir Chantilly RAPHAEL Eau De Cologne 
Ma Griffe Quelques Flettrs RepUque Tosca 
Vert et Blanc Fiatterie Piaisir Rhine Lavender 

GENERAL SUGGESTIONS 
TAYLOR INSTRUMENTS 

Barometers 
Thermometers 
1I1Imidiguidcs 
Alttmeters 
Boat and Car Compasses 

IMPORTED PERFUME ATOMIZERS AND 
BOTTLES 

IMPORTED SWANSDOWN POWDER 
PUFFS 

KEM PLASTIC PLAYING CARDS 
PARKER 

Pells 
Pelle/Is 
Jotters 
Desk Sets 

KENT OF LONDON 
Natural B r i s t l e Ladies' and 

Man's Hair Brushes 
Fur and Cashmere Brushes 

TIMEX & WESTCLOX 
Watches 
Clocks 
TravCllarms 

BATH PREPARATIONS BY 
Jean Nate 
Mary Sheml4,. 
Royalty 

NOVELTY ACCESSORIES 
Cigarette Cases 
Cigarette Lighters 
Petty Cash Cases 
PiUBoxe, / 
Tape Measures 
Florentine KelJ Chains 
Gum Talner 
Lip Vi'ew AI Irrors 
Combs 
Plwnc-ft!m'/bull-llose-Pans \ 
Ltpstrck Cacid!, 
Mai"'f/c Pin ox 
Mi"ored Perfume Troys 

., 

J 
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'Please Mr. Santa, 
' .. 
Don't Forget SUI' 

By CELIA FERNER . 
Staff Writer 

Dear Santa C • • • • • 

'. 1 don't need anylhing for myself 
this year, Mr. C .• but I would ap· 
preclate It l[ you could send some 
thii1ti$ to present and past friends 
oC·SUI. 

Please send a helicopter to . Q. 

BOOTS ARE NEWS 
'. .. . And Kinney's Got 'Em 
7·leaguc boots, foreign·intrigue 
bOOts, fluff cuffs. fleece liners. 
As varied as your wardrobe. 

, Shown. soft g 10 v e leather. 
' Iushly lined. sid e snapped. 
B,I~ck or Tan. Sizes 5·9. 

$6.99 at 
i 

KiAutbfS 
1J 4 Ealt CoII.g. 

Miller for a movable polling place 
for the Spring Student Senate elec· 
tions. (Then he won't have to rent 
a truck.> 

And speaking oC elections, would 
you send a platform for Roger 
Wiley so if he decides to run for 
Student Senate President he won't 
have to borrow Mark Schantz's old 
one. 

Please send a copy of "Helpful 
Hints on Meal Planning and Better 
Cooking" to all dormitory kitchens. 

An eight foot basketball player 
would also be appreciated. Ad· 
dress it to "Sharm" at the Field 
House. 

A month's use of Daily Iowan 
carriers would be appreciated by 
the Iowa Defender. Postal rates are 
going up and they need all the help 
they can get. 

A yellow shirt for Larry Hatfield 
would be nice. And if you have a 
pink one please send it to the Poly 
Sci pinko. Deil Wright. 

Please send a magnifying glass 
to all students who bought this 
year's herd book. Too many wrong 
numbers are being dialed due to 
such small print. 

Phillip Roth. in care of Esquire, 
needs a copy of the new book, 
"What to do in Iowa City". 

Send Walter Keller a pair of 
walking shoes. Also, please send 
a large supply of boards, card· 
board. and magic markers. Just 
drop these off on the Old Capitol 
steps. 

John Niemeyer is still in public 
life. Please send him a personal· 
ized gavel. 

The Union rugs have been tak· 
ing a beating. Could you possibly 
pick some up from Parsons and 
put them around the IMU? 

Please send a temperature regu· 
lator to lhe library starr so the air 
conditioning will work In the sum· 
mer and the heat in the winter. 

Could you possibly arrange to 
provide undergraduate women with 
more lenient hours? Could you 
bring women over 21 keys to their 
hQusing units? 

And finally, Santa. could you 
bring every SUIowan a parking 
place (personalized ) or a bicycle 
rack (whichever they need), a 
warmer climate, fewer [lnals. high. 
er grades. lower housing costs. 
cheaper books, and fun, fun, fun . 

Thank you Santa. 
Groadie Jervis 

1/ Like This Orier 
Nothing mllkes II little boy happl.r than being able to help pick 
out a Christmas tree, This way he Is sure the family will have II 

tr.e that Santa will like. Although the trte Is only four fftt tall, 
it looks like a giant to II three.y •• r-old. 

Give A Book For 
CHRISTMAS • • • 

F or a Christmas gift that compliments the giver as well as the receiver -
give a book. Everyone appreciates a book. And think of the fabulous selec
tion possibilities you have to find the book that is iust right for each individ
ual on your gift list. For mailing and wrapping ease you can't beat a book! 
A book is the best gift possible. 

- -
i" , ~ 

SANTA SUGGESTS: 
"THE DINNER PARTY COOK BOOK"-A Sunset Book- $5.95 

"THE POINTS OF MY COMPASS"-The 1atest collections of 
essays from the pen of E. B. White. .. . . . . . . . . $4.00 

"POET'S CHOICE"-A fine book of poetry edited by Paul 
Engle and Joseph Langland . .......... .. ................ $6.00 

"THE HORIZON BOOK OF LOST WORLDS"-A pictorial pan· 
orama of the great "missing" chapters in the history 
of Man . .. .. .... .. ..... ........... .. .. ... .. .. ...... .... .... .. .. .... $17.95 

"HAPPINESS IS A WARM PUPPY"-Charles M. Schulz brings 
Charlie Brown and the gang to life as he essays hap-
piness . ................... .. ......... .. .. .. .. ..... .. .. .. ... ...... .. ...... $2.00 

THERE ARE BOOKS FOR EVERY AGE 
Books tranlgtess the age boundaries. There is a f:}ook for every age. What i, 
more fulfilling than watching junior read (or at least thumb through) a book 
and Ie. hil face light up 01 he explores new worlds of fact and fantasy? 

A WRlnEN GUARANTEE WITH 

EYERY BOOK 
This year Iowa 'Book and Supply Company is giving a written 
guaran", with every book purchased as a Christmas gift. Your 
book I, guaranteed to please the person you give It to. If It 
doesn't - bring It back and we will gladly exchange It for 
another. 

()oi and S"0/f2&' 
Eight South Clinton 

, ' 
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SUlowans at Hom 

Tree Decorating Traditions 
Vary Little .year to Year 

Robes Rate 
With Femmes 

There's a lot of fasbloD DeW. In 
the robe stOry Cor Christmu liy' 
ing. From claaic wrap.arouod 
flannels. to eJe,ant widHweep 
beauties. the robe story is • 
gant. By JEAN MUSGROVE 

Staff Writer 

Traditions of tree decorating 
at Christmas in the families of 
students are usually well e tab
lished. In most homes there is 
a set time for putting up the 
tree, a usual time for taking it 
down. a box of decorations used 
year after year, and the same peo. 
pie do the arne thing in helping 
put it up. 

The time of putting up the tree 
varies from several weeks before 
Christmas to Christmas Eve, but 
most trees come down around New 
Year's day. One student comments 
that the tree goes up about five 
days before Christmas "so that the 
needles won 't fall 0(( before Christ· 
mas." In other familie it is put 
up on the birtbday of a person in 

the family and is part of the birth· 
day parly. 

In orne families the tree is put 
up for a traditional party. usually 
with neighbors or a club that the 
family belong to. 

Decorating i , in mo t cases. a 
family project. though many stu· 
dents comment that their fathers 
don't help much. The project for 
fathers seems to be sawing orr lhe 
tree so it will fit the hou e and 
putting on the lights. 

What goes on the tree is well 
e tablished. Mo t common are 
bails, tensel , and lights, with a tar 
or angel on top. Some families u e 
decorations that have been in the 
family for many years. One family 
uses the old decorations and buys 
one new one each year. Al a com· 
man are homemade decoration . 
usually made by one of lhe younger 
members or the family . 

Santa's on the Move! 

The Ize of tTees vules with the 
house. some being as high as tbe 
ceiling and other being small tn 
m on a table. Different type of 
trees are used. but nearly every· 
one buys an evergreen. One stu
dent from southern Iowa says that 
her family cuts its own Iree from 
the wild ones on the farm. and thllt 
doing so has become their tradi· 
tional party. 

Taking down the tree is Illso 8 

family project. In most cases il 
comes down around New Years. 
One family take it down on New 
Year's Eve so that the children 
will have omething to do whlle 
wailing up for the new year. Some· 
time it is burned in a fireplace, 
but usually it just sits around till 
the needle fall off and someone 
burn it. Decorations are packed 
away for another year and another 
tree. 

Smartly printed CCIttons. tottOil 
flannels and cotton quOta make up 
into neat novelties for aboUt-the
house wear. 

The perrenlally popular quDied 
rayon, new handlinp in clwliIe 
and corduroy. 110ft woolJ IUId 
neeces. as weD .. the more tra· 
ditional silks. lined nylO111 and 
satin-types coot inue to sc:ore ill 
robe styles. 

Zippered front. smooth fittlna 
brunch coats - palCh pocketed. 
button front dusters - semi·fitted 
or free'n loose peignoir styles. lead 
lhe array with such detaUs .. 
braid trims, smock in,. bows, bind· 
lng and ric-rac trims. lavish lace 
touches. handsome yoke and 
sleeve hllndlinp. beautiful prints 
and - above all - wonderful 
wearability, soft colors and, usual· 
Iy. washability. 

Younkers, caravan of Christmas 
gifts, December 3, 4 and 51 

The exotic ... the unusual ... the fascinating •.. 

this is what you'll find as you Christmas shop In our 

fabulous Traveling Caravan of finer glftsl Be one of 

the first to browse for best lelectlanl . 

o crystal jewelry 
Sparkling crystal, Tuby. topaz, 
vest AUI'ora costume j( welry. 
2·Strand 

sapphire ond Har· 

Necklace .... ~. 
Pin ......... $3" 

3·Str.nd Necklace ..... $4" 
. Earrings . .,. . . . $2" 

. 0 leather handbags 12.98* to 30.98* 
Famous name. handsome fine leolher bags in II 
variety of styles! 

o famous name nylon slips 
8.95 to 17.95 

o famous 
French 
perfumes 
By Givenchy, Jean 
Palau, Nini Ricci, 
Nettie Rosenstein, 
Guerlain, D'Arsay 
and Madame 
Rochas. 
'.50· to $50· 
·Plus 10% Fed. 
Excise tax 

SPECIAL 
CHRISTMAS 

STORE HOURS 
December 3 

Until 

December 21, 
Monday, Wednelday, 

Friday, 
9:30 A.M. to 9:00 P.M. 

Tu .... ay, Thursday, 
Saturday, 

9:30 A.M. to 5:00 P.M. 

o gown ensembles 
$24 to 59.95 
Vanity Fair. Hollywood Vassarette. Van Raal~, 
Eyeful and Art mis t 

o nylon gowns 
10.95 to $25 
Long, woltz length ... by nationally known makersl o Lounging pajamas ... , 14.95 to 29.95 

o Hostess ~oats ........ 29.95 to 49.95 

o fine gloves 
Fabrics. leather, fashion knits. glove and mlttea 
sets ........ .. .......................... tr.m $I 

exciting fashion accessories 
Fur neckpieces .. , ..... ... .......... .. .. .. 

(all furs labeled to show country 01. oriaID III. 
imported Curs) 

Imported lace mantillas ....... . ...... $2 .. .. 
Italian silk print squares . ..... . . . ... $I .. , .. 
Indian silks ... .. ...................... $I .. "'. 
Fashion knit wool and cashmere lCMVei. 
stoles ................. ................ $I .. $1' o better handkerchieh 
Hand·made HODI KOIlI lineD embroider_ 
............................ . ....... $2". 

French and VIeDDe18 1ac:e-'trImmed IlDeIII $2 .. $I 
Hand·made Madeira embroideries ... . $2 .... $I 
Colorful Swill embroideries .. . .. . . . .. $2 eM $I 
·Plus 10% Feci. excise tax 

I 
I 
{ 
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-Tips for the Last Minute Shopper 
U you get caught in the last min· 

ute ChriBtmas rush, perhaps these 
suggestions will help out : 

there are becr mugs. From the 
Curtis Publishing Company there 
is the Holiday magazine. From the 
corner cigar store there is that new 
exotic tobacco. 

manicure sct to keep her nails 
looking nice. 

For Brolher-A bird·leeding sta
tion that can be attached to his 
bedroom window makes a unique 
gift. Webster's new CoUegiate Dic
tionary is always a fine gift, but 
don't expect him to wade through 
it in one day . A new rod and reel 
might make his angling set more 
complete. 

For Mother-If she likes jewelry, 

a single strand of ~ls might be 
For Sister-How about her man· Dice. ' Sbe may IIPpreciate an extra 

serving dish for her best china. A ners? Amy Vanderbilt's Complete 
simple white silk blouse might be Book of Etiquette may help her to 

a perlec;t gift. shape up anyone's best appear-
For Father - FrOm Germany ance. She might like a complete 

. I 

----------------

HENRY LOUIS 
presents .•• 

the Agfa OPTIMA cameras . .. 

. . : 'nearly every maker has attempted to produce a so·called 
"automatic camera"; but here at lost is an instrument capable 
of 1>Toducing crystal-sharp (or block and white) photos . . , tvitll 
virtually no effort on the part of its owner. 

Optima cameras are so simple to 01Jerate, " erfoNH so well, anll 
are so modestly priced, we fuel compelled to sell them to nearly 
eoeryone. 

few belieoc tlley start at ollly sixty-nine ninety-fioe plus 
tax. 

HEN:RY .. ~OUIS( INCORPORATED 
Franchised dealer (or Agfa-Bola -H4JStlblaJ-uk,,· tJnhoj 
ONE TWENTY FOUR EAST COLLEGE-IOWA CITY 

, . 

May Your Yuletide Be 

A J oIly One 

Greetings to you and to yours at this happy Christmas 

season! May your holiday be merry and bright. May 

the joy of Christmas last throughout the New Year! 

'1 I , \ 
.} , 
.~~" 

The 'Ski Look' . Headlines 

Casuals for Winter Wear 
The most important look in Cll ' 

sual: clothes for Winter '62 is the 
ski look. It's news for all ages. 

The trend , attributed to grow
ing intllrest in sports everywhere, 
is to' be seen on campus for spec
tator sports. in the country for ca· 
sual living, and of course, on the 
slopes ' where it began. 

Styles (see' pict'ures to left) 
range from the authentic-after·ski 
arid ski garb - to variations that 
are obviously ski-inspired. All 
adapt readUy to the leisure ward· 
robe with the ' quilts providing 
warmth without weight ; and hoods, 
detachable' or tucked away, adding 
a ' furtpe\, practical touch. 

Colors ~re ' vivid , with white, red, 
and blUe, used alone, in patterns 
·and as 'piping or trimming. 

Some typical designs - a Tyro· 
lean-inspired .. zipper-Iront cardigan 
with metal decora£ions and a chain 
closure ; a parka wJth' 'a two-way 
zipper front made of quilted nylon 
al)d insulated with ' Kodel polyester 
fiberfill . 

'Rrinted and plain fabrics filled 
with· Kodel l for warmth are new 
and stream·lined looking, Hand
'some, too, is a Tryolean shepherd's 
jacket of 'loden cloth, with knick· 
ers , a European style, done in wool 
or . leather.' 
. They are usually lightweight, 
snugly warm and ideal for active 
sportswear, because the insulation 
doesn't mat, shift or blump. It's re
sllient, too; and bounces back after 
hard wear and cleaning. 

Set A Pretty Holiday Table ;:~, 
day .ntertainlng. S.. ICcompanying story for;:, 
further tips. The pa"em pictured .bon Is ,Lily',' 
Tupij" and Is available .cross the country In ~'\. 
local Itores. . ,', 

A Christmas table set with formal paper service 
In Sheffield floral pattern is handsome and ealY 
on the hostess. Paper services are one of the 
many shortcuts the wise hostess takes for holl. * * * ------------------~--------------~ 
It wasn't long ago that cook-

ing for the holidays sLarted weeks 
before. Today, while traditional 
recipes appeal to many, there are 
shortcuts to their preparation 

Oleg Cassini Says. , :l 
which are well worth taking. Oleg Cassini, one of America's 

Delightful meals can be can· leading designers, recently spoke 
cocted straight from can, bottle out on the new -trend in holiday 
or freezer if you'll add a touch fashions for women, velvets. He 
distinctly your own. For instance, said, "There's a sudden rush to 
a dash of lemon in bottled salad velvet, and women are saying to 
dressing - a garlic clove in the each other 'How did we ever for • 
frozen peas to bring out their get how beautiful it was?' 
flavor - wild rice slumng straight " Velvet is - well, velvety _ 
(rom a heat·and·eat package. deep, rich sinuous and utterly im. 

Set an attractive but convenient practical. This is silk velvet, which 
table with a paper service. Servo does not drip dry. crushes very 
ices complete from tomato cock· easily and it is one of the big 

.~ 

jacket - straight and COllarli 
or easily fitted - that opens ob \ 
dazzlingly beaded blouse. Sa ' 
and brocade are other blouse jJOs! 
slbilities, often in white," ",.t,' 

tail to coffee are available in such fashions of the year. 
elegant patterns as Sheffield, a "Velvet can still be black velvet, 
formal floral design of rich 
browns on while, and no further but some of the prettiest new ones 

are in color. The glowing colors 
en<;e and 'companionship are al· away than your local grocery or seen at smart parties include a 

Shopping ·for C?t~~ters 

Designer Cassini also said, re: 
garding evening coats for UiIi 
holiday season, "One of the ~: 
glamorous winter fashons is i" 
evening coat thal sweeps 
floor. In e.verylhing from wool, " 
sable, it looks wonderful. There:~( 
absolutely nolhing double.,pufpoej! 
about a full·length evening coat;-: 
.and tPat is one of its charms. J 

\ 
If there are any senior citizens 

on your gift list who are semi·in· 
valids or simply "not as spry ,bs 
they used to be," consider some 
gift ideas to make their life a bit 
ea~~. I 

Gifts that offer comfort, conve\li-

wllYS most welcome: supermarket. Prices are thorough· range of deep reds _ Sumac, gar-
" Iy reasonable. 
Your fiivbrite btdster may wei· And before you become too in. net, Venetian red and a deep rasl>' 

coine a ' 'canary," j)8rakeet, small volved in organizing every min. berry. 
aquarium wltl1 tropioal fish or, gen- ute of the dinner, keep in mind "Other popular colors are wint!!r 
I\e' kitten as a pet. that the best way to make people blues and browns, There are 

Plants, dish garden and window relax is to assign chores all printed velvets and cut velvets ; 
bO , es are friendly gifts, too . around. Parties are less work Cor the cut velvets are often in much 
';i\nd for conversaMons with lam· you; guests feel more at home. lighter colors, rose pink, for ex-

Dr. FCinkhauser ,D.~~ : 

ily. 'and friends, a colored el'tension Remember, before you embark ample. 
CRANBERRY PEMMICAN ~e''Y.th 8 !'tI'8'Veling" e)Ctra·long on the holiday season, Lhe host· "Among the laLe-day and even-

The Indians were the first to use cO!iJ. (a wonderful step saver) will ess with the mostes' is the one ing clothes made of velvet, the 
cranberries to enhance a meal. hI(!;iust what he or- she has been who is not too tired or tense to be velvet suit is one of the best look-

They added the berries to th~Jr ~wi~~r,iti~nig'diii~hjiij~iijiijiiiifu~ni' tiijiiiiiiijij~~iijiiin~g.~ItiiSilikiel~Yit~o~hia~vie~aisiimijPl~eiiiiiiiijii~:i 
favorite pemmican-a mixture 'Of ~ 
dried venison, fat , and cranberries, 
pounded into pulp, patted idto 
cakes and baked in the sun. E E)r1 
today, pemmican is carried on 
polar explorations. I 

" 

.. 

3 
THURSDAY THRU SATURDAY 

PAIRS 
WERE $11.99 

• NOW $,8.62 

PAIRS 
WERE $14.99 

• NOW $10.62 

lW1BORDj 
.HOIS , 'OR MEN 

.. _---. 312 
PAIRS 

J29 PAIRS 

Weather-Bi rd 
ORTHOPEDIC SHOES 

Sa~dles and Sharkskin tipped 

WERE $11.99 

• NOW 

Samp fe6 

.'. 
, I 

( . 
~ 

I ' 

,I 

• 26 PAIRS. $4.90 ' 
4B AND 4\12B 

Funeral HOllte 
.' 507 East College Street 7-324() I ~6: ~ . . ~ashiri9ton 

,I " , 

p~ 
'.' 

( 
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Even Withstand the Twist -

aking Flowery Christmas Bauble, 
(For Dark Pants) 

tlsing a few seasonal flowers, '1. tape and stapler , high 
and college gil"1s with a 

" .~. , ingenuity can easily make 

.
1. " pa. ble fresh flower acees
t~r • to comPlement their cos-
1 and brighten up any party. 
. • - small do· it-yourself flower 
IrrP. '.ements not only are inex· 
~ve tQ make for casual or for
i1il{Wellr, but ~turdy e~ough to 
,~nding TWist danCIDg, says 
t'~. ie~y of American Florists. 

, 
,', 

'. ' 

• 
• 

Two or three of Lhe sturdier 
Clowers, such as ' marguerite dais
ies or pompons, cost less than a 
chocolate soda. 

These flowers or miniature car
nations - available in colors to 
~armonize with any dress - may 
easily be attached to the wide 
headbands now popular, or worn 
at the cuff, neck o( a sweater , on 
a belt or handbag. 

A,'new idea is the "kneelette," 
coqsisting of two or three small 

• 

107 S .. CLINTON 

flowers attached to a gar ter. The 
" kneelette" is worn on the left 
leg just below the knee, so the 
flowers appear on the outside im
mediately below the hem of a 
dress. 

The distinctly different "knee
lette" could be the hit, for in
stance, of a Twist party. Leading 
department stores generally stock 
plain salin garters in pastel 
shades, suitable (or (ormal wear, 
and grosgrain, plaid and checker
ed garters, sui table for casual 
wear. 

Headbands . and garters may be 
reused by changing their flowers 
in keeping with the season or 
special holidays. A coed ' could 
make headband and "kneelclte" 
arrangcments so unusual and at
tractive they would be unmatched 
by others. 

During the Chr istmas holidays, 
fo r instance, red headbands could 

I 

sport hoUy and red berries, or 
even a sprig of mistletoe! "Knee
lettes" could be decorated with 

I 

holiday flowers, foliages, greens, 
pine cones or other dried materials 
in any combination . Local florists 
will make t hese inexpensive flow
er accessories if you do not wish 
to make them yourself. Here are 
the directions for making them : 

• Insert a length of thin wire, 
placed alongside the nower stem, 

I 
up through the bottom and head 
of the flower. Bend the top of the 
wi re into a " fish-hook" shape. pun 
the wire down until the curved 

end anchors down the Dower head, 
keeping it from breaking loose. If you're buyin, IOm_ ".nts 
Twist the exposed wire at the bot- for Christmas, and If that som.
tom of the flower several turns 
around the stem. Wrap the stem 
with green floral tape. 

• Repeat this process with each 
flower. Using a large stapler, 
staple each flower at least twice 
to the outside of the headband 01' 

garter. Staples should straddle the 
stem. Cut off excess wire and 
stem. When worn, stems should 
point down and flowers up. 

one dots a lot of walk in, around 
Iowa City, dark pants would be 
a most prud.nt chole •• Th. un
fortunate pedestrian at the right 
learns the II alue of dark pants 
a5 a car approaches the curb 
at a 4S d.gre angle, dr.nch .. the 
victim with snow and mud, then 
cuts back to the cent.r of the 

• When using a gar~er. a bow, slreet. The poor guy is wet and 
if any, should be placed to the miserable, but his pants don't 
back. Facing the garter, staple betray the slush. 
the flowers midway between the 
garler's front and right side. Thus, 
when worn on the left leg, thp. 
nowers will appear on the outside. = 
Cover the staple ends on the in- I • 

side of the garter with adhesive Personalized' Cards 
tape to prevent possible stocking T d 
runs. Always remove the left shoe More Numerous 0 ay 
when putting on the "kneelette"·I .. p l' d" Ch . t t 

• Marguerite daisies daisy- ersona Ize r18 mas gree -
type and regular pompo'ns o{ all ings will account for a very sizable 
colors and smnll rosebuds are portion of the more than three bil
especially suited to this type of lion ~hristma~ cards that .will be 
treatment. They are obtainable at sent m the UOIted Stales tbls year. 
neighborhood floris ts. For winter, In addition to modern and tradi· 
long-lasting wood roses (the small lional Christmas symbols and sen
ones ) would be delightful too, dec- timcnts, there are "family style" 
orated with suitable foliage, illustrations , designs depicting 

But Lhe possibilities don't stop various hobbies and activities, hu· 
there. Get a little wire and tape morous cards, cut out novelty 
and dream up your own distinc- numbers that can be used as I 
tive flower accessories, They'll Christmas tree ornaments, and 
make you feel gayer, and prettier cards tailored to the needs o( 
too. business firms . 

Pre-Holiday Letter Home 

IGive Us Practical lhingsl 
By CAROLYN GOTTSCHALK now that's an jdea - YOll know how could save us money - bicycles. I 

Staff Writer I go through stockings!) I could They would sure cut down on gas I 
sure use a rolling pin. I'm tired of and meter money. We would want 

Dear Mom and Dad, rolling out pie crust witb drinking the lightweight English type, but 
Old Brother Ed and I had a nice glasses. My roommate, Sue, and they wouldn't have to be new. 

chat over a cup of coffee at the I love our apartment, but neither Nothing stays new long around here 
Air liner last night and we decided o( us ever realized all thc things anyway. You know - just some
that what we realJy want and need that a well equipped ki~chen needs. thing good enough to get around 
for Christmas this year are prac- Clothes are aiways neecled and campus on. 
tical things - oh, like new tennies nice. Both Ed and I seem to be Well, I hope this gives you some 
(yes, we wear them even in the pretty well fixed for dress oc· idea o( what we want for Christ-
winterl. casions, but we could certainly use 

J\lso in the shoe line, I would some more school-type clothes -
adore a pair of those monstrous blouses, skirts and swealers for 
fuzzy bedroom slippers, and may- me, shirts and pants for Ed. I know 
be a furry robe to match. Ed says it's hard to buy clothes for us with· 
he also needs some bedroom slip· out our trying them on and all 
pers, but a more conservative type that. but. perhaps after we get home 

mas. Not that we won't accept 
lu xurious girts with open arms, but I 
we do need so many practical 
things. 

Love, 
Carolyn 

than the fUlZY ones for me. for Christmas vacation we can all p .S. What do you want for Christ-
For my Christmas stocking (a nd gil downtown shopping together and mas? 

SPEAKING Of GIFTS • • • 

NEW SONY P RALLEL RECORDING 
NEW SONY PARALLEL RECORDING 

262·SL 4 TRACK RECORDER • 4" 2 TRACK st EREO PLAYBACK 
-"~'" .. 

The perfect aid for language 
and music students. Record on WlilII:II ...... 
one track, rewind and r cord on the second tTllck while listening to the 
fir. l. .. then playback both tracks simultaneously for para1le1 comparison. 
• Language etudeD! can perfect pronunciation, music students can ait in 
or sing with accompaniment, big bands and symphonies. All these fea· 
lures plU$ Ihe double tape saving economy of new four Irack recordin" 
• The 262-SL,manufactur~d by world·famous Sony, is seH-contained,com
plete with portable ca<e, earphone, monitor sllellker, model F·7 Dynamic 
Microphone and connecting lead for stereo playback: $199.50 

''''~1! . , • 

. Th~ la;;~imy to St .. m · SON'Y 
'" r .' I : " 

SUPIRSCOPE 

OtAer 50111 
reconJcrI j"c1uJ, 
the d/UJi Irack 
" 'lISiJloriwl 
mOllophollic b/lll/am 
. , ' 99.50, 
MC 4 11114 2 
trllck IrllllJporf 
III ' 89.50, 
.1It! lAc 
Sltrccorller 300 
, 11395. 

WOOD URN SOUND SERVICE 
Phone 338-7547 218 East College 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

NEW YEAR CARDS 

you can get a few things in mind ,:;;;;~==~ ______ -r __ iiiiiii _________ ';';;;;;';;;; ____ iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii_" ___ _ _ - -_iiii!iiiiiiiiiiii' 
that we like, you like, and that fit I' 

If a Christmas card arrives on 
December 24th from someone not 
on your mailing list, don' t rush out 
and mail a card that will arrive 
after the holiday. Instead, send a 
New Year's card. 

us. 
Ed and 1 hate to sound mercen

ary, but a raise in our allowances 
would be a terrific gift, we think. 

I know you think we spend too 
much money so here's a gi(t that 

Five-year guoran-

I~el ~6x8.4" twin 2798 * size With smgle 
control. .. , 

enD J~~~~~::~~:::::~~10~O~%~O ACRILANZ ACRYLIC AUTOMATIC BLANKET 

Full 80x84", single control, 29.88" 

Full 80x84", dua l control, 34.98 ~ 

King 108 84", 2 con trols, 59.98 ' 

Stephens 
Christmas 
Recipes ... 

• 

--~--~~~------------~ 

Select an ample supply of ingredients . 

mix well , .. keep hidden till December 

25th .. , remove wrappings - Jesuits, a 

Merry Christmas for the men in your life. ,SMART, COLOR UL! 
EXTRA-LARGE 31" STUFFED HASSOCK 

3 DISHCLOTHS IN 
HA DY HOLDER 
Cheerful and inexpen
sive! Absorbent coHon 
clo~hs in napkin holder. 
Many other gift .sets $1 
at same low price. 

GAY, TlMILY Gin ~ 
CALINDAR TOWlLSl 
Hand screened pa"erns" 
on linen. Charming re
membrance for friends I 

• Suits from 

Shirts from $595 

Sweaters from $1495 

Ties $250 

Gift Cheques 

Any Amount 

OPEN FRIDAY NIGHT TILL 9;()() FREE GIFT WRAPPING 

By The Cam,pus - 20 South Clinton 

Wards reduced price on giant 
hassock in time for Christmas 
givingl Vinyl top wipes clean 
easily, 12 V2 inches high. Ideal 
for extra holiday guests. 

1688 
• ... 17 •• 1 

PA"TY PERK 
Flameproof carafe with 
candle warmer. Brews 8 
c,ups, holds up to 12. 
Wide neck for 3" 
easy cleoning. 

BARBELL SET 
5-ft. steel bar with re
volving sleeve, collars, 
10 plates. Also includes 
dumbbell bars 1888 
and collars. . 

Country store 
motif shown. 

90 day 
servIce 

01 /10 .a1ro =r~ 
. including potts 

Mod. 1513 

! PORTABLE TV 
1911* LIGHT-fEIGHT, SHILF-TN. SHU 
Corry it anywhere-only 31 3418 Ibs. with a grip-fitting handle 1 
and telescoping antenna. Has 
out-front controls, 4" si"e l 
speake r. Excellent reception I u MIllY .... 
·Meow,.d dIagonally , 
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'Santa's Coming . . . 1 

Cut. IiHle Heidi Lewis, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Henry W. Lewll, 
laYI that she's being very good, because Santa'. on hll way. Haidi 
II raadlng her Santa story book, and like many other Iowa City 
children. anticipates the morning whan she will wake up to find 
h.r ,tocking filled and a pile of toys surrounding it. 

- Photo by Carolyn Gottlchllk 

Post Office Prepares 
For Christmas Deluge 

By Staff Writer 
Wit h Thanksgiving gone, all 

thoughts now turn to Christmas, 
and the Post Office is bracing for 
the annual deluge of cards. letters, 
and packages. 

Post Master Waller Barrow, of 
Iowa City has Illlswered some 
questions that might prove helpful 
to the mailer as wr ll [IS to weary 
Post Office employes. 

The new postal rates do not go 
into effect until .Jan. 7, afler the 
big Christmas rush. Cards may 
still be sent, unsealed, for just 3 
cents, both here and overseas. 

Barrow said, "All packages, es
peCially overseas packages should 
be mailed just us soon as possible. 

1n other words. we urge people to 
shop early and mail early." 
The~e is a difference of opinion 

among the Christmas Card set as 
to whether or not they prefer to re· 
ceive or send cards with personal 
notes included. Many peopLe feel 
that it takes too much time to 
write anything other than their 
signature on Christmas Card/! . 
Others say that CILristmas is the 
only time of year tbey he~lr frolh 
many people and that they enjoy 
a short note filling them in on 
events. 

Nevertheless, it is illegal to in· 
elude a note on a Christmas card 
without sealing the envelope and 
using a 4 cent stamp. 

Wrapping Carl Be Easy-If You Follow Rule ., 
By SHARON HAMES 

StaH Wrlt.r 

Holiday gift wrapping can 
be easy if you follow a few 
rules, according to an article in 
December's Good Housekeep
ing Magazine. Always allow 
plenty of time for wrapping a 
gift so you can enjoy doing it. 

The first necessary steps are to 
clear a tabletop for a working area 
and assemble all needed materials 
- scissors, ribbon. paper, tape 
and labels, 

Begin by lining the gilt box with 
two sheets of tissue paper, allowing 
for overlap on all four sides. Pleat 
each tissue 80 It fita the inside of 

the box exactly. Also cushion any 
unbreakables in wadded tissue. 

The n.lt.,t wrlpping UI" the 
lellt ,.per. Measur. I piece 
twlc. the width If the box ptUI 
Itl h.l,ht ao4 In Inch fer onr· 
lip. If tho paper Is preparly m.a· 
lUred, the rest If · th • .,.,.tlon 
illimplo. 
Always place the box top-down 

and secure the ends with tape on 
the bottom of the package. Trans
parent tape will make a neater 
package. Miter the ends of the box 
and tape tbem shut. 

The rest of the wrapping is lert 
to the imagination. You can make 
your own ribbon bows by following 
the directions on the spool. Ribbon 
is available in every color, in many 

Toyland 162. Offers Kids . 
Wide Range of Novelties 

By StaH W,iter 

Toyland, 1962, offers an array of 
toys that touch every phase of mod· 
ern life. Today's toy companies 
are introducing toys to appeal to 
every age group. 

This Christmas, rpr example, one 
toy company offers a miniature 
Fire Fighter. a 20·inch model of 
the world's largest fireboat. The 
highly detailed model is designed 
to appeaL to the adult hobbyists , 
as well as the very young. 

For the hi-fi .nthulillt, another 
leading t.y complny ha. Int, .. 
duced I lin. If kltl to bullet • 
complet. tran,l,toriled .t.,.. .. 
hl·fl I.t. Th. kits Includo , hl·fI 
amplifi.r, ster .. h.ldphon.1 104 
a four.lpeed tumtlbl •• 
Santa Claus will be bringing 'toy 

cars of every size this year. Toy 
automobiles range from a two-inch 
model racing car t hat goes 20 
miles an hour. to model cars de
signed for adults and teens . 

with a game called Summit, a 
game 01 power politics. 

F 0 , the musicilly-Inclined, 
Toyll"" offerl the "Scotti. II" 
pipe. I' Th. mod.' bagpipe pt.y, 
hi,hll"" tvn .. with "11 li"1e af· 
fort II blowln, up a balloon." 
One manufacturer is selling a 

hockey rink for family use. The 
rink folds away when not in use. 

The college student may find 
much of this year 's toy crop as ex· 
citing as children do. Today's toys 
appeal to young and old alike. 

t 

designs, and often wiLh a gUtter 
effect. Gold and silver laminated 
cord is now available to make a 
regal gifl package fOl' someone spe· 
cial. 

A gr.at Non to m.klng pretty 
bOWl Is the ribbon with one ,ide 
that stick, when wet. This can 
bo u,ed for bow, of all ,h.pe. 
I"" lilOl, or to make ribbon 
flowar. fer ,1ft om.ments. Chll. 
dren will love to make d.slgn. on 
the gift top with thl. type of rib
bon, perhlP' the outlin. of San· 
tl'l h.ld or a Christmas tree. 
Ready·made bows can also be 

purchased in most any depart
ment store. 

Small ornaments can be added 
to the ribbon. such as gilded pine 

Yule 1776: Washington 
Crossed the Delaware 

This Christmas mari<s the 186th 
anniversary of George Washing· 
ton's crossing the Delaware. At 
dawn on Dec. 25, 1776, Washing
ton's ragged, underfed army of 2,-
400 men surprised and defeated 
superior British troops in the battle 
oC Trenton. The stirring watch· 
word of the Continental troops. sug· 
gested by Washington himself, was 
"Victory or Death!" 

FORECAST FLUB: DON'T FRET 
1f the weather bureau goo(s once 

in a while and you are caught in 
the snow, be glad you have a 
weather bureau at all. -Only about 
one-fifth of thc globe is covered by 
any regular observational and 
weather reporting systems. 

Many manulacturers are intra· 
ducing career·oriented playthines 
this year, includin& a machine for 
making cotton candy and a plas· 
Ucs extruding plant. 

HlghwlY .n,ln .... 1 Ir. provld· 
ed with kits to build I ."ed.l. in
t.rstlte hi,hwly, complet. with 
clovl' I •• f and int.rch~n .. '. " 

Where you'll enjoy shop· 
ping for Diytinctive Gifts 
... reasonably priced. 

A wide variety of new toys are 
designed to appeal to the scientific· .' 
minded and nature lovers. Th e 
newest of these Is Instant Fish, tiny 
dried fish eggs which hatch im
mediately when dropped into WII· 
ter. 

The toy industry has even en· '. 

... Ye., your gift will be beauti
fully wrapped. 

Open 
retail Christmas shopping hours 

529 So. Gilbert 
FREE PARKING 

cones. tiny hells, small tree orna· 
ments, a sprig o( holly, or any 
other suitably seasonal decoration. 

F'or II perlonal touch, write 
the person'. name on hil gift In 
glitt.ring I,Hers with a naw pro· 
duct which com.. in I tube, 
called glamor glitter. 
Odd-shaped gifts without a box 

always pose problems. A piece 
of corrugated ca rdboa rd can be 

cut to fit the lengt h and width 
of the article. Wrap the gift loose· 
ly in tissue, roll it onto the card· 
board and tape it shut. 

Measure enough paper for one 
complete turn of the cylinder, 
plus an inch for .overlap. Allow 
enough paper at each end to meet 
in the center. Pleat the ends nnd 
seal with tape. 

To wrap a bottle or Jar. center 

don't run around 

the gift on two square sheets or 
paper and gather all the ends up. 
ward (or a pretty furled effect. 

If you are helping a small cliild 
wrap a gift. keep your helpfulness 
to a minimum. A gift that a chUd 
has wrapped himself, althOUgh 
smudged and with a crooked rib. 
bon, can be mue" more appealing 
to the receiver than any gilt 
wrapped by an older person. 

the shortest, 

happiest way to 

a Merry Christmas 

is a gift from 

choose 

a SUIT 
Let liS shO\y yon our collection of 
impeccably tailored suits, anyone 
of them a gift he'll like to get and 
enjoy wearing £01' the compliments 
h("11 gel from it. We'll happily gift
wrap your purchase at no extra 
charge! 

vestf'd, 
from, 

If in doubt. give a Moe Whitebook's Gift 
Certificate (or any denomination you 
choose. 

moo WhiteBOOk 

moe WhJteBOOk 
fashions of distinction for ladies and gentlemen 

at ,ev.n 10uth dubuque Itrllt, low. city 

tered the world of politics this year" • . ' .. . 

~iiiWC~~~ 

OUR'" ANNI"VERSARY 

magnificent _ ........ 

NOW ••• STEREO ENJ 
never before possible 
from a portable 

The Saratoga 

INCORPORATES ALL OF THE ESSENTIAL ELEMENTS' 
FOR FINE MUSICAL REPRODUCTION: The same pre
cision record changer mechanism as in the fine 
Magnavox consoles-always on pitch-no "flutter". 
"wow" or rumble to distort your fallorite music. Pow· 
erful stereo amplifier, two 6u Magnavox speakers with 
coaxial tweeters. Second stereo channel In easily 
removed lid. Three beautiful two· tone colors. Com· 
pact. easy to carry, looks like 

. fine luggage.. $6990 

ALSO SEE THE· 

MAGNAVOX TRANSISTOR PORTABLES 
10-watt completely transIstorized ampllfl.r with 2 year guar. 
ant .. on parts, 1 year on service and 10 yean on the diamond 
... edle. 

Priced at $125 - $14950 
, 

. , 

GIFTS FOR EVERYONE NOVa 29 thru DEC, 1 
9 A.M. -6 P.M. Balloons for the Kiddies 

ENTERTAINMENTI 

DON BENDA at ' the 
LOWREY •••. 4-6 P.M. daily 

PIANOS & ORGANS 
NEW - 64 note spinet pianp - . only 42 inches wide ........ $495.00 

NEW - J. C. FiScher spine' pianos ..:. 
~ W~lnut, Mahogany or Provincial cherry 

i •. 
at $1 OO.Savi~gs. 

Used T.homas Eledronic Organ $249.50 
I ' 

Used Lowr~ "lerkshire" Org.an .... $595.00 

Lowrey "HolidaY" de,mons'rators - Mahogany 
or Ch.rry, rii. $965, now ........ $795 

( . 
11'1 "ICI'II!11II:M'l'lIn"llIlIiIJ~UII"'Ullmlm"HIIIIIIIIIIII~IIIIII11I1I1IiUlIIi'\ll 

a . CLASSIC,.& · I 
E . Spanish Guitan .1 i $23.50 and ~p. . . 

BONGOS 

$9.95 -
$19.95 

MAGNAVOX. 
! 

Console Stereo-Phonol 

with fM-AM (PM St.,..) , . 

Co~e Help Us 
Celebrate 

PHONOS & TAPE·RECORDERS 
MAGNAVOX - Mahogany Provincial FM.AM 

Radio-Phono, was $398, now ... , $298 

MAGNAVOX - Cherry Console phono 
was $209.~O, now only ...... $179.50 

Used WEBCOR Tape Recorders 
$69.50 - $99.50 

REVERE 2·track Tape Recorder 
was $199.50 - now $159.50 

WOLLENSAK Stereo Tape Recorder 
was $239.50 - now $199.50 

'1I I1I1IIII1HmIlIIllIIllIlIlIMl llllillllllllllllllllldIlIlIllIllIIDIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII111111" 

and up j 

UKES I 
$3.95 

... 1i1~lIlillllillUllllinn Ul nIl IllUlUlllllllllllllill'lI"mlllllllnUIIII'IIIIIIIIIIIIIII ,, '1IIIIIIIIIiIIlIlIIIIIlIlIIIlIlnl'II~lIil"",I"nUIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII'1I11 ""'lIrI 11111111, 

e 

AHEAD FOR THE 
CHILD WHO "LA YS 
THE PIANO •• _ 

and /I '. mCK. fun 
"mln,lD_ 

on a new 

IIIIIJ modll .... ch .... flo. 
-_ullttle .. 

SAVE PROM $1 00·$500 

onfnew pianos durin~ our 

ANNIVERSARY 

CELEBRATION 

musIc company 

, .. $2,2.~~O ~r,.d up 217 So. Clinton Phone 337-2111 

·~~~~~~~~~~dd~~~~J~~ 
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